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TERRIFIC EXPLOSIONS ROCK 
GERMAN CITIES CA USING LOS 

OF LIFE AND PROPERTY

1

London Hears New Proposal 
, Is In Words That Can 

Be Accepted.
Two Baths A Week Held 

Necessary For Health
Marshal Foch Trains 

For Trip To America
Railroad 'Train Buried, Blocks of Houses Smashed 

Occupants Killed—Cities Mad With Anguish and 
Only Controlled by Stem and Impressive French 
risen Guards—Hysterical Women Beg to Search R

Shock
While Ottawa Slept New Cabinet Sworn in Before His Ex- 

cellency Lord Byng—Quebec Gets Full Representation 
—French Canada Ably Represented — Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter New Brunswick Member.

ELECTION RUMORS
urns.Washington, D. C., Sept. 21.—Every

body ought to bathe at least twice a 
week In order to be healthy. 
Saturday night scrubbing is not 
enough. This went down in the Gov
ernment book as an official rule today 
advocated by the United 
Bureau of Education, which has start
ed a nationwide drive for healthier 
school children and teachers.

In addition to frequent bathing, the 
bureau declared the teeth should be 
brushed at least once a day; that 
children should sleep long hours with 
windows orsn, drink plenty of milk, 
but no coffee or tea, and that they 
should play out of doors every day.

ARE DENIEDBrest, Sept. 21.—Marshal Foch, who 
on Oct. 22 will_sall for the United 
States, has gone Into training for the 
trip on his Brittany estate a few miles 
from here. He will stay there for a 
month getting In condition to meet the 
rigors of a series of banquets he ex
pects to attend while slatting the 
United States.

“Poor Marshal Fayolle was on the 
verge of dyspepsia when he returned 
from America," the marshal Is said 
to have remarked jokingly, “and he 
has a much better stomach than L 
If the Americans insist upon banquet
ing me ss they propose, I am afraid 
the 'battle of America’ win be my un
doing."

- The
;Speaking Can paign However 

Will be G «ducted to En
lighten Pec le on Question.

(United Press).
. Berlin, Sept 21—In confused and conflicting dispatches received 
from Mannheim and Ludwlgshafen on Rhine, Wednesday night, same 
enoe that there were explosions in Ludwlgshafen, Wednesday, 
portions of both cities with loss of life estimated between 700 
It was the worst disaster of the kind <n Europe fbr many years, 
bombing raids, to which the cities became more or less accustomed and 
which spread terror and panic were comparable in effects to the explosion 
In the Oppoeur Chemical Works, of Mannheim which, apparently, eauaed 
other explosions In quick succession, and burled three railroad traliW|3 
smashed whole blocks of houses, killing occupants, and even caused wife 
dews to come crashing down in fragments In Frankfort, over 40 mile* 
away.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 2#—At an 

slept, Mr. Melghen’s new ministry was sworn in before |Ua Excellency, 
Lord Byng. The new cabinet, although substantially a* predicted, con
tained some surprises. Mr. Doherty, Minister of Justice, retires and is suc
ceeded by Mr. R? B. Bennett, the well-known lawyer politician of Calgary, 
and Captain R J. Manion, M. C„ of Fort William, cornea in ss the new 
Irish Catholic representative.

An outstanding new feature of the< 
new Ministry Is that it marks the re
sult of Mr. Meigtthn’s persistent 
efforts to/give Quebec a full quota 
of representation in the Government 
For th/ first time since 1917 French 
Canada is adequately and ably repre
sented In. its three Ministers Messrs.

early hour this morning, while most of Ottawa
States

destroying 
and 10M 
Note»*(Unit* Breed)

Set*. 1 --Loyd George, ear-
______ by cebt st officials chiefly
concerned in a ablution of the Irish 
question, «pent the greater part of 
today formulating a reply to Earn on 
De Valera's latest  ̂message asking fou 
an -open’ peace doaference. Advices 
arriving from LhÉdon, after Che cab
inet session, hint that Lloyd George 

ml offer In words 
ted by De Valera, 
bag of gratification 
il circles In the 
a feeling that this 
an end to eorres-

London

MAKING STRONG 
CASE AGAINST 

ARBUCKLE
Thousands Greet

Gmerd renting peace TREATIES
Arrived in Paris Yesterday to! JQ RATIFIED

Confer Honor on Unknown ___ .     „ „BY AMERICANS

would phrase % 
that can be ecci 
This caused a fa 
throughout poBt 
Capital. There 1
message will ms , ...
pondence and that the next step will 
be the ootrferenop itself.

U is understood* the new note is be
ing framed with four purposes in 
▼tew. First, it must be couched in 
apttaL Then» te a feeding that tbte 
terms acceptable to 8ton Fein, second, 
it must make the necessity for a con
ference the paramount idea; third, R 
urate avoid any ldoee characterisation 
of the status of Ireland's delegates, 
and. fourth, it mute place on De Val
era the responsibility for breaking off 
of negotiations if the peace drive 
comes to a sudden failure. Apparent
ly nothing in the nature of an ulti
matum is being $ considered by the 

it, and everything 
| of conciliation, 
it oilmens of Calv
ish town which has 
Government's head- 
wn Into excitement 
cabinet ministère. 

yod, Chief Secretary 
Birkenhead, Wlns- 
Atfred Mond and

3<» For the time being every able 
ied person in the stricken cities, 
everyone able to get there was 
pied with the work of searching 
debris for the wounded and dead 
relieving the distress of thoee wh 
homes had suddenly been destroy 
From nearby cities all available # 
tors and niirses have been sent in.

It was impossible, Wednesday ev 
ing to obtain accurate estimates 
the number of dead, extent of a 
en area or exact cause of expl 
So great was the force of the 
that telephone and telegraph connec
tions were rendered useless and there 
has been no labor spared to repate 
the damage.

Moncton Fire 
Does $10,000 Damage IMonty, Belley and Normand—being 

men of distinction and ability.

> Reported to Have Made Cer
tain Damaging Admissions 
re "Gin" Jollification.

Two Wooden Buildings Gut
ted in Blaze Wednesday 
Evening,

Representation by Provinces.
The new Government contains no 

fewer than 11 new members—one 
from the Maritime Provinces; three
from Quebec; four from Ontario; one (United Press)
from Alberta; one from Saskatchewan ^ grimcieco, gept. Ji—Highly 
and one from British Columbia. taportant testimony against Roscoe 
Taken as a whole the representation „Fatty., ATbncye wan giren to the 
ot the provinces is ss follows: d )ury ta ^ Angeles by Al. Sem-

Ontario Five Ministers with port- n!lc[1Rr manager of Virginia Rappe, 
folio and two without portfolios. according to advices received here to 

Quebec—Four Ministère with port- n|gbt by i,[strict Attorney Brady.
«*»*>■ , . ,. _,,h Semnacfcer s quoted as having

Nova Ncotm. One Minister with fte Jttry Arbnckle admitted 
portfolio and one without portfolio. to b|m tbat be had inflicted with a 

New Brunswick—One Minister with pIece of |ce tbe lnjury that might 
portfolio. have caused Mins tRappe’s illness. The

Manitoba—The Prime Minister. yolmg movie actress died following 
Saskatchewan—One Minister with- aQ alleged attack 

out portfolio. . ln hts hotel room
Alberta—One Minister with port- Arbuckle iB eajd by Semnacher to 

foIio- L. u... ' have made an admission in the pres-British Columbia—Two Ministers enoe ^ Lowell Sherman, actor now 
with portfolio. in New York, Fred Fiahback, who ac-

With the announcement of the new companled Arbuckle to San Francisco 
cabinet several figures, who have on the trlp immediately preceding the 
Bulked large in the national spot- m.Med part7i ftnd Harry McCullough, 
light for many yeads, pass from the ArtmckleB chauffeur. Semnacher’a 
stage. Sir George Foster, who has sUtement created a sensation here, 
served under six premier^ and who Brady announced that all present at 
has been a salient personality in the thQ gjB.j0uiflcatlon, except Sherman, 
House of Commons since the early have hwa subpoenaed to testify at 
eighties, passes to the, quiet of tne ArbtkckJe.„ preliminary hearing on 
Senate; Dr. Reid, who entered Parlla- firet degree murder charge Thursday 
ment in the days of Sir J^n Mao- afternoon, and immediate arrête will 
donald (he was first elected In l»i), fol1ow ln any fall to appeal*,
likewise finds a haven of rest In tne ghennan’s presence in San Francisco 
Red Chamber, and so does Mr. Calder, lnrperatlve Brady said, and every 

power in Saskatchewan poll- Qffort wlI1 be made to bring him back 
tics, and a member of the Govern- 

since 1917. Mr. Doherty, who 
Sir Robert Borden's right hand 
when the Conservative party was

French Soldier.

3■ss(United Press)
Paris, Sept 21—General John J. 

Pershing arrived irt Havre and pre
ceded here today. He was greeted by 
tremendous throngs.
United News interview, reiterated the 
denial that his visit to France was 
connected with the possible withdraw
al of American troops of occupation 
on the Rhine, and declared hie sole 
mission was to confer Congressional 
medal, upon the unknown French sol
dier buried beneath the Arc De Tri
omphe, and unknown British Tommy 
in London. In his programme for the 
tour of France Pershing hopes to visit 
all American cemeteries and battle 
fields.

Harding Informs Senate Treat
ies With Germany, Hun- 

Must be Settled.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.,. Sept. 21—A fire 

which broke out about nine o’clock to
night and bunted for two hours did 
about ten thousand dollars damage to 
wooden buildings owned by Mrs. G. 
H. Brown, and Eloi Cormier at the 
corner of Main and Mechanic streets. 
The greater part of the damage was 
done by the water which It was found 
necessary to poor into the buildings. 
The Brown building is occupied by 
White and Arseneault, Electricians, 

on her by Arbuckle and the Fontaon Tea Rooms on the 
1 dnrln* “>* P"1*-Mower floor anà occupied by Mr».

Brown on the upper stories, as a 
residence., Cormier’s building is .occu
pied by himself as a restaurant and 
residence. The fire did not get into 
the Cormier building, but it was flood
ed with water. The losses it is under
stood are pretty well covered by In-

Fershlng, in gary

(United Press.)
Washington, Sept. 21.—Peace trea

ties with Germany, Austria and Hun
gary, are to be ratified by the Senate 
with all possible speed, according to 
Senator Lodge, Republican leader and 
Chairman of Foreign Relations, to
night. This is in accord with the 
wishes of President Harding, made 
known in a conference wjth Lodge at 
the White House today. The Presi
dent pent the treaties to the Senate 
shortly after it re-assembled today, 
accompanying them with a note of 
transmission. They were referred to 
the Committee <jn Foreign Relations. 
Senator Lodge called a meeting of the 
Committee for tomorrow and said he 
anticipated little delay in having the 
treaties favorably reported to the Sen
ate. Tbe Committee prevlotf&iy ex
amined the German treaty and discus
sed it with Secretary Hughes, he ex
plained. Every effort is to be made 
to have the Senate approve the trea
ties at once in spite of the press of 
other business. Senator Lodge said it 
might be necessary to have a night 
session of the Senate during which all 
other matters would be excluded from 
discussion. The President desires to 
have the treaties out of the way be
fore the Armament Conference on 
>tovember 11, to avoid what might be
come an embarrassing discussion of 
foreign affairs on the floor of the 
Senate. It is also thought he wished 
to end as speedily as possible the 
confusion resulting from a continued 
technical state of war with the Cen
tral powers, both as regards America's 
relations with them and relations with 
the former allies.

French Guards in Charge 
The city of Ludwlgshafen was citjr 

mad with anguish and shock Wedne*- 
day night, controlled only by stem 
and impressive French 
guards who barred every 
fighters and relief workers from dan
ger zone. Hysterical women and chil
dren flocked around the guards te 
their posts and beseeched permission 
to pass and search 
for their loved ones. But it was not 
only to preserve order that the gar-

•British Govern® 
points to a sp 
Throughout the 
loch, a little Sco 
become the Britti 
quarters, was th 
by the arrival 
Sir Httitiar Green 
tor Ireland, Lot 
ton Churchill, 6tr j 
Dr. T. J. McNamara 
prominent officials attending the 
stem. Lord FlUaten, viceroy for Ire
land. also being present.

Sir Alfred Mood and Dr. McNamara, 
the latter Minister of Labor and form 

Pébllc Health, are in 
pster to discuss the

____ _ Murai’; Which wae
brought to a crisis by the presentation 
of the London labor mayor’s pleas for 
unemployment relief measures.

Rumors that Lloyd George was find
ing the moment opportune to go to the 
country and ask the continuance of 
the CoalRkm Government on the 
strength of the Irish issue were dis
puted by the Free» Association today, 
which declared it was authorized to 
state there was little likelihood of the 
Premier diesolving parliament and 
calling tor a general election “In the 
accepted sense of the term." How- 

the Premier, the members of

garrison 
but ùré

ong the mint

Lobster Subject
ribon was keeping back bereaved na-were among the of Discussion tives. There was real danger in 
Danger recognised by tirerm 
dared not go among ruins wRhout 
gas masks such as were worn is the 
line during the war.* Maritime Fishery Conference 

Considered Best Methods 
for Handling Crustacean.Fredericton Fair er Minister of Fire Followed Explosion

Fire broke out in debris immediate
ly after explosion and continued to 
burn long after nightfall. Scones 
of people homeless, their dwellingi de
molished in that awful instant, mea
grely described in dispatches which 
correspondents have been able to 
send through to Berlin by various re
sourceful "hranoeuvers. Some of these 
dwellings were a long way from the 
plant site: yet tbe explosion buckled 
walls and sent roofs crashing down 
on occupants, without even warning 
of crackling timbers. It was an instan
taneous occurrence, according to ad
vices here.

Badiecke Aniline Soda Co. issued a 
statement Wednesday evening explain
ing that the disaster was caused by 
an explosion of 4,000 ton container of 

sulphate and saltpetrp.

Real Hummer
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 21.— 
The lobster formed the main theme 
of discussion at the maritime fishery 
conference here today when packers, 
fishermen and officeres held a joint 
meeting, Chief Inspector Fisher, of 
Halifax, presiding.

W. F. Tidmarsh, of Charlottetown, 
led off the discussion with a compre
hensive paper on the economic loss 
suffered by the lobster industry for 
years past by the discoloration of the 
canned goods, quality of the pack, hap
hazard and 
There must be more scientific opera
tion of canneriesz if the .industry 
which is still fuH of great possibili
ties Is to be prosecuted successfully.

The illegal catching of lobsters was 
dealt with during the discussion, In 
steteor Gallant saying that, though 
this is election time presure might 
be brought to bear by politicians to 
suspend penalties or be lax in the en
forcement zot the law, there would be 
no violations if he know of them. The 
best methods..of preventing the dis
coloration in the pack, caused by 
bacteria, was discussed at consider
able length an£ Dr. Knight, the bio
logist, who has been conducting In
vestigations for sometime, declared 
that the scientists are now ready to 
announce the remedy to

Two baths of an hour and a 
half with a cooling period between 
each would be helpful in killing the 
bacteria.

A reoluton was passed caUng up
on the Federal Government to estab
lish a modern edntrery on the Island 
for carrying on scientific experiments 
and instructional work among packers 
foremen
resolution was passed commending 
the Federal Department for the re
searches now goftg on. Demonstra
tions in bacteria development were 
given by Dr. Knight and Dr. Clarence 
Tidmarsh.

Record Crowds, Superb Ex
hibits and Banner Attrac
tions Count for Success.

ouce a

man
in the wilderness, and who has been 
Minister of Justice since 1911. also 
ceases to play a part. In recent years 
he has been prominent on the inter
national stage, being one of Canada’s 
plenipotentiaries at Paris, and it is 
said that he Is slated for a high ap
pointment. Mr. Wigmore, who was 
Minister of Customs, and Mr. Blondin, 
who was Postmaster General, also 
pass out.

AMERICAN GOVT 
EXPERENCING 

DIFFICULTIES

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 21.—The Freder

icton Exhibition, with a half week 
goito, tonight is assuredly on its way 
to the greatest success which ever 
attended a fair in this city. The at
tendance today was large and it is 
confidently expected thpt when the 
turnstile record Is announced tomor
row morning another attendance rec
ord will be shown.

Visitors pronounce the Fredericton 
fair to be the best so far held in the 
province in a number df departments. 
The agricultural and live stock sec
tions have not been surpassed this 
year. Other classes br exhibits also 
are *far above the average.

The outdoor attractions are making 
a great hit with the crowds, and the 
balloon ascension, although a feature 
of fairs for more than a generation, 
stttl attracts the greater attention. 
This afternoon the aeronaut ascended 
in a gale of wind which carried the 
big bag rapidly across the St. John 
river. He made two parachute drops 
landing safely near the mouth of the 
Noehwaaksis river. The balloon, an 
old one, which takes the place of that 
destroyed by fire in Tuesday’s ascen
sion, fell safely near the same spot.

the cabinet and other Government of 
flcials will address meetings through
out the country, “giving an account 
of the Government's stewardship."

unsanitary methods.

Endeavoring to Clear Up Cer
tain Misapprehensions Re
garding Conference.

(United Press.)
Washington. Sept. 21.—The Ameri

can overament is now experiencing in
evitable difficulties embodied in long 
range dteeubson among the Powers on 
questions covering as important an in
ternational conference as that on ar
mament limitation and the Far Blast.
Measures were taken today to clear 
up certain misapprehensions regard
ing the American attitude in the ap
proaching conference. It is staked by 
high authority that, first of atl, It 
must be well understood that the Un
ited States, anxious as it is lor the 
conference’s success, cannot he ex
pected to effect such success At any 
and all oets. This pronouncement is 
made clear, that America enters the 
conference with no thought that either 
the political future of the administra
tion or fate of this nation la hinged 
on the outcome. The Administration 
feels its stake In the conference le 
less thgn that ot other participating
P The Administrations spokesman 
clearly declared, in recent weeks, that 
America could and would go on build- 
lug a navy until International agree-
ment» were readied whereby all j,#paela, te Th, 8t„d,rd.
W.?U. e0t^ ,e,e ar.rr.!nt.ri? „,T^ I Dlgby, N. S., Sept. 21-A death, na- 
att.tnde at this «wernmeot In the air der sad circumstances,
pronching conference, however, is not occurs tht« evening when Maud, bo- 
mttltant. It 1» made clear that «he OTed wife of Major M. C. Denton, of 
whole subject of armament and the 
far eastern problems ore being ap- 
pi cached sincerely and with mote 
friendly feelings for all nations in
volved, and with hope an ddeelre of 
removing all obstacles in the way of 
a practicable discussion, 
nouncement of the administration to
day is regarded as the most signifi
cant yet made in connection with the 
conference. The 
tigres the ftfirtito
should be carried on along strictly In
formal and practical lines with a

amonium
What caused the explosion the finft 
is unable to say, however, and ex
planation probably will never b# 
known.

Estimates of number of dead stiB 
range from 300 to 1,000. Everywheèjl 
in Oppau are masses of ruins, and 
dispatches describe the sight of 
groups of dead and wounded lying Xft 
the streets.

Hospitals of Ludwlgshafen an 
Mannheim are overcrowded with cate 
ualities. Surgeons and nurses froU 
other cities in a wide radios fcaskl 
gone into the stricken town to wol 
unteer, and relief organisations arq 
starting work. One estimate 
celved here during the evening phsej 
ing dead at about TOP.

The Oppau works was demoted to

French AerialCabinet of Ability.

Army In TrimThe consensus of opinion here is 
that Mr. Meighen had produced a 
good cabinet It is not a collection 
of talents, nor of intellectual giants, 
nor of supermen, but it strikes a 
splendid average of parliamentary 
and executive ability. Of the new 
men, Mr. "Bennett, Mr. Stevens and 
Mr. Stewart are excellent parliament
arians with youth and energy before 
them, and successful records behind 
them, while Dr. Manion is a young 
man of brilliant attainments, of un
impeachable integrity and promising 
parliamentary skill. In addition he 
Is the possessor of a distinguished 
record in France and should be popu
lar with returned soldiers.

Dr. Baxter, although not well known 
In upper Canada, has had a success
ful careef before the bar and in 
politics in New Brunswick. He is an 
excellent platform speaker and 
should bring the Government strength 
where it was weakest—on tbe plat
form. Mr. Brfetoll and Dr. .Edwards 
are not regarded as either strong 
popular appointments, but both have 
energy and Industry, and may do bet
ter than many suppose.

As for Quebec, its position is con
siderably stronger. True, Mr. Doher
ty’s retirement will weaken its Eng
lish-speaking representation, Mr. Bal- 
lantyne not being a parliamentarian 
of strength or experience, but this is 

than counterbalanced by the

GOVERNOR OF 
KANSAS SCORES 
THE LABOR BOSS

A Series of Spectacular Man- 
Carried Out in 
•Metz "Taken."I

oeuvres
Practic<

Paris, Sept. 21—On orders from 
the minister of war, Marshal Fayolle, 
Inspector-general of aeronautics has 
just called the entire aerial division 
of the east Into active maneuvers

rçhine. A whole division was engag
ed in a spectacular double action of 
attack and defense in wliich regi
ments of bombing planes from Met;, 
Thionville and Naustadt participated 
together with regiments of protecting 
scouts ordered Into the air on a pre
tense of inspecting and then told to 
proceed as if to take Met* from the

Squadrons of fast planes then were 
despatched from Strasbourg and sent 
against thq bombers with orders to 
carry out a sham defense of Met*. 
The maneuver cohered afi Alsace-Lor
raine and was part of the plan to keep 
the artny trim by practice in units 
instead of grind maneuvers as origin- 
ally intended.

Claims Labor Unions Have 
Brought on the Conditions 
Now Existing.

cover all

the departments border on the

(United Press)
Chicago, Sept. 21—"Kick the Radic

al stacker ou tof labor, break down 
the philosophy that the workman is 
entitled to do as little as he can for'the 
mote he can get, put the labor boss to 
work, make the profiteer let go.” Gov
ernor Henry J. AHen, of Kansas, 
creator of that State’s famous Indus
trial Labor Board says if those things 
are done the country will have jobs 
for every man and woman who wants 
to work. Governor Allen is here on 
a speaking engagement, 
men and conservative union men 
should take the reine of labor leader
ship away from a certain “rotten 
bunch of leaders that have imposed 
themselves on American labor,** the 
Governor said. “I wonder it the peo
ple realize that the labor bosses who 
do not work themselves, but fatten 
on the work of other men, are taking 
$60,000,000 a year from the slender 
purse of labor, and labor’s purse now 
is quite slender” he said. During and 
subsequent to the war thdy promul
gated the doctrine of lees work and 
more pay principal, that has been 
one of the means of putting she mil
lion men on the unemployed list. 
•Limiting the amount Of work man 
may do has been one of the chief fac
tors in bringing on tbe unfortunate 
situation in which tabor^nsw finds it
self. Done to make labor prosperous, 
instead it has made labor poor."

manufacture of artificial nitrogen.
Bulletin Berlin—Dispatches reoetw 

ed here from Karlsruhe tonight state 
1200 killed or wounded in Ludwig».Death Claims hafen explosion. Damage to property^
estimated 200,006,000 marks.

Bulletin London—There were 
employes at work in Oppau plant oft 
Badische Aniline Soda Ox, LudsJfi»- 
hafefi, none of whom could 
have survived the explosion today, 
according to Exchange Telegraph dis
patch forwarded by why of Paria. 
The explosion was plainly audfbt^tn.

and fishermen. AnotherDigby Woman

Leader in Social Affairs Passes 
Away Under Particularly 
Sad Circumstances. Business/

Knickerbockers And
Politics Clashed

Mayence. From several> change correspondents received este-, 
mates of 1,000 dead all tdd, and mass' 
more injured.

Labor Unions Favor stafford 
Taking Electric Plant

candidate for school dlnrctor on Re
publican ticket in Tredysfrin town
ship. wore ’em. They became the sub
ject of a hitter political fight Should 
she or shouldn’t she? Pictures of the 
•lady on golf links used in campaign. 
Town voted she shouldn't. Mrs. Sul
livan was the defeated candidate.

Bishop Richardson
More Comfortable

three new French Canadian Ministers 
who are men of respectability and 
capacity.

the firm of Denton & Condon, passed, 
away after an illness of less than 
twenty-four hours. She was a daugh
ter of the late John and Mrs. Syda, 
and was prominent in church work and 
in the social life of the town. When 
she was taken ill her husband was 
in Pictou County and when the serl- 
oueness of her condition was fully re 
allsed it was a difficult job to locate 
him. It was last evening before he 
could be secured and informed of his 
wife's condition and he then started 
a race With death. Autos and trains 
were taken advantage of and L_ 
reached Digby In time to see his wife 
attire. ‘Aie baby daughter, for whom 
■he gave her life, died during the 
night. Besides her husband «he leaves 
one son, Sydney, a mother and a num
ber of brothers and sisters. She 
a great favorite and tonight toe whole 
town in sorrowing with the bereaved

Cabinet of Specialists.
In a sense it is a Cabinet ot special

ists, Thus, in the Department of 
oldier s Civil Re-establishment, there 

is an eminent soldier, in Justice a 
famous lawyer, in the Labor Depart
ment, a labor leader; in the Depart
ment of Agriculture a leading farm
er: in Trade and Commerce, a suc
cessful business man, and' so to the 
end of tbe chapter. Finally, it is a 
cabinet of fighters. The old ministry 
lacked militancy. , It was without pep 
u4 punch, inclined to let things drift 
And things drifted. The new Min
istry is different. In Bennett, Stev
ens, Manion and Stewart, it has Tour 
of the finest fighting parliamentarians 
that politic» has produced 1ft years. 
Keen, able debaters all; fighters who 
scorn quarter and give none. They 
will make a formtdàbe group in the 
debate and on the hustings.

Moncton Amalgamated Cen
tral Union Votes Favorably 
on Municipal Ownership.

May Not be Neoesemy for 
Him to Undergo Surgtofil 
Operation.

This pro-

S
administration be-

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept 21—At a meeting of 

hê I the* Amalgamated Central Labor Un
ions tonight a resolution was adopted 
in favor of the City taking over the 
Moncton Tramways. Electricity and 
Goa Co. property at a valuation of 
$165,000. A plebiscite on the question 

was will be held Sept 36. At a plebiscite 
taken about a year ago the citizens 
voted against taking over the property 
at that figure.

Fredericton, Sept 21.—Very Ron. 
Scovil Neales has received a telegram 
from River du Loup, Que., from Right 
Rev. Dr. J- A. Richardson, Bishop of 
Fredericton, who was then 
to Montreal, stating that he had un
covered from the acate attack with

Masonic Honor To
Brooklyn Man

marked absence ot the epectaooiar
nod the dramatic.

reste
One too ot soft coal oral Inins 1800 

pounds of
ot am

fuel 10,000 feet 
tv and

STUCK IN A HOLE 
One of the city's trucks which was 

assisting in the work being done by 
the water and sewerage department 
on Prince William StreeL got stuck 
In a bole in front of the Consumer»' 
Coal Co. office at 8.30 yesterday morn
ing and could not he released tor oyer

beneti. Boston, Sept »—Leon M Abbott, 
of Brookline, was elected most Pais
sant Sovereign Grand Commander, 
Supreme Council, thirty-third degree, 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Bite 

The Trench are the (restant snuff Must*» fbr Northern juristticUon of 
ln the world, but the hatrtt Is North America- Aflhtdt

6 day, and that It might net be 
■ary tor Mm to undergo the opera
tion tor which he hat beae ordered 
to Montreal.

Tbe phywtch* whe

the original ton at eon! The gea 
would ran the aw we g» kitchen mage 
twemoaOsa The beneol would run an HJ.It yen suspect a man, do not 
motdum sulphate would tortillas a ploy him; It yon employ t\bn. do not

aspect hie».

automobile 40 rnOee or an. The am- M»Lordship at Bathsat: mere 
showing a decline.
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•• 1New Kind of “Spook 
Specialty is Ripping ( 
—Hovers Over GirL

United Press.)
Kennefannk, Me., Sept 11.— 

a amber of Kennebunonlans wl 
before admitted belief in ghoe 
altered their beliefs in this re 
a result of activities of a n 
of ghost which specializes In 
of clothes and believed to b< 
ing 'Florence Herriman, ii, 
daughter at Mr. and Mrs. Artl 
riman, Kennebunkport. Am 
numerous investigators, none < 
claims to have found spook t 
is Margaret Deland, authore 
spends her summers here. 1 
ldnd has declined to give an 
on “manifestations." Harrim 
several friends assert for i 
month midnight tappings bavi 
ed the girl when she went ai 
that time. Rappings were 1 

flier home, her aunt’s home h 
even on a trolley car in Ker 

import car bams where she : 
mother sought refuge one temj 
night. Plaster has fallen 
ence's head, and fornlture has 
concerting habit of upsettin 
she first enters a room.

Strangest of all, however, t 
several instances where her 
were ripped apparently by 
ghostly hands. The girl's nigl 
torn from her body one nigh i 
slept in her aunt’s home, a 
lives say at the same time ti 
great chunks tom out of the i 
as If by huge steel claws.* 1 
changed rooms and relatives l 
beside her for protection p 
But the “ghost” changed U 
whisked pillows from unde* tt

1

>

of the sleepers and tore ai 
shreds. Four persons were 
one night when Florence put b 
around her aunt’s neck and 
something ripped off auntie’ 
They pot Florence to bed on 
and covered her with an over* 
then something tore up the c<£ 
silk lining. But the crownti 
of the spook came when Flor 
preached a closet to inspeci 
new silk shirtwaist Rending 
were heard from behind the < 
when opened the waist was 1 
tatters.

The whole Harrimen turn; 
“the willies" except Florence, 
pears unconcerned and c 
Members pf the family and m 
opine that she is possessed of 
spirit which is trying Rs dog* 
to get out of her while soo< 
hereabouts claim the spirit 
eaoe’e departed grandmother i 
to warm her father of impend

1
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HON. G. D. ROBERTS! 
Minister of Labor
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Many Provincial A ---------- ---------|p

' CM

teat B»1 Barton’^s’mtth, Bt 

Bttorney*Wew, to be » 
notary peblle 1er the provinoe of New" 
Brunswick.

Miss H*nae Bitabroebe, 8t John, 
to be e commissioner tor tatins effl-, 
davits to be reed In flo»ieme Coart 

L. H. Martell, Winder, N. B.. Dont».

Potato Bt Ftorv* ». Q.
1

I

toot.
Then. I used «Be box of "Batata, 

Salva" and two boxes at *Vratte- 
. time" end mj bande are now deer.
** The pain is

tor admh 
affidavitstaring oath* and talcing 

Nova Scotia, to be pend In Urn courts 
in New Brunswick.

On the recommendation of John B. 
Hawthorne, chief inspector, P. Frank 
Modem ont, Woodstock; Is to be sub- 
inspector fog the town of Woodstock 
under the Intoxicating Liquor Act 

D. Austin Kean and Nathaniel Pet
tigrew, Campbell ton, to be relieved of 
their duties as sub-inspectors for 
Restigouehe.

David Cochrane, Monoton, to be New 
Brunswick representative on the ad
visory council of the employment ser*

because no
other medicine did me any good un
til I used “Soothn&Ovn" ui Tnhe

I think tt is

Hltires." the wwederftd medldae made
from fruit"

eon. a.box. « tor IBM, «*1 etoe. Be. 
At dealer, or wet poetpald by 
Frelte^tree Limited. Ottawa.

FLAB AX HALF BMT.

The Oa< was at bait nata ee the ‘
Albert County—James M. Wilson to 

be a Justice of the peace.
Wlnford M. Sleeves, parish of Elgin, 

to be a provtnolal constable.
Henry H. Tlngley to he chairmesi of 

trustees of the Riverside Consolidated 
School, In place of Henry H. Tlngley, 
office to expire June 20, 1924.
\ Carleton—Raymond M. Gabel, of 
Woodstock to be a Justice of the peace.

Charlotte—Max Groom of Bocabec 
to be a reviser for the parish of St 
Patrick In place of James McMillan.

1% " :M :at the McAvtty Wharf
j:

ed word a few deye ago that hte wife
was to undergo e ____
at Calais Maine and he hastened to
that place. “

by Nkgle anil Wigmori, the local
agents, that his wife had 
captain Is well known in the «Mgr and 
general sympathy 4e extended to him 
in his trouble.

one American snake, of extraordinary 
virulence, is meet conspicuous In The
Martinique and other Islands of the my of the ratthwnab* and often mis

41 > RIGHT H<
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bSts;« LE I MIRACLE at his residence, 86 
last night about eleven o'clock, will 
be he«rd of with keen regret by a

■reeling Ceremony: Yesterday Afterac 
When Lieutenant-Governor Officially Opens the New 
Institution—Large Crowd of Citizens Take Opportunity 
of Inspecting Splendidly Equipped Building Which 
Houses Both Hospital and Municipal Home. ;

at -Norton

had not been In robust health for about 
six months, bet had only been eon---------

From Helpless Invalid to Com
plete Restoration of Health, 
Strength and Happiness Is 
Wonderful Change Mrs. 
Root Experienced in Three 
Weeks—Statement One of 
Moat Remarkable On Re*

He was lor over thirty ycanTidsn- 
tified with the fire department of the 
city, and had for many years been the 
efficient district engineer of the North 
End. He was active in the Masonic 
fraternity, being a 32nd degree mas.

who had the best interests of 
his native city at heart he eouM al
ways be depended on to do «de part

of the community.
He is survived by hts wife, four 

sons, William Lh-H. Cedi, C. Walter 
and F. Yule; two daughters, Mrs, J. 
L. Heans and Miss Edith, 
city; three brothers, W. 
city ; A. G., of CampbeHtoa, and Thom
as of Calgary, and one slater, Miss 
Charlotte, of Halifax.

Notice of funeral will ha given later.

Favored by .Rightful weather the 
of the .new municipal hoepi- 

tal of Kings- Xîbanty took place y ea
sy ssd’-waa an unqualified sue- 

A' large number of citizens 
, took advantage <4 the opportnntty to 
.‘ Inspect the municipal home and hos- 

dtal and all were loud in their praises 
,tf the institution.

The hospital is located in the third 
Storey of the municipal home and for 
situation could hardly be improved on. 
Her the present there will not be a 
resident physician but there will be

ways be relied ou to provide the 
money
real benefit of the ^people.

•y Itor anything tor the
A

H<ml J. E. Hetheidngton. M. L. A., 
provincial secretary, congratulated 
Kings County on ttiie commissioners 
in charge of its municipal home who 
had provided the place for the hos
pital and In having men with vision 
enough to ask that -such an institu
tion be started In tho county to care 
for sick of the community. As a med
ical man he knew the benefits of such 
an institution and Dr: Gilchrist, who 
had been one of the prime movers In 
tho matter, deserved great credit for 
his efforts. Credit was aleo due to 
the county council vfhldh had voted 
the money to make th b dream of these 
men an actuality.

He extended congratulation a to 
Kings County on leading the way in 
tbie direction and indeed the hope 
that other immictpaîtilieB would follow 
suit. It was the duty' of every muni
cipality to took after its citizens but 
unfortunately there had been hi the 
pest too much of party politics enter 
ing into the county councils nnd this 
had prevented much, good being e*> 
eonnplished. He 
hod gottea away from that and was 
looking after those who had to a cer
tain extent fallen by the wiry* id a in

cord. Eh*
‘‘Just a week before I started taking 

down in bed so crip- z of this 
of thisTanlac #

pled up with rheumatism I could not 
move without help. My son had taken 
Tanlac, and il had done him a world 
of good, so oâe day he brought home 
a bottle and said, “Mother, I want 
you to take this, 
tinished that bottle, I feK like a dif
ferent woman, and by the time I had 
finished my second bottle, 1 was out 
in the garden hoeing.

“Tanlac has simply done wonders 
tor me; it almost seeme like a mira
cle.’’ This is the remarkable state
ment made recently by Mrs. Jennie 
Root, residing at 1469 Powers SL, 
Portland, Oregon, and is only one of 
tens of thousands from well-known 
men and women who are daily testi
fying to the powers of Tanlac.

Continuing her wonderful state
ment, Mrs. Root said, “Sbr years I 
siufened? terribly with rheumatism, 
and would often be down in bed for 
days at a time, la the last five years 
there was not a time that 
(eel those rheumatic pains all through 
my body. Ahput two months ago I 
got very much worse and my 
and lags were so bad I was almost 

and couldn’t even hold a pen 
to sign my name. I was so weak I 
could not do any housework. 1 
couldn’t even «leap, and had no rest 
day or night Even to walk a few 
steps would tire me out completely. 
When 1 tried to walk 1 would staler, 
and when I did walk a tittle way and 
sat down I could not get up without 
some one helping me. 
petite and hardly ate enough to keep 
me alive. 1 could not stoop over far 
enough to get my shoes on.

“J never knew what a night’s sleep 
was. and would lie awake for hours 
At timee I would got very cold and 
would have to get up and sit by the 
fire all huddled up, and my daughters 
would put hot water bottles all around 

was treated by four doctors.

S resident nurse. The hospital 1» not 
only tor the. nan-paying patients of 
dw> municipality but will take care 

* as weR tor a very When I hadof ess satin embroidered with pearls
with panel tret» and bridal van ttièiftemant GovernorHi» pSl to the coiffera with orange blossoms.officiated at tt» opening and among 

three present at the function were: 
Mr. Justice White. G.. B. Jones, M.L. 
A, H. V. Dickson, M. L. A.; J. D. Me 
Kmma, mayor of Sussex and Alder 

A. KeitE and A. K. Pearson of 
the same town; Judge Ritchie, Hon. 
JJ3. Hetborington, M.L.A.; Coimnte- 

, «loner Thornton, J. King Çelley, K. 
C.; G. O. D. Otty and the commis
sioners of the SL John municipal

She carried a shower bouquet of bri
dal roses and sweet peas and iras at
tended by. Utile Mies Burdette HarpH

jhh-v.-j» mon, cousin of the groomt as flower
girl who wore a dainty drees of pink 
organdi» and carried a basket of pink 
sweet peas. The Misses Mabelle 
Shaw. Evelyn Crockett, Edith Ward, 
Eileen Akerty, Emma Rand and Edna 
Anderson in tight colored organdie 
dresses with hats to match, were the 
ribbon bearers. Rev. Herbert Thornes 
officiated and during the 
Mrs. Wm. Seville, slater of the bride, 
presided at the piano aad Mise Edith 
Magee pang “O Perfect loee.”

Following the reception, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kinghorn left on the Ga P. R. for

r

glad that KingsThomas Gilliland, warden ot the 
county and chairman of the munici
pal home commissioners, presided at 

■ the official opening and welcomed tho 
Tea was served by the 

of SL Lake’s church and a neat 
little rom realised for church pur

y
MRS. JENNIE ROOT.

the race of life. He suggested that 
one or move municipalities might"*ma 
ite and in thk? way 1

didn’t
and took all kinds of medicine. 
Nothing ever did me any good. I am 
lust like a different person now. All 
those terrible aches and pains have 
left me, and only the other dey I 
was able to walk op four flights of 
stairs in aa office building When the 
elevator was out of order.

“My appetite $b just splendid now, 
and just today lor the first time In 
years, I felt so hungry that I had to 
go and eat a piece of pie between 
meals. In tact, I cant remember the 
time that 1 hare felt aa well as I do 
now.
health and strength, but I have gained 
fourteen pounds in weight To tell 
you the truth, I wouldn’t exchange 
the benefit I have received from Tan
lac for the beet ranch in Oregon, and 
1 will praise it es long as 1 live.”

Tanlac is sold in SL John hy F. W. 
Munro and by leading druggists every

th e
on the taxpayers and at the same

and the Great Ulia 
The bride’s travelling attire

time provide the 
tiens.

institu-Ttie programme ww as follows: 

Dr. J. B. Gilchrist.
help!

navy blue suit with bat So imtdLaAlGeorge B. J«

George B. Jonas, M. U A. for Kings 
was next caOed on hy The chairman. 
Mr. Jones extended his congratula
tions to the commiRîdtmer» on the 
splendid building they had provided 
and the home comfort* în evidence 
for those who unfortunately had to 
look to the conntv tor a home and 
for the enterprise dbown in this lat
est move in equipping a hospital tor 
the care of the sick. He woe sure the 
taxpayers of the comity would back 
them up in their efBorts to make life 
easier for these who were in the home 
find in providing hospital facilities for 
those needing them.

M.L.A.
seal stole.

The groom is a graduate of U. X B.
with tire (Sire-

Dr Gilchrist, one of the fathers of 
thekoapitat eaA Uie ptvynû-lan ot the 

was the first speaker. He
and served o'
dim Engineers. At present he Is
ployed with the Natural Renounceseeppeesed his pleasure at seeing so 

■wmy especially the ladies,
at the culmination ot a lot of hard 
work, and at times abuse, in the ef
fort to establish a municipal hospital 
1er Kings county 
felt for some time that the sick of 
the County could be cared tor to bet
ter ad vantage and at less cost to the 
taxpayer if there was available in con
nection with the Municipal Home a 
hospital, instead of having to send 
them to St- John as had been the cus- 

. tom for yeara The County Council 
' had been approached and had grant 
! ed the necessary money and the Gom- 
miaeiunera had felt that it would be 
a good idea ti* have a public opening 

giro t*e Bsirto <,[ King, an <>p- 
portuwLty to, see jUst what they had 
1» the way of a Mfltolcipul Home and 
hospital".

He also explained that while the 
hospital was a Municipal enterprise 
it was not exclusively tor the County 
of Kings and that any physician could 
bring a patient to it and treat that 
patient himself hy the paying of a 
very moderate fee for the privilege

Department of the A P. E. at Cran-
broek.

The out of town guest» were Mrs. 
Jack Kinghorn, Mise Louies King- 
horn, Mra/A. 8. Jackson, Mrs. Berdett 

and daughter nnd Mr. and

I had no vp-
have not only regained myA number had

Ha
Mta. Walter MncKay at Fredericton,
■Mise Laura Smith and Wee Alberta 
Ryan of AlbéPTComity.

H. V. Dickson,-JR. V. A.
H. V. Dickson, J*. L. A_, another 

representative of the county in the 
provincial legislature, said he wire 
proud of being a Kings County resi
dent for many reasons and one of 
the chief was the way the county 
looked after those who needed help 
and this Latest move on their part 
gave him added cause for pride in the 
county where he lived Special credit 
wns due to Councilors Gilliland and 
Gilbert and Dr. Gilchrist for the 
splendid hospital which he had had 
the pleasure of inspecting during the 
afternoon and which he believed 
would do much good in caring for 
the ?1ek and injured.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

Weddings place yesterday afternoon at the home 
of the bride, f»v Queen street, when 
Rev. F. H. Bone united In marriage 
Miss Freda EMsabeth Hughes and 
Samuel Bruce Small of Springfield, 
Kings county. The bride Mitered the 
parlor to the strains of the wedding 
march, on the arm of her father, and 
the groom was supported by Master 
Hughes. After a dainty luncheon the 
happy couple, left tar a honeymoon 
trip to the United States, 
return they will reside in this cdty.

Smith-CoetthanL
At the par.-; mage of Queen Square 

Methodist church the marriage took 
place on Tuesday afternoon of Ewart 
Smith, Fredericton, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bradford Smith, Flore nee ville, 
and Miss Lenore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Conlthard, Freder
icton. The cermony was performed 
by the Rev. Neil MacLanghlan, of 16 
Pagan Pin oe. T6e young couple, af
ter a brief honeymoon, will return to 
Fredericton, where they will reside.

Blanchard-Murphy.
A qniet wedding took place yester

day at the residence of Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, pastor of St. Andrew's 
Church when Mies Dorothy G. Blan
chard was married to Leonard Victor 
Morphy, both of Perry’» Point, Kings 
County, N. B. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. S. Dowling.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. 
Elsa Robinson of Perry’s Point, the 
groom a son of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Murphy ot the same place.

The bride was attended by Mrs. Ro
binson while Mr. L. Bel5*ea support
ed the groom.

•Mr. and Mrs. Morphy left by the 
Valley train for a trip to Frederic
ton and other placée in the North of 
the Provinoe They will reside at 
Perry’s Point.

MacOoneid-Rosg
A pretuy wedding was eolemnlxcd 

at eeven o’clock yesterday morning 
*n SL Mary’s ohurch, when Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim united in marriage 
Mias TiRey Eleanor Roes, daughter of 
Mrs. Agnes Ross, 179 Waterloo street 
to Aubrey Heath MacDonald, of Rox- 
bury. Mass. The bride was attended 
by Mae Margaret Bari and Frank 
Itoas, brother of the bride, was grooms
man. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald left 
yesterday morning for their home in 
ILoxbury.

On their

Governor Pugsley.

Lt.-Governor Pngeiey said it was a 
great pleasure to him to be present 
on what was to him a most interest 
ing occasion and see how the people 

i of Kings Comity were caring tor those 
1 who were unfortunate enough to have 

to be cared tor by the State, and to 
see in addition the excellent hospital 
which was now ready to care lor the 
sick of the Courtly.

There had been truly a great ad 
vance made in the past few years in 
the caring for the unfortunate class 
who were dependent on the State— 
in many cases through no fault of 
their own, and this was something to 
be truly grateful for. He could re
member tho time when it was the 
custom to sell by auction to the low
est bidder those who had no home of 
their own had become public
charges. From that day to this, when 
each a comfortable home was provid
ed was a big stop in advance and the 

I and opening of the hospi
tal was another big advance In real

Leger-Alcxander
A wedding of interest took place 

yesterday aflemon at five o'clock at 
St. John the Bbptist church, when 
Rev. A. W. Meaihan united in marriage 
Miss Nettie, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Alexander of this 
cRy, to Anthony H. Loger of Quebec. 
The bride wat* given in 
her father, 
attended the bride and Edward Alex
ander. brother of the bride, assisted 
the groom. After the ceremony a re
ception for the guests was held at 
the bride's home, 223 Carmarthen, 
street Mr. and Mrs. Leger loft on the 
ervenlng train for Boston and New 
York returning to Quebec via Mont-- 
real where they wiU reside. Many 
beautiful presents 
the bride. The groom is on the staff 
of the traneportatkxn department of 
the Canadian National Railways at 
Quebec.

Ttie next speaker was Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, police magistrate of St John. 
He expressed his delight at being 
able to be present and congratulated 
tiro municipality on having such a 
splendid municipal home and hospital 
a-i he had been shown during the af
ternoon. When he looked beck he 
was surprised and delighted at the 
strides which had been mode in the 
treatment of those who had been un
fortunate in the race of life end had 
in many cases through no fault of 
their own to rely on the state for a 
home in the latter year* of life. King* 
bod taken a very advanced position 
In this regard and set a pace for other 
municipolities to follow.

iage by 
Mise Genevieve KiHen

received by
J. King Kelley

J. King Kelley, K. C.. county secre
tary for St. John, extended congratu
lations to the commissioners and vole 
e<1 the belief that they would follow 
thiü move with a larger building In 
the future, when they saw the great 
amount of good which he knew would 
follow the present Installation Today 
there was a different standard by 
which municipalities and indvlduals 
were judged, it was not how much 
money are they worth but what are 
they doing to carry out the scheme 
of the Great Teacher and caring for 
their fellow man and in this respect 
Kings County ranked high.

Other speak ore were J. D. McKen
na. mayor of Sessex and F. W. Wall
ace of Sussex and J. M. McIntyre.

History of Hem»

Moore-Hoovey.
At the Central Baptist church par

sonage. 189 Princess street, last even
ing. the Rev. F. H. Bone united in 
marriage Miss Alice Augusta Hoovey, 
of Marynvllle, and Miles Jordan Moore 
of Fredericton. After a short honey
moon tour through the provinces they 
will make their home at Halifax, 
where the groom has a position as

The changing of the name from 
Ahne House to Municipal Home was 
* big step In advance as it did away 

i with the charity association and he 
hafnl to see the day when old age an 

were a ffcct in this part of the
Kinghorn-Myles.

The residence ot Mr. and Mrs. 
James Myles, 176 Wright Street, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
yesterday afternoon at five o’clock 
when their diegbter, Minnie Gordon 
was united" ln~marriage to Mr. Hay- 

rd Coburn Kinghorn of Ctanbrook, 
B. CL, son ot IS» late Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Kinghorn of Fredericton.

The bride wffco was given away by 
her lather, wore a gown of Ivory doeh-

worti.
Kings Comity was a wealthy county, 

the valuation in Rothesay Parish 
being over $600,000 and as a 

l-awtepayer in that parish he was glad 
I to- pay liie share of the a mourn need
ed, tor the upkeep of the JSonicipei 

aad hospital.

express messenger. 
t Small-Hughes.

A very pretty house wedding took

for was voted and last year a further 
amount was voted tor the work" and 
work begun in earnest.

It was decided to use the langé 
attic in the municipal home and this 
was divided into four rooms, one ot 
which will be used as an operating 
room. There is accommodation for 
seven patients and Obis can be in
creased if necessary. Dr. John B. Gil
christ is the physician in charge and 
the resident nurse Is Miss M. A. Mo- 
Naught of Sussex, a graduate of the 
Bay State Hospital, Boston. Every 
room is light and airy and the accom
modation all that could be desired. .

Future Needs

H

Mr. Justice White 

Mr. Mettre Mttÿte,
1 The municipal home had Its Incep

tion in 1896, when through the efforts 
of the late G. G. Soovil, Senator G. 
W. Fowler and Mr. Justice White,

of the
of the ie-i Ske Totted Mia Sleep 

Mothers Rest 
After Cuticara

I sMtoâkm brinjristg tee Municipal 
tel» being, 
ted, he «ali, always taken a 

in tide

who at that time represented theHe
county in the legislature, an act was 
passed creating Che Ahns H 
miseioiters for the County of Kings, 
later the name 
Municipal Ho 
the following 
ers: Sheriff D. Hatfield, chairman;

L. Taylor, James A. 
B. A, Txltes, Ora. P. King 

and Philo G. Northrop with Robert 
secretary. The botidlng 

begun In 1888 aad finished in 
1899. Since that time several oufbattd- 
togs have been befit, very largely out 
of current rev 
itai expenditure op to the present 
time has been about 816,000 includ
ing the hospital, which has cost about
mot.

Csince he bad
days seen In

and women
to tite lowest bidder and this he bad 

our civilization.
who had ^

eoM In fltds way and she end

changed to the-
pointed commission.

iOSS as a,Mot 4L
George 

Moore. Mrs. HAIM POT K! 
fl Yd BLOOD

:
The building Is well heated and Is 

lighted by electricity, generated on 
the premises by a 100 light capacity 
plant installed by the Canadian Fab- 
banks Morse, consisting of a 3 h.p. 
kerosene burning engine, 1,600 watt 
generator and a set oflSO ampere hoar 
cells. Two thing» are lacking to bring 
tt right up to the minute and those 
are an elevator and electric pump 
They have plenty of room for an ele
vator where the present dumb waiter 
Is located and plenty of power from 
the present plant to run both the ele
vator and pump and hope to have

MMO. Had to*, ew a
■eh aa there: tar today where 

«maid baae Keen eared 
«to. the great expenditure woold not

and the total cap-ft had been «toted this
and skins of frails and vegetables 
bnt modern methods ot cookery throw 
an these thing» away—hence the

m with a Mantel- 
la sad he wasto

at
alarming Increase inCoamty had before 18» wee The present hoard ot oomsnlwion- 

GtUOand. chairmen; starvation ot the blood, with It» never 
ending trend of symptom» of nervous 
irritability, general weakness, fatigue, 
disturbed digest tun, 
across the back. etc.

Hither go back to nature or take 
organic Iron—Negated Iron—to help 
enrich your blood and revitalise your 
wornout exhausted nerves. Over 
4,600,«0 
Nhxated

WT decree Coegtn, William King. Chartes6.&ft Otty. t Cook. J. D McKenna, Chart* Bey-
noble we» J. P. Atherton, CL A.

both
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel WaBter are In 

chare® ot 4» acre term and home aad
The Hospitaloee toe sptonlltl 

■at he had
The coat of upkeep ot the wholewas started end thetor a

institution with an ere rage ot 2S-30 people annually are using ft. 
free Is sold by all druggist»patients has been Id,Odd peral- tor that purpose. The

$ipi

■Æ ■
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THE ISSUE ON 
OCTOBER 10

Thei
tween a greeter measure of the FARCICAL "Prohibition* we have 
at pr
liberty to import the world*• beet liquor at the lowest possible

on October 10 b plain, it b a cJear-cut choice be-

t on the one side, and on the other unhampered personal

It b a choice between bad liquor at nrineody high prices and 
good liquor at low prices»

It b a choice between the encouragement of smuggling and 
bootlegging and a legitimate business, which pays into the sadly 
depleted public treasury greater duties and higher taxes than are 
paid on any other commodity. On one case of Scotch whiskey 
costing, if imported $40, die Dominion Government collects 
$19.20; the importer takes but a normal profit. Excise and Sales 
tax on one gallon of alcohol produces for the Government $15.35.

In Great Britain last year the income of the Government 
from the drink buai 
While the Public funds benefited to thb large extent, yet LJoyd 
George, himself a believer in temperance, opposes Prohibition, 
not only on financial but on moral grounds. He steadily refuses 
to accede to tile campaign of the Prohibitionists, believing that 
the whole principle of Legislating Total Abstinence upon the 
people b repugnant to the character of a nation which has forever 
stood in die forefront of the battle for world freedom.

i

alone was 197,000,000 Pounds Sterling.

The old British Spirit b alive in Canada today, actively resent- 
ing the forcing of an American-made law upon our people. Be-
sxlee, Canada cannot afford and New Brunswick cannot af-

at the present time nor to continueford, either loss of 
the buffeting up-oi such an army o f rum-runners, smugglers and 
boot-leggers as new disgraces the United States, and which b 
rapidly growing up m Canada.

■ m ooot-iegger, ne oomM uunug mm 
forbade mter-Prorôdal Trade in liquor, 

die E IMPORTATION it

The EVILS which have arisen under Prohibition are SO 
well-known that if any considerable body of the Electorate will 
express themselves, importation will be endorsed by a large ma
jority on October KL\

Everybody Come Out and Vote
H I* Your Right—Be a Man

VOTE

What to Take for 
Disordered Stomach
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REORGANIZED CABINET
?sa

=1 -

—
-~ ------

* The following era the members at
~~- * ——

Minister of Soldier* Ct*H Be-Bsteb-Without portfolio. 
General retie new cabinet «6 portfolio. held: 

The portfolios In which there ere no
lew Minister*

T fee post 
tits to be L. P. Normand, Three Rivers, Prosi-

dent of the Privy OoeacG *
Prime Minister end Minister of There are ntet new ministers with ■:KJ. a M Baxter, K. C., at John, 

Minister of Customs and Excise.
L. O. Seller, K. C, Quebec, Beet- - 

master General.
Dr. J. W.

Inter of HraOtb, Immigration and Ool-

portfolios and two without portfoUcx. 
The new men ara: . I I

I. A. Stewart, Lanark,I 
of Ballwar» and Canals.

«ne. Vancouver. MUdeter

External Airahe—Bight Hon. Arthur
IOnt., IHnleter

Finance—Sir Henry Drayton. 
Mtotia—Hon. Hugh Guthrie.
Marine and Neral—Hon. G C. Bah 

• lantyne.
Pnhtk Worth—Hon. F. B. McCurdy. 
Interior—Sir Jaanee laragheed. 
Agriculture—Hon. S. V. Totale. 
Labor—Horn. O. D. Bobertaon. 
atr Edward Kemp and Bon. B. K. 

Spinney, (Yarmouth and dare), re-

pgltîi

;év 4ot Trade and Oonamerce 
B. B. Bennett, K. C„ Calgary, Min- 

later ot Jaetioe.
Dr. R I, Man Rodolphe Monty, Montreal, Sao»e- 

tsry of State.
R Bristol, K. C., Toronto, and 

James Wilson, 
portfolio.

i, Pott
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SIR JAMES LOUGHEED 

Minister of Interior

SIR EDWARD KEMP 
Without Portfolio

HON. S, F. TOLMIE 
Minister of Agrieulture »*4,"u> i

E$> r&$RIGHT HON. ARTHUR ME1GHBN, 
Prime Minister.

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER. K. C™
r,.--*e>-v1- and Excise"m k'-iv-li ■
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HON. C. . C.. BALLANTYNE 
Marine and Naval

R. B. BENNETT, K. C. 
Minister of Justice

HON. G. D. ROBERTSON 
Minister of Labor

hrON. HUGH GUTHRIE 
Militia and Defence

HON. F. B. McCURDY 
Public Works

SIR HENRY DRAYTON 
Minister of Finance

HON. E. K. SPINNEY 
Without Portfolio

1 GHOST STORES 
COMING FROM 

KENNEBUCK, ML

WILSON GREAT 
FIGURE IN ALL 

FUTURE HISTORY

railroad station in the famine r. re a for 1 tUi ccrs-
the corpses of passenrci-s who have I__
died aboard trains they said.

A provision train was derailed near

NEW TERRORS 
BESETTING THE 

RUSSIANS

Wrestlers Will
Shake And Kiss

thaï the Ural and the Bashkir steppes 
< re overrun with almost naked ban
dits. They assart that even the Bol
shevist troops in the town of Jamburg 
are without trousers.

Special tracks are placed at every

r s received here from Petro- 
: grad i 11 -of the suffering among writ
ers . :.d artists there. Mlle. Murants-

the lm,r frontier . tew days ego
and twelve Latvians attempted to rohj^^ electric light poet

Anything More Vigorous in 
Punishment
New York Will Likely DrawNew Kind of “Spook" Whose 

Specialty is Ripping Clothes 
—Hovers Over GirL

Berlin Writer Regards Him “Whites” and Bolsheviki 
as the Man to be Talked of i Using Sufferings of People 
100 Years Hence.

New York, Sept. ,3i.-r-(Special)—
Wrestlers will be allowed to kiss and 
shake hands In winter' and fall bouta 
here but anything more vigorous will 
likely draw punishment from the box
ing and wrestling commission under 
new regulations issued today. The 
toe-hold, which 
Prank Gotch is 
bold with which Joe Stecher pinned 
Earl Craddock and won the champion
ship is barred; the famous head lock 
of Eld. (Strangler) Lewis which final
ly dazed and defeated Stecher is also 
barred. These are deemed to be pun
ishment holds which wear down a 
wrestler's strength but cannot pin a- 

to the mât They are classed as 
foul and unfair with gouging, kicking, 
biting, striking and other refinements 
of professional

^tecdedVaâœ m ifut Wotùlfor Political Purposes.

Rerval, via London, Sept. to.—W^h 
famine stalking through many prov
inces of Russia, the position of the 
famine sufferers is being made worse 
because of the fact that both the 
Russian "Whitee” and the Bolsheviki 
are trying to use the suffering of the 
people for political advantage, le&v 
lag America the only impartial helper 
of the starving. "White" propaganda 
is trying to discredit the “Beds” by 
fake stories.

On the other hand, the Third (Mos
cow) Internationale Is continuing its
world revolution agitation, and Leon 
Trotsky, Soviet Minister ot War, 
epeakinfl recently to the League ot 
Communist Youths, included in whose 
membership are Americans and Eng
lish, urged them to work to over
throw their governments.

Executions Start New Terror.
The execution -of seventy-one bour

geois in Petrogmd on August 34, full 
details of which have Just reached 
here, constitutes an atnotity worthy 
of the worst daye of the BolShevtkL 
The charge that they were plotting 
against the Soviet government, and 
for which they were put to death, ob
viously was hiked by the Extraordin
ary Commission, which Is starting a 
new terror against the bourgeois. 
Among those pot to death was a jour
nalist napied Akim off and hie wife, 
a poet named Gnemloc, a Sister of 
Charity named Kutusova, and Conn- 
tees Schulemberg.

A peasant from the German colony 
on the Volga brings here a frightful 
story of wholesale shootings and 
drownlngs and the burning of villages 
recently. This sombre picture Is made 
even dafkér by the complete economic 
collapse in Russia, which even the 
Bolsheviki admit. The Pravda on Sep
tember 7 described the situation thus:

“With the people wlthont breed and 
fuel, the production of coal end nap
tha has stopped. The industrial ruin 
cannot go further. Owing to the dis-

Berlin, Sept. 19.—Woodrow Wilson 
will be the only one of all the men 
who distinguished themselves daring 
the war whose name will be grateful
ly remembered by the whole world 
100 years hence and it will be for giv
ing life to the League ot Nations. 
That is the firm conviction of Hel
mut* Von Gerlaxsh, one of the most 
popular German democratic writers, 
voiced in the Welt Am Montag

It is the first time Mr. Wilson has 
received such ostentatious praise from 
any German. Until now he has been 
the scapegoat for all the unpleasant 
happenings Germany experienced in 
the last stages ot the war end the 
arm ratios.

"In 100 years the names of ell the 
'great men of the World War*," he 
writes, ‘‘the names of generals, as 
well sa statesmen, will be forgotten. 
Only one name will continue to live 
in the grateful remembrance ot our 
great grandchildren. Ot is a name that 
today ie the meet despised and ridi
culed—Woodrow Wilson, 
shall be first 
only one who was induced by the war 
to give mankind a new idea—the 
League of Nations. Not that he can 
claim to be the originator of the idea. 
Others had It before him, hut he has 
given to it with the fervency of an 
apostle, political reality, in spite of 
all the opposite forces. He made room 
for It in the Versailles treaty, lending 
thereby a glamour of eternity to tide 
sad document"

Much, of course, can he criticised tn 
the League, he continues, but the 
foundation at least has been laid. Von 
Gerlach hopes Germany will apply tor 
admission soon to prove she has for
gotten the past and Is altve to the 
démocratie present -but feans Foreign 
Minister Rosen will be the greatest 
obstacles, as in his opinion. Dr. Rosen 
Is a representative of the old school 
of diplomacy and prefers secret nego
tiations to open discussion among na-

1 United Pram.)
Kennehenk, Me, Sept 11.—A large 

number ot Kennebunonians who never 
before admitted belief in ghosts, h*ve 
altered their beliefs in this respect as 
a result of activities of a new kind 
of ghost which specializes In ripping 
of clothes and believed to be haunt
ing Florence Harriman, ^year-old 
daughter at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wr- 
riman, Kennebunkport. Among the 
numerous investigators, none ot whom 
claims to have found spook spurious, 
is Margaret Deland, authoress, who 
spends her summers h®re. Mrs. De- 
lénd has declined to give an opinion 
on “manifestations." Harrimans and 
several friends assert for the past 
month midnight tappings have follow
ed the girl when she went around at 
that time. Rapp Inga were heard m 

I her home, her aunt’s home here, and 
even on a trolley car iu Kennebunk- 

;tport car bams where she and her 
mother sought refuge one tempestuous 
night" Plaster baa fallen on Flor
ence's head, and furniture has the dis
concerting habit ot upsetting when 
she first enters a room.

Strangest of all, however, there are 
several instances where her clothes 
were ripped apparently by unseen 
ghostly hands. The girl's nightie was 
torn from her body one night as she 
slept in her aunt’s home, and rela
tives aay at the same time they saw 
great chunks tom out ot the mattress 
as If by huge steel claws.* Florence 
changed rooms and relatives lay down 
beside her tor protection purposes. 
But the “ghost” changed too, and 
whisked pillows from undo* the heads

won the tltlf for 
barred, the scissors
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Funerals ÛsHe funeral of Alexander Brisbane 

a native of Bannoolrbom, Scotland, 
took place at ten o'clock yesterday 
morning from the residence of Ilia 
daughter, Mre. Chas. Murphy, St. 
Jam« street. West to Cedar HI1L 
Serrtoe was conducted by Her. John 
A. Morlson, D. D.

The fanerai ot Mra. Mary H. MoCle!- 
land took place yesterday afternoon 
at three o’clock from her late resi
dence, 104 Lansdowne avenue, to 
Greenwood cemetery. Service wne con
ducted at the house by the Her. John 
A. Mormon. D. D, assisted by Her W 
H- Spencer.

Friends « Mr. and Mra. Lensusl 
Fudge, a Murray street wffl sympa
thise with them in the death of their 
four months oM son. Boy. Borton. 
which occurred Tuesday. The funer
al was held yesterday tram Ms par- 
cuts' residence to Cedar Hill.
G. Hudson , conducted service.

5aï
*5The last

tMr. Wilson was the
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of the sleepers and tore sheets tit 
shreds. Four persons were present 
one night when Florence put her arms 
around her aunt’s neck and at once 
something ripped off auntie's apron. 
They pot Florence to bed on a cooch 
and covered her with an overcoat and 
then something tore up the coat’s nice 
silk lining. But the crowning stunt 
of the spook came when Florence ap
proached a closet "to Inspect aukf| 
new silk shirtwaist Rending sounds 
were heard from behind the door and 
when opened the waist was found m 
tatters.

The whole Harrimen family has 
“the willies'' except Florence, who ap
pears unconcerned and unafraid. 
Members pf the family and neighbors 
opine that she Is possessed of a caged 
spirit which is trying its doggonedest 
to get out of her while soothsayers 
hereabouts claim the spirit ot Fjer- 
ence'e departed grandmother is trying 
to warn her father of Impending dis-

Blamed

PLAYER'SI KINGHORN-MYLEfL—-At 176 Wright 
..street,-on September 21, 1921, by 
the Rev. H. E. Thomas, Hayward 
Coburn, son of the late Mr. and Mra. 
Wm. Kinghorn, Fredericton, N. B., 
to Minnie Gordon, youngest d'aught- 

and Mrs. Jas. Myles, St.

appearance of reserve supplies In
June, the number of miners employed 
in the Donets coal mtaee was reduced 
by one-haH and several pita -were 
flooded.”

The archblsSop had preached a line 
sermon on married life and its beau
ties. Two Irishwomen were heard 
coming out ot church commenting on

NAVY cur
er of Mr. 
John, N. B. CIGARETTESBandits for amine Area. 

Refugees declare that the situation 
tn the famine area Is a nightmare and' Tis a fine sermon his riverence 

gave," said one to the other.
'lit Is," wne the quick reply, “and I 

wish I knew as lltlte about the matter 
as he doee."—Lite.

Died
IF TORMENTED WITH CORNS

USE GOOD OLD “PUTNAMS."

It’s really a "simple thing to remove 
pour corns, and wlthont pain. If you 

Cbrn Ex
tractor. It sel» like magic, lifts out 
the corn, roeX and branch, leaves the 
■kin smooth as silk. No failure with

BROWN.—In thia city on September 
21 sjt, at bis residence, 36 High 
street, Charles Frederic* Brown, in 
the 69th year of his age, leaving 
hist wife, four sons, two daughters, 
three brothers and one sister to 
moeim.

taotfae of funeral lata*.

Visiting Curate—"Mandy. Is it nec
essary for you to leave all theee young 
children at home and go out to 
oook r
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ENGRAVING SAVE YOUR EYES

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt 

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phoo. M. 1704.

on Wood and Metal 
for illustration!. 

Drawings in Color.
FLEWWELLING PRESS,

GLASSES PREVENT 
MANY HEADACHES.

The Is simple. Pro-
psrtr Stled fUstss taka
•wap ere stain by permit- 
tine Bebt are to come to 
» toons on the retina with
out undue muscular work. 
Toe can't stain any 
ties without pain. In the 
case ot eye muscles the

Engravers and Printers
Market Square St. John.

The first Week
in September

ness, tired, ItcMns, aching

Hare our optometrists ca
reer eyes. Theirh the begtnniag at Busy scientific, professional wo*

will determine the «net
Ho need of wsltlsg till tnep. Tee 

mey enter right sow end get s good 
start before the reel bogles.

Seed forests Card.

their I
he highly bénéficia! te yen.

win

if

L L SHARPE * SON,
Jewelers

« Ki«e et
Optometrists
tii Unto# K e]
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IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS
IN POWER TRANSMISSION

IT IS THE QUALITY i
IN LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. fl. Box 702.

Why not get a PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP to 
help with night studies.

See our assortment.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO,

S. C Webb—91 Germain Street—Manager.

I LumberPrices* 
z Will Advance

'"buy now

CLEAR
PINE4
DOORS
AT
LOWER
PRICES VA careful survey of the 

lumber market has convinc
ed ub that prices have struck 
bottom, and an advance 1» 
certain In the near future. 
There Is already a stiffening ; 
certain sizes are off the 
market; others have been 
marked np in the United 
States, notably 2x8. This le 
especially true of rough lum
ber, also ot doors and trim. 
BUT NOW and head off high 
prices as far as yon are con
cerned.

Pine Doors are the most sat
isfactory. They are easily 
hung, will stain up nicely and 
for painting or enamelling give 
the best results.

The No. 34 Door now sells at 
$6.60—were $6.60,

'Phone Main 1813Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
The Christie Wood

working Co.For Quotation 
•Phono Main 3000.Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683 ‘Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

LIMITED.
186 Erin StreetMirny S Gregwy, Ltd.

Radio Brokenf
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited

enormous

•alee and Executive Office, 68 Prlnee William Street 
Shipping Office 881 Charlotte • t 'Phone M. 131,

Repair that Leaky Roof «
It can be made good as new with ARCOTOP—easily 
applied, and cost comparatively small. _____ i___

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.

-McAVITY’S-’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St

; ' -u erware
I

■%l* 1

À comprehensive and dainty showing of
TEA AND COFFEE MTS,
CHOCOLATE SETS, ENTREE DISHES, 
SANDWICH TRAYS, CASSEROLES,
BUTTER DISHES. CREAM AND SUGARS. 

1847 Rogers Bros. Knives, Forks and Spoor*.

j WHAT OTHERS 3AV~1

Benny*a Note Book

N. B.,

Ï 1s \Ok f$L Jota Stanford %
%AppMoetto* of a Srlmlgln.H. V. MACKINNON......................

if * Prince William SL..........
REPRESENTATIVES:

Henry DeCleruue.
Louu Klebebe....
Prank .....................
Pieaman £ Ou................... London. Eng.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery ------------36.00 per year

Y By Man In Canada ■
By Matt laO. S....

: Semi-Weekly Issue 
H Semi-Weekly to U. 8... 12.50 per year

%n.x
THE STANDARD IS SOLO BY:

Windsor Hotel ..n..............Montreal
Chateau Laurier .........................Ottawa
H. A. Miller................................ Portland
Hotallnge Agency.................New York
Grand Central Depot..........New York

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display............... 4c. per Une
Classified ............................Sc. per word
Inside Renders .
Outside Readers

(Agate Measurement).

It Is of particular Interest Inst 
to note the Mesa ot Otto & Kahn, 
one of the lending banking authorities 
of the United Staten, on the protective 
principle. Returning from an extend
ed trip aimed, he to quoted ne say-

"k \
% —W----------------- DV Ul PAPE

My elster Qladdla made cheese cake today, being a all rfU % 
% looking cheese cake and nobody woeldent ot had any elapidons % 
% agenet It if they 
% a little teem cm 
% started to give a big toeco to pop, and pop sed. No thanks, % 
\ there» a daws in my life insurants policy about uklng unneces- % 
% sary risks, no thanks, haw haw haw.

Now father, I think youre too 
% eating a peece, dont yon? eed Qladdla

You have no family depending on yon, haw haw, eed pop, \ 
% and I end, m take a hunk, I alnt afraid to take a ohmnofe.

Its the young that win the ware, haw haw, sed pop. And V 
% I ate 8 big slices, tasting prltty good considering who made it, V 
% and after suppir I almost had a stommlck ake but not quite, % 
% and I went up to Gladdlses room and she was In there reeding \ 
% a book with her hat on and waiting tor Mr. Parkins to ring the % 
% bell, and I eed. Hay Qladdla, I got a stummick ake.

“Well, am I a docter? sed Qladdla, and I sed. No but It was % 
% yoer otossse cake, shall I go down and tell pop about it. Glad- % 
% dis?

%. ..Chicago 
New York 
.. Montreal

%

hadent ot knew Qladdla made It, and ma took % 
her plate like somebody trying to be polite and %

ing:
1 am In favor of the principle of 

a protective tariff for America to the 
extent that its application ie 
sary to preserve oar industries and$4.00 per year 

.$6.00 per year 
$1.60 per year

25c. per line 
S6c. per tine the American standard ot

% for warden yon see Im %living. Bat that principle can no 
lotger be applied with safety and ad
vantage to the country and with fair
ness to the consumer in the old- 
fashioned, somewhat haphaaard and 
sometimes extreme way.

In order to nee the capacity of 
industrial plants and to give full em
ployment to our workers, we meet 
make every effort to hold our own In 
the markets ot teh world. And thaf 
is only possible If the cost ot produc
tion can be brought into line with ex
isting conditions. To that mid, the 
prerequisite are thatt waste and slip
shod methods ot business be elimin
ated. costs brought down, the “get 
rich quick and easy" period «maiden 
ed definitely at an end, and that both 
capital and labor recognize the need 
of adjusting their respective compen
sation to the circumstances which the 
country has to meet.

His remarks on the application of 
the principle and method which can 
beet operate beneficially are worth 
pondering by both onr business men 
and the workers on this side of the 
line.—Montreal Herald.

*
%
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Which, being interpreted, means that 
he would adopt it if he dared.

So here we have the pronouncements 
of the two leaders of the Liberal 
party, one an avowed Free Trader, the 
other a Liberal Protectionis-t in the 
character of a tariff reformer, aud to 
reconcile the two is an almost impos
sible task. Just where are Mr. King 
and his party at?

Mr. King referred to several other 
matters, with regard to which space 
prevents us from more than noticing 
now. He expreseed the view that the 
people of Canada "had had enough 
of Coalitions.” Was It for this reason 
that Mr. King gave up the task of 
endeavoring to get the Fanner party 
to unite with him?

THE NEW CABINET.

It will, wo imagine, be quite frankly 
conceded that Premier Meighen has 

. made an excellent selection in the 
personnel of his new colleagues'. They 
are ail of them more or loss well 
known in the pub ke life of the 
country, and all have earned reputa
tions which give great promise tor the

Maodonakfe, or Mowats, or Lauriers" 
nor can it perhaps be said that they 
comprise a government of all the 
talent»; but taken as- a whole the new 
cabinet is made up of men of more 
than average parliamentary and ex
ecutive ability.

Tried ministers of whose ability 
the country" has had ample proof re
main in the persons of Sir Henry 
Drayton, as Minister of Finance; Mr.
Guthrie, Militia and Defence; Mr.
McCurdy, Public Works; Mr. Tolmie,
Agriculture, and some others; and 
•they, together with the new members, 
may fairly be counted on to do yeo
man service for the party in the forth
coming struggle.

One regrets to see the passing of 
such a militant and aggressive oil 
war horse as Sir George Foster from 
the more strenuous participation In 
the political field, but it would be 
foolish to assume that his translation 

,to the more serene atmosphere of the 
Senate will at all interfere with hie 
active interest in public affair». He 
ha$ been in the game too long, and ! agree with the platform of the Liberal 
has been too prominently engaged in party which was adopted at the Liber, 
parliamentary life to be able to slt'al Convention held at Ottawa in 1919,

*
%

%
* If yen think it win give him eny pleasure, sed Gladdis, and \ • 
% I sed. It will give Mm plezzure all rite, Jest watt till he heers \
\ about me getting a stommlck ake after I ate 3 slices of your \
Si cheese cake, hell Iaff every time he sees yon for about 6 yera. % 

Dont you dare ten father enythtng of the kind, dont you %
% dare, eed Qladdla, and I sed, WeQ gosh, I alnt going to wnwk %
% erronnd with a stummick ake all to myself Jest because yon %
\ made the cheese cake, and she eed. Are you trying to blackmale %
% me?

They maj not all ha

%

%
% NÜ, Im Jest telling yon about my stummick aka. I sed, and % 
% she eed, O, how thawtfin of you, and I elppose if I gave you a \ 
% dime you wouldent have eny stummick ake, would you? and 
% sed, How can I tell? It mite be sutch a eerprtae the stummick % 
% ake mite go away. How can I ten?

Hear, yon pest, sed Gladdis. And she gave me a dime and T % 
% bawt a 19 cent dnnamin bun and ate it

As to the Government’s dealing» 
with the returned eoldierev who gave 
Mr. King any mandate to speak for 
them?

%
Getting Out of the Hole.

When a man says he would buy a 
wheelbarrow or a necktie or a new 
pipe if wheelbarrows or necktiee or 
new pipes were cheaper he is getting 
at the roots of the present business 
depression. If the man who makes 
p'pes cannot eel! them, that is Ms 
fui.eral. for it 1s possible that people 
can get along without them. If a cit
izen cannot get his bouse painted be 
cause he does not think he can afford 
to pay for the paint and the painting, 
that Is the funeral of the paint-maker 
and the painter. No argument can be 
advanced to the contrary. The same 
thing works through the whole bust
ness and necessities of life. And with 
these it Is possible for the Industrial 
fabric, with an exception In the twee 
of the consumption to fluctnste as a 
result of prices. Too high a price 
means lower consumption.

There can be tearing of hair about 
the situation, but it w4U avail noth
ing. A little plain thinking all around 
is what Is needed. The country is in 
a bole and it will have to crawl tmt 
Jerking at the boot-tops will not lift 
a pound.—Winnipeg Free Press.

tf all the young men in 
Canada had been of the same mind

%
%

and calibre as Mr. King, there would 
not have been any returned soldiers 
at all, for there would have been none 
who ever went away.

Mr. King did not put forward in the 
whole course of his speech one single 
argument to support his contention 
that the Meighen Government to not 
worthy of the support of the people.

%

you to keep your eyes open while you 
are in the office."

Office Boy—Tee sir; that's Just 
whet yoer wife told me when ehe 
carae In this morning and saw a 
pretty stenographer you have."—Bot, 
ton Transcript.

TV

A POLICY OF “HEDGE.11
"Here’s an Interesting contribution 

to the literature of the day."
“What Is It ?"
‘The memoirs of a former pugilistic 

Champion."
“What makes his book extraordin

ary T"
“He acknowledges he wee licked by 

a better man."— Birmingham age- 
Her old.

The policies laid down In both Mr. 
King’s and Mr. Fielding's speeches 
at Toronto on Tuesday do not at all

I

4quiet and let others do it all. Of the 'anti which platform the party there and 
other lesser lights who are to die-[then solemnly pledged iteelf to iro- 
appear from the government benches, ! piemen* “when returned to power." 
Messrs. Calder, Reed. Doherty and j Subsequent events have led the Liber- 
Wigmore. the two former also go to ! al leaders to "hedge"* with regard to 
the Senate, and places have yet to be this platform but the Canadian people

must not be fooled or betrayed by this 
The decks are now about to be cynical tnsuR to their Intelligence, 

cleared for the political fight that : They cannot afford to risk their 
dissolution will bring on. It to not ! economic prosperity to the promises 
going to be a walk-over for any party.1 and vagaries of each men. They must 
in fact it promises to be as bitter a I judge the Liberal party by tta plat-

Urpoti—The burglars have been In!*' 
Artist—"Yes, what happened 7*’ 
Poet—“Searched my room and then 

gave me a shilling —Sunday Bulle-
Prevent Falling Hair 

With Cuticura Shampoos
The first thing to do in restoring dry, 
thin and falling hair is to get rid of 
dandruff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Rnb Cuticura Ointment into 
the scalp, especially spots of dandruff 
and itching. Next morning shampoo 
with Cuticnra Soap and hot water.

found for the others tin.A Struggle of Endurance.
Constantine's private war hae been 

ill-advised from the beginning. Early 
success might have redeemed It and 
compelled attention from the Allies, 
et en though the King himself would 
have remained an odious figure In Al
lied eyes. Now, as It drags on wearily, 
ft has many Indications of being what 
was first predicted—a foolhardy ef
fort to satisfy the personal ambition 
of a vain, unscrupulous ruler— Provi
dence Journal.

Retired Dealer fn Pork (Inspecting 
picture of pJg)«—(“How much do you 
want for it ?"

Artist—“Fifty pounds."
Retired Dealer — “Right-o. 

could you do one of me in a reclin
ing position to match ?"—Punch.

Nowstruggle as the country has seen for form and by its platform alone.
Upon the tariff that platform

I«A OUSratik. TelceralS*. Sold
Mi* Meighen and hismany years, 

colleagues and their followers, how- saye:
ever, will face the electors with a pro
gramme consisting of policies that 
must commend themselves to the 
more thoughtful and serious minded 
element among the people

I That to these ends, wheat, wheat 
flour and all product» of wheat; the 
principle articles of food; farm im
plements and machinery; farm trac
tors, raining, flour and sawmill ma
chinery and repair parts thereof; rough 
and partly dressed lumber; gasoline, 
illuminating, lubricating and fuel oils; 
note, net-twines and fishermen’s equip
ments. cement and fertilisers, should 
be free from Customs duties, as well 
as the raw material entering into the

That a revision downwards of the 
tariff should be made whereby sub- 

, stantial reductions should be effected 
in the dntiee on wearing apparel and 
footwear, and on other articles of gen- 

| era! consumption (other than luxur- 
jics), as well as on the raw material 
entering into the manufacture of the

Visiting Cunete " Mandy, Is It nec
essary for you to leave all th 
children 
cook ?"

Mandy—"Yes, sir; the doctor saye 
1 needs a rest"—Detroit News.

ese young 
at home and go out to

The English adder or viper la the 
only poisonous snake found in Eng-

A BIT OF VERSE
STILL PUSSYFOOTING

The Bast Indian python is capable 
of swallowing a live pig.

Only one species of reptile, a Msard, 
is found in the Asores.

PICTURES.

“Some like pictures o’ women" (said 
Bill) ‘‘an’ some llkee 'oreeebest," 

As he fitted a pair of fancy shackles 
on to hts old sea-chest;

“But 1 like pictures of sMps" 4said 
he), ‘‘an’ you can keep the real. 

"An' If I was a ruddy millionaire with 
dollars to burn that way,

Instead of a dead-broke «allorman as 
never aavee his pay.

I*d go to some big paintin’ guy, an’ 
this la what I’d «ay

A perusal of the report of the Hon. 
Mackenzie King’s speech at Toronto 
Tuesday night discloses the fact that 
he to still as industriously engaged as 
ever at his old dishonest job of pussy
footing on the tariff.

Snakes rarely die in daylight, but 
usually between nightfaJl and mid
nightThis job was 

begun in 1919 when the so-called 
National Liberal Convention, 
to avoid a complete debacle in the 
West without courting disaster in. the

anxious 1 Cobra, crotaJlds and bot traps are 
regarded as the most poisonous of

DEVELOPED ENGINE TROUBLE.
S. & St. Mary, which sailed on Mon

day night for Havana with a cargo of 
potatoes, developed engine trouble 
shortly after passing the Island and 
had to return to port The trouble 
was repaired and she sailed last even
ing. Furness, Withy and Co. are local 
agents.

manufactured a formidable 
looking resolution, which caHed for 
abolition or reduction of duties "'Paint me The Cutty Sark’ (T*d say), 

or the old Thermopylae,
Or The Star of Peace as I eaJled in 

once In my young days at sea. 
Shipshape an’ Blackwall fashion too, 

as a clipper ought to be.
" 'An’ you might do 'er outward bound, 

with a Bky fnll o' clouds,
An’ the tng just drorppin’ astern an’ 

gulls flyin’ in crowds,
An' the decks shiny-wet with rain an' 

wind shakln' the shrouds.

list of eighteen articles, eleven of, 
which were already free. That the British preference be In

creased to 60 per cent, of the general 
tariff.

This platform, pat Into force, would 
be destructive of Canadian Industry. 
It would mean absolute free trade In

Even at that j 
the plank was considered dangerous in i 
the Bast, end -Mr. Fielding rushed in j 
to assure the country that political, j 
like PnDroan, .platforms were "merely j 
made to go in on.’’ and that conse !
quently the Liberal tariff plank must. all products of the farm, the forest
be accepted -'with Interpretation., and and the ma; „ mll wipa oot al1 

j reservations.- Since then Mr. King <ut|e, on maml,aot„red fondât»®., It 
has adopted the pttaetple of a -tariff wculd stTlk„ at Indobfe. whose loss 
for revenoe- only, and Instead of w,rald be ca*aetraptrlc; It would, -o 
specific declarations for actnal tariff ^ lntentl „„ pqrpogea, aa well as In 
redactions, as ontllned at the 1919 be as dlsastrons a.
convention, now pots forward a few Free Trade
benign CobdenRe profeelona. whtot. Hence It la that the enhlic. today 

,^be?,rca br “ r’letoriMj fn« must judge the Liberal party by Its
™ Went having deserted him for j platforra not by the promisee ot 

Mr Creear, and the Bara In eo mood anv M lt, leaders. Pussyfooting Inter- 
tor *nee Trade, order whatsoever di,. preUtloog and eietisee of dtahonest 
gtos. he may offer tt, Mr. King find, ppgtie,™ he torn «Ide. an!
Umaetf ht danger of falling between teet applied to Mr King: If yon 
tee «took- The ms* straightforward mmn ^ ^ platronn effect.

tar him to adopt would have ^ von safe enough to he Premier 
been to openly chanudon tile poticy ^ Canada» If yon dont mean to pot 
which bis party stood by In office tor ,ato effect, are yen honest enough 
fifteen yearn; but boeeety, apparently, p„mtor rxn,dar
I» foreign to Mr. King's make-up. so

CASTOR IA- 'Or else racin' op Channel with a
Bou'-weater blowin’,

Stunsls set aloft and alow an’ a hoist 
o' flags showin',

An' a white bone between her teeth, 
fo 's you can see she's goin'.

- -Or yon might do 'er off Cape Stiff
in the igh latitudes yonder, 

With her main-deck a wmotker of 
white an' her lee-rail dipping

And the big greybeards drtvin’ by an' 
breakin' aboard like thunder.

For Infants end Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always tears

th*

-a

“ *Or I’d like old Tuskar somewhere 
around—or Sydney ’eads, maybe, 

Or Bar Light, or the Tail o’ the Bank, 
or a glimpse o’ Circular Quay,

Or a junk or two. If she’s tradin' 
Bast, to show its’ the China Sea.

while coming beck to Protection to The Globe appease to labor under
“‘Nor I don’t want no dabe o’ paint 

as you cen t tell what they are, 
"Whether they 're shadders or fellers’ 

faces or blocks or blobs o' tar, 
But I want gear a-s looks like gear an* 

a spar that ’s like a spar.

i' 'An* I don’t care if it *s North or 
South, the Trades or the China

«rit Easter» interests and preaching 
n policy that differs ftnn that of the 
Meighen Ministry 4a matters of detail 
only, he is constrained to csmonfU^e 
Uf tnt entions txy describing Ms policy 
as “a tariff of revenue only"

Bet there Is another feature to be

Yeti unlay regardingthese 
Mr. MCBaps's

•formed, appeared to The Globe on
Tuesday afternoon. B may Interest

DSLICXOOà AMD 
'T'HEY all go to the 
A drug store, where Coca-Cola 

to thirst.

our contemporary to know that we 
not aware at the time that The* 

Globe had had anything to eny 
hating by

Into L Accompanying: Sea,
Shortened down or everythin' set, 

close-hauled or runrrin' free*
You paint me a ship as is like a ship 

an' that ’ll do for me."

Mr. King on the platform at Toronto the is the perfect
»mn^,<S£a££ATca«he Horn. W. 8. Welding, an older 

pcBtician than Mr. Bug and more ex tolled to see Tuesday's of Chat
paper, nor hears we ere» yet reed or 

what The Globe had to say on C. F. 8.
» Free Trade 

lor to the 
W\ to

of hie party, 
course Of his remarks he 
to bare said that the de- 

Che great eat

that
forth by | THE LAUGH UNE | Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
le by a fellow dtlsen 

wham we amt on the at real, we ware
that The Globe had re

ferred to the matter at aH.

that
The archbishop had preached a fine 

sermon on married life and its beau
ties. Two Irishwomen were heard 
coming out of church 
the address.

a virtual free
took First Prize et St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a bag and Improve your baking.

CRPEimSONS.IJMirED
Agents.

London Free Pre#e:—“If names 
“count for anything Hon. J. B. M. 
“Baxter should be an addition to the 
“Meighen Cabinet J. B. M. stands for

C ‘'No
a Free

‘ "Ms a fine sermon hi» rtrwgm
gave,” said one to the other.

'fit Is." waa the qalck reply, 
wish I knew aa Utile

I
the itter %at

“John Babington Maoautoy." He is,
it under present eondttfons." friend. rr Bneloren—“T< w

am
s

.. . ; - !

1 —
■

....................... ,11, —S '
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FOUR GIRLS BAG 
FROM 15,000-MIL 
16-MONTHS’ WAI
Took Glance on Getting / 

tomobile Rides — Fot 
Jobe Everywhere.

t
New York, Sept 20.—Tanned 

toce, bobbed ot bear and stepping 1 
with pack» clung over shoulders, 
girls arrived In New York yeete 
leaving the dost of 16,000 miles
travel behind them. The lours 

H May 20 last year, and b
§ back the message that there 

dangers to women who are not 1 
tog for trouble.

The four are Beatrice Cohen, 1 
nah Davis, Anna Gingaberg 
Bertha Begov in. They went 1 
New York out to the Pacific coar 
a northern route, skirted up and d 
thew etiern coast, hiked hamev 
by a southern trail, and 
everything there 4» to be eeen In 
United States. They node by rail 
ly sixty mi toe and that only u 
they were headed off by a hthszar 
California. Every other mile 1 
hiked or adked rides from friei 
motorists.

“Dangers?" eald Ml» (Davia. w 
the four girie were interviewed 
terday at Mise Cohen's home, 2 
Creaton avenue. “Why, there 

Utone. They are hairy tales wi 
■ty gtrfe are brought up to bel 
Hh* Juet on the other aide of 
local mountain. All one need® to 
Is to keep her heed and not look 
trouble. There Is no danger f 
men, and least of eB from the < 
punchers and rangers. We were ■ 
er annoyed or approached in any oi 
than a friendly manner. If we 
picked out our trail only through 
pink tea districts thte would not 
significant. But we went through 
oil fielde of Texas, the black -be* 
the south, and the mining dietric 
Mexico. wMoh people warned

eaw ne

m

against. We advise all gtrh* to (
a trip like ottra. Don't go by mi 
or nrfL An automobile tour n< 
would have brought us the real 
of our journey, newer have enal 
us to have the oensation of the 1 
of the road.

“We never knew how tar we oc 
make in a day or where we would 
twenty-four hours ahead; but we 
ways made a town by nighfall, wt 
we put dp usually at a hotel. Pe< 
everwhere are good about picking 
up and giving you a lift. We n< 
separated, but stock together f 

* the day we left until today. W 
A an automobile wkriri stop which 
^^not room for all we would giro- 

thank» and eay that we preferred 
walk."

When they roadbed the Pa< 
.they took a side out up into Brfc 
Columbia. Then they retraced tl 
etepe to flam Francisco, which t 
liked »o mudh that they remat 
there tor six months. Then t 
beaded south. They dipped i 
-Mexico, croused the Mojave Dee 

through Arizona, northward
Colorado, back to Texas, on to & 
Orleans, through the Gulf Stales 
northward, loroseing Alabama, G< 
gia and the Carol inn», to Wat<hingi 

through PhiladelphiaAnd then 
their last stretch home

Miss Cohen had this to say reg* 
ing the trip and how -best to sec 
Jobe. “If ag irl knows bow to 
along in New York ehe can get al 
in any other village or cKy ot 
country. We took the trip merely 
cause we thought it would be g 
tun and we wanted to see all of 
country. We did not have mo 
enough to see it in do luxe faab 
We knew we would have to wo 
and how glad we are now that 
did travel under these conditions 

"In comparing the different seett 
country in whl-ch wie h 

found that Califor
of the 
^positions we

the easiest place to get alongwas
If it *s not the most prosperous ? 
tlon. it to surety the easiest place 
make a llvtag.But a girl can get al« 
safely and happily everywhere, 
she needs to just the ordinary amo 
of common flense."

When th^ party Parted they 
$300 each, which they placed on 
common fond. They did not to 
their original capital until t 
reached the Pacific. They had m 
money when they started east tl 
when they left for the west. H 

on the way home their balaever. . , .
dwindled and when they arrived h 
they bad a tittle Jess than $60 ea<

TOMATO PICKLES.

Green Tomato Butter.
Cover the tomatoes with, boll 

water; let stand 30 minutes; rem< 
*nd dry each tomato; then cut i 

, email pieces and to each quart ot 
men toe* use 1 cup of granulated sag 
finit level teaspoon salt, half lemon 

tablespoons green ginger root • 
thlply. When one cannot get glnj 
root use 4 tablespoons candled (im 
est In thin slices.

Over tomatoes with the eegi 
.eprtnkle with the salt and pet e> 
Lglow fire; bring to a boil and 1 
[glowly 1% to 2 hours, depending lar 

on the tomatoes. Borne take long
Be wore to etir It often, eo it will i 

letlefc. Add lemon eat In thin elle 
! m Into well-sterfllsed Jar»; adj 
fritter, which hae been dipped In b 
i Ing water; get on sterilized lid, « 
rshen tool eet in cool, dark place.

I

Spanish Pickles.
1 peek green tomatoes, thinly elle 
8 caps thinly sliced onions.
1 cep salt.
1 tabteepooa clove».
1 tablespoon allspice.
1 tablespoon peppercorns 

i % cap brown mustard seed, 
brown sugar.I a

3 raps elder rlaeesr. 
i SpiiaUe alternate layers of tes 

tfjjtj toe» and catena will salt aadlat.su 
•ratasar nlgfcL In tie morning drain «IM

-
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Dal, Fukioi Hkt CHURCH MEMBER 
ATTACKS SERMON 
OF REV. STRATON

27 Y

Seme Good 
Tea--and 

k Always in the 
L Sealed

Package

the
■

Word Painting of Shocking 
Scene* Produced Strong 
Effect on Hearer*.

:

New York, Sept. 16.—The congreg.t 
tton of the Calvary Baptist Church 
1* ‘ split In two” by the protest against 
the alleged —nationalism of Che Rev. 
Dr. John Roach Straton, according to 
George Lenak, a banker of 62 William 
street, who was one of several mem
bers of Dr. Straton's church to Join 
In an attach on the pastor today.

More than 200 mem herb of the 
church have quit attending it, he said, 
because they did not approve of the 
realistic phraseology in which Dr. 
Straton described scenes from bold 
stage jroductions euch as "Aprodite" 
and pictured physical details of dree», 
dances and pooturers which he de 
nounced as shocking.

‘tHren Hterary finish, some of the 
passages from his sermons would re
semble selections from Maupassant," 
sa*W Mr. Leask. “I could not stand 
such work in the pulpit. Refin nd 
people in his congregation were 
shamed and humiliated by what they 
had to listen to. More than 200 have 
left his church, largely on account of 
this form of sensationalism. I know 
of mother» of growing boys who have 
left their children run the risk of 
moral Injury from the constant discus 
sion of doubtful topics in improper 
language. The pulpit should not be 
used as a means of escaping from the 
restraints which are imposed on or
dinary conversation by good sense 
ana refinement."

The action of the Rev. Dr. Robert 
Staurt Mac Arthur, pastor of the 
church for forty-one years, in with
drawing the use of hris name in con
nection with the work of the church, 
will undoubtedly be followed by a 
meeting and formal protest of some

•r

kind by church members who dis
approve of Dr. Straton's sermons, ac
centing to Mr. JLeask. Another in
fluential member of the congregation 
denounced Dr. Straton today and sai 1 
he should resign.

Dr. Straton, in a formal staterne it 
today, defended hie methods, sa Lî 
that they had met with great suc
cess and insisted that hi# congrega 
tion was with him. S. W. Huff, pre
sident of the Union -Railway Company 
and pro#Went of the Board of Trus
tees of the Church, declined to take 
part in the controversy but said that 
the attitude of officials of the chur h 
might be gathered from a booklet, 
highly praising Dr. Straton. which 
was presented to the pastor last 
March with the gift of a gild watvh 
on the completion ot his third year 
in the church.

His alleged ack of restrain in dis
cussing qnest ions of morality is the 
chief cause of the protest, according 
to thoee who criticised Dr. Straton.
His critics asserted that when Dr.
Straton pictured shocking costumes 
and scenes hi words full of color, 
form and action, his word-painting 
sometime# produce stronger effects 
than the mo rajs which he drew from 
them.

“I fully agree with Dr. MacArfhur 
and commented his action," said the 
Rev. Dr. John D. Calvert, one of the 
editor# of the religions publications.
"The Examiner" and a member of 
Calvary Baptist Church.

“Whatever his motive to in preach
ing in this manner, it has an injurious Hsh coins.

monal affect on his audience. Many 
mothers and fathers have left the 
church, becaue they would not permit 
their children to listen to such things 
a» Or. Straton drags into hk pulpit.

"I was one of the committee that 
invited Dr. Straton to the church. 
We then ex aided from him a prom
ise that he would refrain from sen
sational tactic#. He had hardily made 
the promise, when be began his car
eer of sensationalism which threatens 
to injure and cheapen the pulpit.

‘‘His sermons undoubtedly excue 
curiosity, to say the least, as to the 
things which he treats In this 
Liar manner and they cause 
for instance, to go to the shows which 
he denounces as particularly wiekew. 
His sermons bring to the church 
many floaters’ who say hie sermons 
are better than vaudeville."

peeu-
ny,

CM ARMING, SIMPLE, YOUTHFUL
A splendid choice of fabric and style 

Is displayed in this dress of figured 
voile trimmed entirely with self-mi- 
terial. A smart little bow of nai 
ciré ribbon pointed at the shoulder is 
the exception to the rule of decoration. 
Three bands are stitched on the 
straight, gathered skirt, while the 
blouse has an applied front and back, 
with round neck and short sleeve*. 
Medium size requires yards >6- 
inch material.

PEOPLES OF OTHER LANDS.

Some tribe# in the Sahara Desert ~~
have slave farms.

The Mohammedans plant cypress 
trees In almost ail their burial 
grounds.

Neither Hindus nor Japanese will 
ever willingly sleep with their heeds 
to the North.

Women of Serbia 
Want Privilege* 

of Franchise

The Norwegians are the longest 
Uved of European people#, and the 
Spaniards the shortest.

Natives of the Punjab stHI spear 
tneir fish in small strea with a tri
dent not unlike that depicted on Eng-

War Has Changed Their Con
ditions and Ambitions Says 
Visitor.

Montreal, Sept 211.—In coming to 
thie continent to make an appeal for 
help In the matter of providing Catho 
lie churches and schools for Serbia, 
Mis# Annie Cristlteh, n. a., special 
correspondent of the London Daily 
Express, feels that very strong 
have been forged between Dan ad 
the new Jugv-Slav kingdom 
seen at the Queen Hotel last night, 
Mias Cristlteh was not stinting in her 
appreciation of what Canada had done 
for her country during the war; in 
tact, she believed very few people re
alized how much the Canadian Red 
Cross had done for Serbia in the way 
of supplying medical needs and com 
forts.
Canadians with the Scottish Womens' 
Hospital unit, which organization had 
so popularized itself that the words 
“Scottish Women" haul almost become 
synonymous with kindness.

But Miss Oristitch poi 
what was occupying tfe»
Serbia today was its reeonstructf|in 
problems, and In this connection the 
altered position of its women is an 
important factor, 
they were in a contented position, and 
as their sex was in the minority, thèy 
were able to count on marriage as 
the chief aim in life The war ebang 
ed condition#; women became more 
independent and able to manage for 
themselves, and today, as in other 
countries, they are pressing for the 
franchise and citizen rights. Yet the 
women’s movement Is not a war re
sult entirely, for the visitor recalled 
with pride that Ladv Aberdeen had

finks
a and 
When

Then there had been some

inted out that 
attention of

Prior to the wur

$ V1 1

; 8
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Winstrumental in establishing 
over a decade ago the first women's 
council in Serbit, and It was at her be
hest that Mrs. Sanford went to that 
country at that time, and In the par
ental home of Mies Oistitch pro
pounded her echem-* which resulted 
in the formation of that council.

The aftermath of war in the shape 
of disease, with Its ravagea among 
the child population of Serbia, ha# 
directed the attention of women to 
child welfare, and they contend that 
these conditions will only be bettered 
by admitting women to wider citizen 
ship. The men who fought are not op- 
pored to this, but the opposition come# 
from the older generation of both 
sexes. There la, however, an active 
women’s suffrage society which hopes 
to obtain Its ends without taking a 
lettf out of Bnghind's suffrage history.

In a wider direction Serbia with Its 
extended national powers and oppor
tunities la experiencing a stimulas tn 
the way of internationalism, and Is 
trying to forget Its oki animosftiea. 
stated Ml»# Crlatltoh. "Yet we turn 
to the Anglo-Saxons for gnldanc t." 
she admitted, “tor we encountered so 
many splendid British women during 
the war."

Last year Miss Cristlteh visited the 
United State# In the Interest# of her 
home nation, and she has come here 
again with a lecture tonr before her 
She Is to appeal tor aid in building 
Catholic churehee and school# and 
hopes a little later to make the same 
appeal in Canada. In idditlon, she 
Ha# been Invited by a lecture bureau 
In New York to address a number of 
women's eh*# on conditions in Ser
bia, and also en the international as 
pool of the women’s movoraent. "Al
though & blend of Serbian nnd Irish," 
she stated, "I am more international 
than anything else, 
years I have attended various Interna
tional conferences Including the inter
national suffrage congress in Genera 
aa representing the Serbian Govern
ment, and the International save-the- 
Otrfld tend hi Geneva." Miss f'ristltch 
la q? honorasy vice-president of the 
Serbian Women’s Council, and she ex 
pressed the hope that the next inter
national women’s council will con
vene In Belgium and that Canadian 
women will then be able to get ac
quainted with Serbia.
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PATTERN
G'VERY woman who admires fine silver is today 
■L-, paying tribute to this pattern—the newest design 

line of silverplate famous for. quality.
In addition to its attractiveness, the Ambassador 

is of genuine worth—and this is guaranteed by the 
trademark “1847 Rogers Bros."—the buying guide 
for seventy years.

Start your new silver service with the Ambassador 
Pattern. It will distinguish your table, and be a 
constant reminder of your good judgment in buying 
‘1847 Rogers Bros." The unqualified guarantee 

goes with each piece.
I! ,.trr dttltr i.n s» km Ik, m 
Pattern in itncA, ha

in a

and in recent

Ambanader 
cmn 9et it fer yu.

<847 ROGERS BROS.
SXLJt.E.R P_U A_Ti.E

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Yean
Meriden Britannia company, Limned, hamil
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FOUR ORIS BACK 
FROM 15,000-MILE 
Ifi-MONTHS’ WALK

ASAWOMANTfflNKEIHs
By HELEN ROWLAND

• Cepyr-ght. IS20. kv Tbs Wheels. Syu-.cet». lee,
Choosing a Wife for Your Husband

Took Chance on Getting Au
tomobile Rides — Found 
Jcfce Everywhere.

Sometime#, 6 think that—
K my husband had «Mowed M E to pick out hie wife, 1er Mm,
I should have shown Infinite! y better Judgment than HE did ! 
For Instance,
I should never, never have chosen a woman with mood» and Ideas 

and opinion# and vanity.
And an ingrowing distaste tor mending and darning and camp

ing and fishing.
And a passion tor perfumes and poetry and late hnwlnfanti 
No, never 1
I should have chosen a woman with Iron-clad nenwea,
Who wouldn't mind being teased before breafefiast, or «Hmwadug 

politics and the price ot rlb<hops over her morning coffee,
Or haring her hair playfully rumpled, just as she was ready to 

start tor a party.
Or having her tender sensibilities ruthlessly stepped on seven times 

a day—
A woman with an automatic langh and a patent smile, warranted 

to work at the psychological moment of a joke or a bon-mot or an 
afternoon dinner story—

A woman with a cast-iron digestion, who coaid eat roast beef and 
baked potatoes and lobster aalad Are times a week, without wincing— 

A woman with a Dempsey punch, who could hit a golf-ball with an 
unerring stroke, boldly shoo a cow off the lawn, and take a flab off a 
hook, without shuddering !

An ambidextrous woman, who could mix a pudding with one 
hand, while she powdered her noee and swung an Incense burner with 
the other.

And could add up a household budget, while she listened to a 
spicy story, and song the Ave, Mario—

A woman with «eeoed-eight, who could find a shirt-stud under the 
fOfi a golf-cap behind the book-case, and a brier pipe under an aval
anche of Sunday morning newspapers.

Juet by intuition.
A woman, who would spend all her time to "Improving her mind," 

while she darned socks, sewed on buttons, and saved pennies—
A woman, who could drees In smart, imported clothes, on nothing 

a year—
A tail, slender, petite, plump.
Innocent, experienced. Titian-haired brunette.
With a sweet, pliant strong wefi-tormed character.
Coquettish, cate, impressive, dignified manner».
And a simple, unsophisticated, highly developed mind—
If you get what 1 mein !
An angel, with the fascinations of a devil.
A hour!, with the heart anil muscles of an Amanen,
A Grleelda, with plenty of "pop".
A Venus, without vanity !
Oh, yee, after a few years of marriage almost ANY woman oould 

pick out an Ideal Wife,
For her own huwbaod I
And, ah, me, what a blissfully happy thing a second-marring# 

would be.
If a man would only permit his first wife 
To choose her 3UOCESSSOR !

f
WÊÊ (New York, Sept 20.—Tanned* of 
$ ®Me* bobbed of badr and stepping hig>y 
E with pack» elung over shoulder#, four 
I gMs arrived in New York yeeterday 
B leaving the dust of 16,000 miles of 
i tteveil behind them. The foursome 
jjg left bare May 20 last year, and bring 

back the message that there
U dangers to women who are not look

ing for trouble.
The four are Beatrice Cohen, Han

nah Davis, Anna (Mngaberg and 
Bertha Rogovln. They went from 
New York out to the Pacific coast by 
a northern route, skirted up and down 
Jfcew estera coast, hiked homeward 
by a southern trail, and saw nearly 
everything there ie to be seen in the 
United States. They node by rail on
ly sixty miles and that only when 
they were headed off by a hthaard in 
Californio. Every other mile they 
hiked or adked rides from friendly 
motorists.

“Dangers ?” said Mhes Da via, when 
the four girts were interviewed yes
terday at Mise Cohen’s home, 2,711 
Creeton avenue. “Why, there are 

«tone- They are teiry tales which 
■fry girl» are brought up to believe 
Bmc Just on the other ride of the 
*00»! mountain. All one need# to do 
Is to keep her head and not look for 
trouble. There 1» no danger from 
mm, and least of e$l from the cow- 
punchers and rangera. We were nev
er annoyed or approached to any other 
than a friendly manner. If we had 
picked out our trail only through .he 
pink tea dtetrlcte thte would not be 
algrdflcant. But we went through the 
oil fields of Texas, the black belt of 
the south, and the mining district ot 
(Mexico, wMoh people warned us

-

i

I

against. We advise all girls to take
a trip like our». Don't go by motor 
or «rfi An automobile tour never 
would have brought us the real joy 
of our journey, never have enabled 
us to have the aeneetlon of the luck 
of the road.

"We never knew how tar we oould 
make In a day or where we would be 
twenty-four hours ahead; bat we al
ways made a town by nighfall, where 
we put dp usually at a hotel. People 
everwhere are good about picking you 
up and giving you a lift. We never 
separated, but stock together from 

è the day we left until today. "When 
A an automobile w told stop which had 

not room for all we would giw our 
thanks and say that we preferred to 
walk."

When they roadbed the Pacific 
•they took a efcde out up into BrRi ih 
Columbia. Then they retraced their 
etepe to San Francisco, which they 
liked so mudh that they remained 
there tor six months. Then they 
beaded south. They dipped into 
•Mexico, crossed the Mojave Deeert, 

through Arizona, northward to 
Colorado, back to Texas, on to Nsw 
Orleans, through the Gulf States xnd 
northward, lorosring Alabama, Geor
gia and the Carolina», to Washington.

through Philadelphia un

Heat gradually to bofilng point and 
boll half hour. NOVEL KNICKER

SUIT IS FEATUREDGreen Tomato Piccalilli.
1 peck green tomatoes.
1 cup salt.
6 small onions.
1 large stalk celery.
2 cups brown sugar.
1 teaspoon white pepper.
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon.
1 toWeapoon ground allspice.
Y tablespoon mustard.
2 quarts vinegar.
Chop the tomatoes, mix the salt 

with them and let stand overnight. In 
the morning pour off the water. Chop 
onion and celery. Mix the sugar, pep
per, cinnamon and mustard; put to a 
porcelain kettle a layer of tomatoes, 
onion, celery and spices and so on un 
til all is used; cover with the vine
gar. Cook slowly l hour or unto the 
tomatoes are soft.

Sliced or grated horseradish adds a 
pleasant flavor.

Three-F*iece Costumes Are 
Shown in Jersey and Tweed 
—Capes Appear.
In suits the threopsece costume ef

fects continue to hold first place. The 
latest variation Is especially designed 
for the college gtrl, and Is made on 
youthful lines, with a view to practic
al service ae weC as trim ness of ap
pearance. Jersery models with regu
lation dresse#, wide sleeved and trim 
med with a contrasting odor are com 
blued with capes which show shirring 
over the shoulders. Tweed coat» in 
the tailored types have sleeveless 
dresses with crescent shaped pockets 
nmd narrow belt» as the only relieving 
features. As a rule vivid share of 
contrasting material k need for lining 
and piping on these models.

Military effects are achieved by us
ing metal buttons on stripes of red 
cloth, to trim tweed bine suits, with 
sleeved dresses.

For women, navy tailored models 
are shown as well as elaborate fur 
trimmed costumes. The former are 
rather severe, generally braid trimmed 
and occasionally combined with 
treating color. For borders, collars, 
cuffs and even pocket trims enrich 
the other type if garment.

Elaborate Fur Costa

For creating model far garments 
mole and baby lamb peite are employ
ed principally, because they are more 
flexible and adaptable for style pur
poses than any other fur. Later the 
styles are developed in other furs.

The coat is replacing the wrap to a 
large extent. A dressy appearance ie 
achieved to ooats by modeling them 
with Mandarin sleeves and belting 
them with elaborate metal or corded 
girdles. The enug>fitting silhouette is 
eloeely adhered to. Blouse backs are 
also used on many of the coat models.

Novel Kntaker Suita

And then 
their toot stretch home

Miss Cohen had this to say regard
ing the trip and how best to hocure 
lobe. “If ag lrl knows how to ?et 
along in New York she can get along 
in any other village or cKy ot the 
country. We took the trip merely >e- 
cause we thought It would be good 
tun and we wanted to see all of our 
country. We did not have money 
enough to see it In de luxe fashion. 
We knew we would have to work: 
and how glad we are now that we 
dkl travel under these condritkmsi! 

"In comparing the different sections 
country in which wie held 

found that California

Green Tomato Pickle.
*4 package green tomatoes.
1 quart siloed onions.
1 tablespoon black pepper.
2 tablespoons whole allspice.
4 tablespoon# ground mustard,
2 tablespoons whole cloves.
2 tablespoons mustard seed.
4 cups vinegar.
Slice tomatoes, then put a layer of 

tomatoes, then a layer of onions, 
then a sprinkling ot salt, then another 
layer of tomatoes and so on. Let 
stand overnight. Next morning drain 
off all the liquid, put them in porce 
Iain-lined kettle with all -the other 
Ingredients; add vinegar and simmer 
gently 30 minutes. Fill In glass jars, 
and when cold put In cold, dry place.

Green Tomato Chutney.
% package green tomatoes.
M package sour apples.
2 cups seeded rais'ns.
2 cups seedless raielns.
4 cups vinegar.
4 cups sugar.
2 level tablespoons dry mustard.
3 level tablespoons powdered ginger.
1 level tablespoon salt.
1 tablespoon grated onion.
Cut the tomatoes Into thin slices ; 

pare, core and cut the apples In thill 
slices ; put both Into preserving ket- 
nle; odd the raisins, which have been 
washed and dried; add vinegar, boll 
slowly until tender; rub through 
coarse strainer; the ooerae part thnt 
will not go through strainer is pat 
through food chopper; return to het-1 
tie and place over slow fire; add sugar 
and spice, salt and onion.

Boll slowly thirty minutes, stirring 
quite often. Fill Into sterilized wide- 
mouthed Jars and seal

of the 
^position» we 
was the easiest place to get along in. 
It tt to not the most prosperous sec
tion. it to surely the easiest place to 
make a llvtog.But a girl can get along 
safely and happily everywhere. All 
she needs 1» lust the ordinary amount 
of common sense."

When th^ party riarted they had 
$300 each, which they placed dn a 
common tend. They did not touch 
their original capital until they 
reached the Pacific. They had more 

when they started east than 
Howmoney

when they left for the west
on the way home their balancerver.

dwindled and when they arrived here 
they had a tittle lees than $60 each.

An innovation in Knickers Is In the 
form of a dreee or suit which, by the 
<Mt change of a tew buttons, can be 
converted Into a Knickerbocker 
tume. The Unes are good, the bloom
ers avoiding the capped in silhouette 
at the knee, which Is so often unkind 
to the more mature figure. The mod
el is shown as a one-piece drees, a 
sleeveless costume or a ©alt

While the «appearance of the salts 
on the city street» has caused much 
comment and some criticism, even the 
more conservative think it wUl be on
ly a matter ot time before Its appear
ance wtil be

TOMATO PICKLES.

Green Tomato Butter.
Coyer the tomatoes with, boiling 

water; let stand 30 minutes; remove 
*nd dry each tomato; then cut Into 
•mall pieces and to each quart ot to 

wmntoes use 1 cup of granulated sugar, 
ffcalf level teaspoon salt, half lemon or 

tablespoons green ginger root eat 
thlply. When one cannot get ginger 
root use 4 tablespoons candied ginger 
eat In thin slices.

Over tomatoes with the —gar; 
sprinkle with the salt aad put 
slow lire; bring to a boil aad boO 
«lowly 1 ft to 2 hours, depending largo- 

on the tomatoes. Borne take longer.

«•■•rat
Among some of the tribes 1n the 

Arctic regions, a man who wlshee a 
divorce leaves home In anger and does 
not retwm for several days. The wife 
to*— the hint and departs.

CHINESE PROVENBS.

If you bow at all, bow low.

Free sitters at the play always 
grumble most

A mas thinks he knows, but a wo 
ran knows bettor.

I have
as he lares beauty.

Only imbecile» want credit for the

Be —re to stir It often, so it will not 
istick. Add lemon oat In thin slices 
Fill Into well-sterilized Jar»; adjust 

[rubber, which has been dipped in bott- 
,lng water; pet on sterilized lid, aad 
rmkon cool set in cod, dark place.

TO RETAIN GOOD HEALTH
FOLLOW THIS ADVICE.

I
Mote Important of all Is proper stton- 
tl— la the bowels Avoid constipa- 
time 1ft Rie health-killer of today. 
Msmh griping medicine is rut noms—

not whe loves vhrtws
Spanish Pickles

1 peek green tomatoes, thinly eiioei. 
8 cope thinly sliced onions.
1 cep salt.
1 tablespoon cloves.
1 tablespoon allspice.
1 tablespoon peppercorns ft cap brown mustard seed, 

brown sugar.

of K. Best result», follow a 
Dr. Hsmtiioa’s Pm#

which relieve ooetiv
lbs faults which a 

cat of office hetfcm ba—mes e thing ot the past wheat 1a of-No or
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which 

for theirS are and
ct they see3 ceps eider vinegar.

___— Sprinkle alternate layer» of team*
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Doors are the meet rat- 
They

ill stain up nicely and 
iting or enamelling give 
t results.
to. 34 Door now sells at 
'ere $6.60,
Phene Main 1813

are easilyr.

Christie Wood
working Co.

limited.
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1E YOUR EYES

• PREVENT 
HEADACHES, 
eeeoa la «Impie. Pro-
fitted gtaeeee lake

ere «tain by permit* 
Ifht reym to come to 
■ on tbe retina with- 
ndue mueculer week, 
■n’t strain any 
rttkont pain. In the 
el ere muscles the

tired, ItcMnc, aching

our optcraetrlntu set* 
year eye*. Heir 

me, profoeelonel work
determine the elect
ice ot your eyes end

■willi
Ihly benefleiel to yen, 
tied out

SHARPE* SON,
OpIUllIlM*
W Veine fit,i et

m

m

Nourishing, 
and a most 
won um icai 
food.

Particularly 
healthful for 
little ones.
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For the Industrious Needle.
By Adelaide Byrd
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Keyes And McB 

In Straight 1*v~ -Afix

IVfBIl agate » an opportunity to 
1 I punch linen tor your practical 

£_ and artistic enjoyment The 
punched work Is so very easy, 

and gives the beauty and relief of 
<$l*wn work. Do you know how té do 
peddled work? First of all, your needle 
skew id be very coarse and. It possible, 
the three-sided sailor’s needle. Linen 
thread Is stronger for the purpose, al
though the absence of this from the 
workbag need not deter you from doing 
the fascinating work.

There Is no drawing of threads In 
punched work, 
pulled, either, for the punching through 
eight times in one place will give a hole 
and the open effect so attractive. 

Work between two dots that are op-

St Stephen Horace W< 
Races at Fredericton- 
and Peter Verdi Had

There Is a wild-rose pattern for an 
eighteen-inch end. Any soft buck tow
eling win be very effective when 
worked In either white or colora A 
soft mercerised cotton le recommended. 
Work the design first 
should be padded lengthwise with darn
ing cotton, and use the solid stitch 
across the leaves. The roses van be 
worked solid In the petals or In the 
edges of the petals. This latter method 
Is very quick. Pad around eaoh petal 
with about two rows of long stitches, 
and work over and over, making the 
stitches a little longer In the center of 
each petal. Vso French knots for the 
centers.

Over-anti-over stitch or stem stitch 
is good for the slender stem effect that 
outlines the medallions and the strip 
between each motif 
central ornament you van work your

After tilling hi the slender outtlns with 
solid stitch change to buttonhole stitch 
as you work the lower edge of the bor
der. for this Is the most practical and 
usual finish for a scalloped edge.

The punched work Is then added to 
the design, making the beauty of the 
pattern doubly sure.

Although this design Is for towel ends, 
you need not be restricted to Its ap
plication.

It Is lovely in colors on a bureau and 
chiffonier scarf. It Is very effective in 
colors on coarse linen for library table 
runners, and I have seen It worked up 
cm two ends of a pillow top. The under
piece of the top is edged similarly, and 
the upper and under parts are laced 
together over a contrasting shade of

It Is summer, but not too soon to be
gin to work those much-appreciated 
hand-embroidered, gifts for Christmas. 
You will hot have so much time later 
on, when dresses must be planned and 
the work of the winter makes decided 
demands.

Try the Joy of working a beautiful 
design on a practical article. The com
bination is too good to lg

>
The leaves

Spenial to The Standard.
FYsderlcton, ,N. B., Sept. * 

u4 McBride of SL Stephen 
races to straight heats here 
the second day of the embibl 
meet, Saskla 2.141-3- wtiraini 
trot sad Roqua F. winning 
pace. The third race furnish 
disaient ot the day. In this 
pace Baton, a north Mak 
won two heats and then dro 
to Peter Verde, a Halifax h 
Vegde horse made a game hi 
first heat but went off hie fe 
ing running. He was set 
third place and Batpn won 
and race.

The material is not

poslte, punching the hole through tho 
material. The first line of stitches on 
the right side will be a raw of parallel 
short stitches, one under the other. The 
next row will be the same In the same 
direction. Work all holes in one di
rection first. Then complete the squares 
by working from the holes in the oppo
site way. When you are finished you 
will have passed the needle through 
each hole eight times. When going 
from one line to the n*xt parallel stitch 
the thread should be on the wrong side 
in a diagonal position The two illus
trations give the steps in the work.

V1 .
In the circle in the

i
% /Fad the scallops and work In button

hole stitch.
The chrysanthemum border Is also 

lovely. Generally speaking, the same 
suggestions for working are applicable. 
Do

O O .V:
• • Starter Webber annoutH

Peter Verde was set back ta 
performance, the horse rax 
much of the last mile, 
races produced nothing very 
the best time of the day wà 
by Saskla in the 2.18 trot sec 

Red Hanatin, with two Ack 
won second money In two r 

’ furnished the interest of the 
‘ ticularly In the 2.27. 

l Tile track was in good < 
Hie races on the card for * 
include the 2.27 stake pace, 
stake pace, and the free for 
In the latter race Alfred 
Honlton horse, and the Exp* 
ed by H. C. Jewett of Freder 
expected to be the chief ot 
though there also are goo 
to the field.

Pad the petals, 
k ihe design In

the solid work first 
dots and wo! 1ves and t 

Id stitch.

• I •DARNING AND MENDING

i:CS 4week for the mending and get itto darn a thin place than it Is to darn 
a hole. Thin spots should be darned 
closely, but not tight ; and 
email holes. do the work over a pol
ished stocking darner that can be 
bought for 5 cents.

Large holes should be whipped around 
the edges before they are darned ; then 
the threads will not pull out and the Jag
ged place will present a neat appearance. 
If the hole Is very large, an excellent 
plan Is to tack a piece of net as near 
ohe color of the goods as possible over 
It. and work the damh«g threads in and 
out of the meshes, catching them In the 
edges of the material as you work 

in woolen dre
threat i

HERE is a great deal of truth in 
the accusation made against 
modern women that they do not 

know how to mend either their 
clothes or their household goods prop-

Present-day women are apt to think 
that it does not matter how a thing 
is mended so long as it will hold 
together, or there is something to 
cover up the holes.

Mending is an art a distinct art, 
that should be taught in the schools. 
Then the girls should make use of the 
knowledge in keeping their stockings 
darned, clothes mended and table and 
bed linen patched wherever there is

all done up at that time; by so doing 
the housewife W.U not be confronted 
with a pile of mending that will appall 
her wihen she start» In to work.

Keep on band a bag or box of small 
pieces of material for patching—wool 
thread, cotton thread and a box of 
mending tissue for mending team that

T
::N

cannot well be darned.

How to Transfer
2.18 Trot, Stake $50tfl»ERE are suggestions for trans- 

l—l -ferrtng the pattern before you 
X-Jf to any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the "win
dow-pane" method. This Is successful 
when the material is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
and the material together and hold 
them up against the glass of a win
dow. With a sharp pencil draw on the 
material the design, which can he easily 

n through the goods. If one-half of 
design only be given, unpin the 

paper and turn the other side to the 
fabric. The strong light behind will 
make it plain.

If you have carbon paper, you should 
place the sheet between your fabric and 
the newspaper Thia latter is on top. 
With a sharp pencil go over the outline 
of the design. The impression will be 
left in tine lines and will last until 
worked. This method Is successful 
heavy material.

The last way is also easy. On wax 
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before you. When the de
sign is completed, turn over the paper 
and outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the design 

on the fabric and redraw the out- 
e. pressing hard with the pencil. The 

pattern will be transferred without dlf-

Sureiy the way Is easy.

fluid*, 2.14*6, t>.nv, by At 
Malic Exprès*, Keys 4 
McBride, 6t. Stephen
(Kaye) _ ..............................

Bingen Worthy, L. R, Acker
Halifax, (H&nlfan) .............

Misa Peter Splan, Dr. L. deC 
McIntosh, Hartiand, (Brick

?sses should be 
al matching the 

good way to ob
it several turnnds

darned with woolen 
material in color 
ruin this is to ravel out several 
from the material itself and da 
it. working in and out with the 
then press the 
w rvog side and you will 
able to gee where the hole once 

ves or any kind of skin sho 
ways be mended with cotton of the some 
shade : even silk gloves should be 

nded with cotton When kid or 
suede gloves have holes in them. place 
a small piece of the kid under the hole 
and dam the gloves down to it. It is 
abwaye better to patch a glove like tills 
on the wrong side than to attempt to 
draw the hole together and thus de
crease the size of Ghe glove 

Patches should be placed over or un
der all large hoiee. People often try to 
dam large holes, but this is a mistake, 
for it can never be done satisfactorily. 
Always patch with the same material 
as used in the thing tx> be txtibched. If 
the material Is faded or discolored with 
age. try to get a piece of a like age to 
make the [>atch of, or fade the material 
by placing it out in the sun When 
patching figured golds be careful that 
the figures or aUtpee exactly match. It 
Is well to have an hour or so net aside

the slightest need of it.
Our great-grandmothers 

darned their table na 
of the damask 
is it not pos 
today to do

pery in the pattern 
and if they did it. wii.- 

sible for the housewife Df

A very good way. however, to 
linen of all kinds, tab!* and bed 
handkerchiefs. towels, ,li

\darned i

I
dresses,

so that

.thout trouble by 
placed under the 

e sewing machine, 
released from the 

unscrewing the scr 
the top of the fo<

toy)
Time—2.16*4; 2.13*6; 2.18’els.

: ti

he hole

blouses, 
tion in an 
lng the linen around the 
It lies straight in the fr 
can be darned wtthou

prt ssur

Is to put 
broidery f

he torn 2JA Pace, Purse %MX 
Roqua F, b.m., by George A 

Fuller, Keys A McBride, St
Stephen (Keys) ...................

RtnaHaL, H. <k Kitchen, Fred
erictee, (Raymond) ............

Betty damage, b e., Robertson
fit. John, (Bricklay) ...........
Time—2.33*4 ; 2.26; 2.24*4* 

2.27 Trot. Stake »BOO
Baton, 8.15*4. by Bins»re,

A. U. Nason, Montkello.
Me., (Nason).......................

Peter Verde, L. R. Acker, 
Halifax, VHanafln) .... 2 

Lou Miller, Key» & Mc
Bride, St. Stephen,
(Keye) .................................

Chimes Tell, Churchill & 
Humphrey, Presque Isle,
(Willard) ............................

Miss Eared, John P. Smith, 
Kinkora, P. E. I. (Steele) 4 
Time—2.16*4; 2.17*4; 3.17*4

r . .
or can be 

r fotot of th <<o>up of the foot bai-, 
hng back and forth, guld- 

material with your hands ks

quite simple to darn linen on 
the machine so that it requires close 
Inspection to detect the place where

>rts of woolen 
be carefully watch- 

and, as
uld be darned 
It is far easier

4©SoCJ
a- • V*5Ui-:

TaIt was worn.
Stockings and 

garments should

they become 
before a hole

1
thin, sin 
appears.

soon as

/IECK ORNAMENTS' It ^©=OF FIPWEDbP^J
6

3

0
I

The offloiala: Starter, R. : 
her, St. Stephen; judges, F. \ 
Halifax, F. D. Tweedie, Wc 
R. M. Webber, St. Stephen.
J. A. DèWitt, Presque Isle, M 
«ton MoKee, Fredericton, D 
McOoy, Fredericton.

I
a

Settlement With 
Property Ow

fJrl

V ■ ^• * *!i i.m
• 9

Expropriation by Go 
Properties on Mill S 
tanged in Exchequer

♦

: yesterday moraflng, Mr. Joel 
* dette of Ottnwa, presiding, set! 
were arranged in connection > 

matter of expropriation by ti 
inion government of properties 
street and near the Island ~V

O O

A
the proposed now onion dei. . » each case a tender had been i 
the ereera bet bed not bgen i 

r end the ease was aet to, tr 
I trial being reached yeaterda; 
I lng counsel reported a eatintar 
* juatment and the Cigares grew 
■the court were

, - m the ease of tour leeeehok
te crown abandoned expropriatte 

tag « to apply only m ta. tl 
hold tutereet These were to i 
ter at John Chamberlain estât 
Kelly. M. Hume, and N. & S

ancle CLossons or jam. or &bbon and ukc. a oqj? rru or rLcwoes.
1 p-IffONQ the n«nr Importations of 

neckwear from the home of 
are the attractive 

Jlower ornament» made to represent 
bar pin* brooches and bucklea 

The clover woman who delights In 
making things for hereeif will bo 
slated at the lovely miniature flowers

A COnBJNCD
wrm

\L&MEZ

j

fax bio
The scrapbag contains many

n from bits of silk and

strips ot satin a half inch In width 
are folded through the center and 
gathered to form tiny rosettes.

ter of yellow Is embroidered 
with silk In each of these fairy blos
soms. Three strands of ribbon are 
suspended from the bsrptn.

■mall pieces of silk which 
loss since wo no longer make patch
work quilts.

Here are given a few designs which 
may be easily duplicated by deft fln-

colerlng, are always lovely, 
Imitated with silk.

Very lovely la an

wi
following freeholder»:—Bank . 
Scotia. Mnu J. H_ Street antSOA fashioned of two hilnosnmo The

S 

* *

Hueu estate and with the 6ere made ot pel pink satin.
Tide Ie arranged to dorm petite re- leueholdera:—Hr». Huy A. 

Mre. X. M. K Weleh 
O'Neil, ea wail ea ill the twt 
Tard prdperbea, the B. (Tttu

: MM!To thoTbs first resembles a barpln. The 
»tema are formed of wire; at «Éther 
end ie fasMpnad a tiny bud 
■atin. The leaves are taken from a

sambUng those st tbs apple blossom.i m « • iends ere attached little balls of silk-I covered cotton. Two flowers ere. fas
tened above the belle.

loops of green ribbon see need to sep- • . •

Very effective is the butterfly-shapedpteoo of foliage, generally used to From the eenter 
bods on 

Only tbs 
these attreedva

U/ld Aar
fvrmna*; t with *L a. Teed. K- C, while ttrim bats. In the-center Is a rose, the 

Htm fashioned sf pels end dark 
rosé-colored satin.

t; Narre* baby ribbon and «trips of 
satin ere used to make another pretty 
ornament Upon a foundation of wire

Iof green braid.
is made and covered wNh rib- expropriated » 

BernhSl, Santo4 presented by 
Harrison, J. a A. 1. XUraeaj____

with the smallest of roeetsefie 
•Uk. Loops ot ribbon and tiny
2ss»,î5«'is e«ss rsfo^ sg*. sw^rsahr^s",

of lace, forming 
to teaerateft

* of pink
■ I

Flowers are the 
children, and all levais of bienta de

af P. Raymond, D. Mnltin, K. CZ2 Taylor, K. (X, R O. Mctneraey 
Ryan, H. F. Pnddtocton, andarrange uniform loops of dark green t

ribbon.' Through the center are tour nod Ron.small flowers fashioned of different
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X r. Snxti
staff of six mm are «
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Suzanne Lenglen 
Tennis Champion

After Complete Failure of 
American Tennis Campaign 
She Sails for Home.

Keyes And McBride 
In Straight Heats

Close fight In 
American League

Francis Ouimet 
Was Eliminated

i \\>

ft. Wet Weather Prevents New 
York Yankee» from Play
ing—Cleveland Woe.

St. Stephen Hones Won Two 
Races at Fredericton—Baton 
and Peter Verdi Had Battle.

•Harrison R. Johnston, the 
Minnesota Champion, Took 
the Measure of Medallist.

nr«
. New York, Sept tl.—(Special)— 
While the Yankee* hong around home 
today, the wet weather preventing 
them from playing. Tris Speaker ot 
the Cleveland team cracked the whip 
over the straining backs of his team 
driving them back to a neartie 1er 
tost position in the American Lea
gue. The Indians went back at the 
Red Soi la Boston, defeating than by 
e score of Bve to one. This gave the 
Indiens s etandltu ot sis hundred sod 
twenty-eight, one point below the

tliTTNew York, Sept 2L—(Specie!)—Speoiai to The Standard.
Fredericton, ,N. B , Sept 31.—Keyee 

u4 McBride of St Steven woo two 
race* to straight heats here today to 
the second day of the exhibition race 
meet Saakla 2.141-2. winning the 2.18 
tret and Roqua F. winning the 2J4 
pace. The third race famished the ex
citement ot the day. In thte the 2.27 
pace
won two heats and then dropped one 
to Peter Verde, a Halifax horse. The 
Vesde horse made a game hid for the 
first heat but went off hie feet finish
ing running. He was set jack to 
third place and Batpn won he heal 
and race.

Starter Webber announced that 
Peter Verde was set back for his bad 
performance, the horse running tor 

The three 
races produced nothing very startling, 
the best time of the day was 2.13 1-4 
by Saakla in the 2.18 trot second heat

Red Hanaftn, with two Acker horses 
won second money in two races and 

■ furnished the Interest of the day, par- 
' Ocularly In the 2.27. 
ti. The track was in good condition. 
The races on the card for Thursday 
Include the 2.27 stake pace, the 2.18 
stake pace, and the tree for all trot 
In the latter race Alfred King, a 
Htioiton horse, and the Exposer own
ed by H. C. Jewett of Fredericton are 
expected to be the chief contenders 
though there also are good homes 
to the field.

fit Louis Country Club, Clayton, 
No. 8 opt. 11—(epKiai)—rraaris
Ouimet, the Boston golfer and med
allist was eliminated In the national 
amateur golf championship tourna
ment here today by Harrison R. John
ston, Minnesota champion In a drama
tic fiai*. Johnston won on the 36th 
green, one up, when Ouimet missed • 
three putt stop ball which stopped 

the Up of the cup. The entire 
match thrilled the great crowd follow
ing. Onlmet can blame his downfall 
to a putter missed by a one foot putt 
on the tenth of the last line and a 
four footer for a halve when he 
Miottld have had a three. He later 

six foot putt on the fifteenth. 
Defeat cannot be charged to putter 
without reservations however, as 
Johnston made beautiful shots, and It 
took a good man to win. Johnston's 
match was not only a sensation. Jim
mie Manlon of St. John gave Willie 
L Hunter the British amateur cham
pion a battle that did not end until 
the 36th green when Hunter won two 
to 1. Other matches finished 
peoted although Tommy Armour the 
Boot gave Bob Gardner the former 
champion a hard battle which ended 
with Gardner a victor four and three. 
Rady Knepper, the 81. Louis flash de
feated Bon Stein of Seattle easily sev
en and six and thus put the Pacific 
const player out. A few minutes be
fore Bobby Jones, of Atlanta, finished 
an easy match defeating Dr. O. F. 
Willing of Portland nine and eight. 
Charles Evans beat Richard Bocken 
kainp of St Louis seven and five. 
Jesse Guilford of Boston won from 
Dewey Weber of Chicago three up, 
and Jesse Sweetier of New York de
feated L. E. Banning of Chicago four 
and three.

In contrast to tumultuous acclaim ot
greeting on arrival here a few weeks
ago, Snmhne Lenglen, French and

slipped aboard La France almost un
noticed today to return home after a 
complete failure of her American ten
nis campaign due to ill health. Miss 
Lenglen said before La Fiance shoved 
off that she very much regretted the 
unpleasant necessity of forgoing her 
exhibition'torn: for the benefit of de
vastated France, but explained that 
two physicians bad counselled em
phatically against her playing any 
more until quite fit Twice she de
faulted In her few appearances made 
here, the first and most dramatic oc
casion being Tier match with Mrs. 
Molla Mallory, during the American 
women's championship tournament at 
Forest "Hills. Later she defaulted in 
an exhibition mixed doubles match.

‘1 wanted to play an exhibition 
aeries to a bow the American people 
an appreciation of their kindhSBS," 
she said, “but my doctors said It 
would imperil my health if I 

.tinned."

E JiBaton, a north Maine hone,
X

New York Yankees. New York Ns-
Louais defeated Chicago, Ptitehmg
lost to Brooklya.

The following are the games el the 
American and National League teams 
along with the standing:—

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York I; Chicago 7.

. .imitate—e it i
... .011010100—7 II •

NoM. Douglas, Shea, Toaj sad 
Smith; Sjnder and Martin. Freeman. 
Joe as. Bonder and OFatfelL

7"

W Value in full
New York .. 
Chicago ...much of the last mile.

UAUTY considered, the prices on Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils are very, very low. Thousands of Cana
dian motorists are ready to testify that Imperial 

Polarine Motor Oils go farther. You get more miles of 
efficient lubrication for every dollar invested in them than 
you can get in any other way.
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils are always of uniform high qnalty. 
Their use reduces repair bills, frees yon from excessive carbon troe- 
bles, stows up depredation and cuts fuel costs to the lowest possible 
figure: Quality maintain* tanwmtl- If we could find a more force- 
fol way of proclaiming the merits of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils, 
we would une it,

Hake our Chart of Recommendations yoor guide to correct lubrica
tion. Consult this Chart at your dealer's, or write to 66 Church 
Street, Toronto, for a copy of our booklet, "Automotive Lubrication,* 
which contains the Chart

QQuality maintains economy.
No matter how much 
•per gallon" for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar" when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor OH*.

you pay

first game. (Called for rain.)
Brooklyn..................... 1010800-4 f •
Pittsburgh  ............0000000-0

Mitchell and Taylor, Morrison end 
Gooch.

> as ex-

4 1

PERSONALBrooklyn-Plttaburgh second game

Boston 7; 8t Louts fi.
Boston ................ .. .510000001—7 Id 1
Bt Louis 

Watson and O’Neill, Walker, Bailey. 
North, Sherbéll and Alnemith, Cl*

Frederick Green, chief clerk, and 
Arthur L. Robertson, cashier plant 
department of the W. U. Telegraph 
Co., were passengers on the Boston 
train last night er route for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralnnle, of Halifax, 
are in the city, having motored to St. 
John from Halifax.

Mrs. J. A. Christie and Mrs. Leigh 
ton Stewart, of Amherst are visiting 
Dr. Philip Naae and Mrs. Nase, 161 
Germain street.

400080040—4 12 1

c2.18 Trot, Stake $500
Postponed Game.

Philadelphia-Cincinnati, postponed, 
wet grounds.

Seelda, 2.14*6, b.m., by At- 
hmtic Express, Keys A 
MdBrida, 6L Stephen,
(Kaye) _ ................................

Bingen Worthy, L. R Acker,
Halifax, (Hanifan) .............. 2

Miss Peter ©plan, Dr. L. deC. 
McIntosh, Hartiand, (Brlck-

A MERIC AN LEAGUE. 
Postponed Game.

Detroit-New York, rain.
Cleveland 5; Boston L

Cleveland .............. 001031000—6 0 1
Boston ...

Caldwell, Morten, Thormahiea and 
O’Neil; Jones and Walters.

Postponed.
SL l.ouls Phll&delph<>i, rain.

Washington 3; Chicago 2.
First game:

Chicago ... ..>..100100006—8 » 1
Washington .. .. 30000000s—I # l 

Faber and Schalk; Phillips and 
Qharrlty.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED1 1 1

Brsnehee in «0 Cities2 2 Live Topics On 
Many Ring Stars

I**** A CLEAN EFFICIENT MOTOR*6 otoy) 3 3 8 Polaxzolla, to call oft three matches.
Willie Lewis has booked Abe Gold- 

oteln who kayoed Baddy Owens In 
two rounds In New Haven, to battle 
Champion Pete Herman in Philly on 
October 6.

Charley Rose Is gunning for work 
for his Brooklyn lSS-pounder, Johnny 
Griffin, who has scored nine straight 
knockouts.

Time—2.16*4; 2.13)6; 2.14%.
This sign distinguishes dealers who are prepared and ready to five 
you expert crank-case cleaning service. Such dealers use Imperial 
Flushing Oil which enables them to promptly remove every hit of 
dirt and grit from year crank-case. It will save you hundred* ai 
dollars per year if you have your crank-case cleaned and filled wtfih 
fresh Imperial Polarine Motor Oils every thousand mil® or less.

2J24 Pace, Purse $400 
Roqua F., b.m., toy George A. 

Fuller, Keys A -McBride, SL 
Stephen (Keys) .. ..

Rills. HaL, H. <k Kitchen, Fred
ericton, (Raymond) ............2

Betty damage, b e., Robertson
fit John, (Bricklay) ...........  3
Time—2.23%; 2.26; 2.2414.

Plenty of Good Fights Are 
Scheduled for the Remain
der of This Month.

l

4 2 2
h

3 3
Billy Grupp has matched Eddie An- 

dtereon, hie cBever tittle Harlem ban
tamweight, to box Terry MoHugh, 
eight rounds to Philadelphia on Sep
tember 24 and Abe Goldstein at (Madi
era Square Garden on September 30.

Charles Harvey, manager of Bille 
Rice, has booked the English light
weight Cor a 10-round boat with Rit
chie MttcheU, to take place at the 
Oeam City A. C. to Milwaukee on 
Sept 23.

Leech Cross, the veteran light
weight, wfll don the gloves again on 
September 30 when he faces Bert 
Spencer of Brooklyn in an eight round 
bout on September 30.

Because of an aboees in his ear

Washington 4; Chicago 3. 
Second game :

Chicago ...................000021000—3 11 1
Washington .. ..000000013—4 

Russell, Wilkinson and Schalk; 
Erickson, Woodward and Gharrity.

2.27 Trot, Stake $S00

Baton, 8.1514. by Bingara,
A. M. Naeon, Monttoello,
Me., (Nason)

Peter Verde, L. R. Acker,
Halifax, VHanafln) . ... 2 3 

Lou Miller, Keys & Mc
Bride, St. Stephen,
(Keys) .................................

Chimes Tell, Churchill &
(Humphrey, Presque Isle,
(Willard)..................

Miss Eared, John P. Smith,
Kinfcora, P. B. 1. (Steele) 4 4 
Time—2.15% ; 2.17H; 217 V6; 2.18%.

8 0 III
1 1 2 i

1 3
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
3 2 ,New York.. ..

Cleveland.. ..
St Louis .. ..
Washington..
Boston .. ..

4 ro xDetroit.. w
Chicago............
Philadelphia...................48 91

National League Standing.
Won Lost

90 63 .62$6 2
91 54 ..628

..74 71
.. 73 72
..70 71

. ..71 76
- -.68 61

.511
......... 3 6 6 ro .603

15t
.497
.483
.448
.345 Ifi.

The officiale: Starter, fi. M. Web
ber, St. Stephen ; judges, F. W. Budd, 
Halifax, F. D. Tweedie, Woodstock, 
r. m. Webber, St. Stephen. Timers, 
j. A. DdWitt, Presque Isle, Me., Ham
ilton McKee, Fredericton, Dr. CL C. 
McOoy, Fredericton.

Vi

P.C Young Bob Fltuehmnoee has been ob
liged to cancel bis bowt with A1 Rob
erts. which wee scheduled to take 
place at toe Ooloeeenm A. C. to New
ark Tuesday.

Joe Lynch, the former bantam
weight champion, is in the Maine 
woods, where he is getting into shape 
for a strenuous ring campaign during 
the winter months. He hopes to 
score enough victories over worthy 
opponents to earn him another match 
with Pete Herman, to whom he loot 
fcte title.

Jbhzmy Murray’s book of ring en
gagements caOe fm his appearance in 
bouts with the following boxers: Sept. 
23, Red Top WTkron at Madison 
Square Garden; Sept. 34, Freddie 
Jacks at Philadelphia Sept. 34, Young 
Tiger at Jersey Œty; Oct. 3, Blookje 
Rickards at Dayton, Ohio; Oot 18 
Harry Bright at Coney Island.

Leo Flyito, manager ot BUI Bren
nan ,haa turned down an offer of $12,- 
800 for a match between Brennan and 
Fred Fatten made by J. Paulding, the 
Philadelphia promoter. Flynn be- 
Sieves Brennan win receive a ranch 
larger 
York.

Carl Tremaine wfll be seen In ac
tion for the fieri time In New York 
at the opening show in Madiaon 
Square Garden on September 22. His

[I]New York .. 
Pittsburgh .. 
SL Louis .. .
Boston................
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati 
Chicago.... __ 
^Philadelphia

91 56 .619
Rioka^e. . 85 58

.. ..83 63

. .. 78 68
. .71 73
.. 66 79

. ..68 82
. .49 98

.596
569

W..634
!

Si497
.456

Settlement With 
Property Owners

[•].41-4- 'SÆ.338
Mg

mm*«r.OUTING OF Y. M. C. A.
BUSINESS MEN

Annual Reorganization Plan
ned for Next Saturday at 
Loch Lomond.

to*I' V
0

WCJW•pExpropriation by Gov’t of 
Properties on Mill St. Ar
ranged in Exchequer Court.

il

C:

MiTin Ô5*The Annual Re-organixation Outing 
ot the Y. M. C. A. Business Men Is 
being planned for Saturday, the 24th. 
The party are meeting at the “Y” 
building at 2,30, and going by automo
biles to Johnston’s Loch Lomond. An 
interest lug program of sports, volley
ball and baseball will be carried out, 
followed by sapper and meeting.

Indications point to another ham
per season. Memberships and enquir
ies regarding the Gym Glasses are 
coming in fast

At a sitting of the Exchequer Ceeit 
yesterday morning, Mr. Justice An- 

1 dette of Ottawa, presiding, settlements 
arranged In connection with the 

f matter of expropriation by the Dom
inion government of properties In Mill 
street and near the Island Yard for 
the proposed new union depot. In 
each case a tender had been made by 
the crown bet hod not been accepted 

, and the case was set tor trial. On 
I trial being reached yesterday morn- 
f tog counsel reported s satisfactory ad
justment and the figures presented to

MACDONALD’S
Cut BrierIf he flgbie Pulton in New

M POLICE COURT, 
la the Ponce Court yeeterdar Fred

erick Chora was committed to gland 
trial on the charge of breaking, en
tering and «toaltng automobile ao- 
ceaeorlei from J. a lehe. C. J. Met 
itday annealed 1er the prisoner.

opponent wfll be Jackie Oorran ot m MORE TOBACCO FOR THE MONEYcourt were confirmed.the
v hi the 
m crown abandoned expropriation allow- 
f? tog ft to apply only ae to the tree 

hold Interest. These were lo the mat- 
ter of John Chamberlain estate, T. P.

Jersey City. The boys wffl box eight

Because of a strained Sgament in 
Ms right him Pepper Martin, the New 
England featherweight will be out of 
competitions for some time. His boat 
with Sari Betid scheduled to take 
place at Madieon Square Garden on

jpROM the moment Cut Brier was offered 
* to the Public; e it was accepted by the 
great majority of smokers as an old friend.
For Cut Brier has in convenient form 
the Macdonald quality that has been known 
and preferred in Canada since the “fifties.”

eg

Gilbert Dowcetto, owner of cor nm-
wtth the 

following freeholders:—Bank of Move 
Scotia. Mrs. J. R. Street and S. SL

ber 1137, was charged In the police
Sept SO hee been declared off.

Mike Gibbons scored a seven-round 
knockout over Battling Ortega at Col
orado Springe, Colo.

Bobby Michaels knocked eat Jimmy 
Frussetti to Ose rounds at the Casino 
A. G, Fan Rhset, M

standing street car while passengers
Hazed estate and with the Mowing were allghttog. He pleaded notleaseholders;—Mrs. Mary A. QEhm, 
Mrs. X.KE Wslek 
O’Neil, as weU os to the two Wend

guilty. Policeman Untoy gave evl-Mlee A. #. WLÜJ.Vwa* Qiuri *M.
Wazrea W. Vanghaa

Yard properties, the D. O-OnaaeB
take and t*e R. G. Ifwia, «tats. to un»

WWtoto wbrat tankle Jerome
ranee to thetag number 2888. The report was 

by Policeman
an sett he had soM the ear 
ago to H. O. Miller and was not driv
ing ft at the time. The 
laid over.

mmwith M. G. Teed, K. CL, while the vert-
«rpmprhtri 
Barohftl, Satotord and

to one of toe numbers preceding Ae 
Mike McTlgue43os Platts 16-rounder 
at the Academy A. C„ Dykeman Oval 
so Sept. 2$.

Tom Welsh, writing from Chicago, 
says that Joe Berman whipped Mid
get Smith In their recent contest at 
Bari Chicago end that the bouts drew 
mere than $22,800. Tommy is at pre
sent getting Pal Moore in shape for 
Ms 10-rounder 
to bestaged at Aurora on next Friday

presented by 
Harrison, J. BL A. 1*. Mrweether, A 
P. Raymond, IX Mettto, K. C„ F. R.

5%,
Taylor, K. C, H. a MeCneraej, W. K 
Ryan, H. 9. Paddington, and KaUer raeortod on charge of aDewtog their
and Rosa earn to

proper tight», did mot appear.
In the itreeU wlthoat

OVERFLOW OF ORAM.

J- r. Both end • 
at Qaebec

MAIL TEAM OAMAOEO.
Last eight about 1»M o’clock saw- 

mobile umber 16«0 wt
mm.Smith, scheduled, staff of she men Are

WM
- Doyte. the New England wel-

chamq
from the White

e<5th thev. The harbor of torr- r'j

mot the wagoa 
war* hrokaa and the mall drteera nember of etoamere are being *1-

ttoi, baringyarted to Quebec - and wM take oo to
eergoee at the .Harbor Rtoeas. which rendered hhn hots de«BP»^JfieweK.
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! Possibility of GermanyLittle Life To
Yesterday's Market Becoming Bankrupt

Discussed In Paris

Shadow Fighting 
Between Bavaria 

And Berlin Heads

Madrid Squashed
Paris Celebration

RANDOLPH'S ADVICE 
ON MEXICAN PETE.

Nearest Approach 
To Lightning Yet 

Produced -By Man
General Electric Co. Dévelope 

in Teats 1,000,000 Volta- 
50.000,000 in Lightning.

Trend. However, Excepting 
Oils, Was Slightly Upward 
—Bonds Firm.

Ne* Tor*, .Sept. 3L—Èdmond Ran, 
dolph, commenting on Oils eays:

“Liquidation of the remanants of a 
large Use of Meotiean Petroleum,

Objected to French and Uru
guayans Honoring Hero 
She Considered Hers Solely

Parts, BepL SO—The general drop In 
aw oral European natte of exchangee According to meat officials, the 

meat trade has been fair' this week. 
Beef prices continue unusually tow 
in comparison with the cost of other

Has Become Biggest Joke of 
Present Fantastic Political 
Season.

haa given rise to comment on what 
likely wouM happen In the Franco- 
German eituutîou If Germany should 
go bankrupt. While the opinion of

-**- *. ™ -w^ÆrrsSsS^jsiï: t
uriwird. Meticau Petroleum, RciwJ Mrt [tat oemmiy n.TerwIU ban ro 
Dutch and Alphatt were decidedly | course tc bSmiptcy court “ 
hMiry' Ouetiva Herve In the Victoire my»:
... . _ . ‘'Germany certainly la not only not
third quarter of year will be ont next preparing lor fraudulent bankruptcy 
monbh and ere expected to show lm- nut she will avoid it at all possible 
provpment There has been good buy- coats, oennxny is too much of a can. 
ins of Independent Steels by people jtaltst to be eucb a tool an to let uV 
who believe the bottom ha» been 
reached in prices and production.

bought on the campaign against the
New York. Sept. 31—There was lit 

tie life to the marked; in the early 
trading today, although, with the ax-

■horta which resulted in the 
rise from 841-2 to about 1*3. 1 favor 
leaving tills stock alone. It ina gambl
ing proposition and not a fair specu
lation. There Is said to be only 80.. 
000 shares of the stock afloat, the reqt 
Is owned by the Pan-American, hut l 
doubt It." 1

recentParte. Sept. 20.—Outatopher Col
umbas is causing a considerable 
amount of trouble in the old world

Bvitn, Sept 20.—The shadow tight- 
lug between Berlin and Munich baa 
again heoome acute 
reeult ef Ghanoellor Wlrth's surprise 
offensive against Bavaria in pdblish- 
lug the confidential report of the 
Heichs* Oonmlssioner of Public Safe
ty. Dr. Weismann. Monicti hotly re
torted

Wool receipts qt Boston for Ohe 
week just closed were 427,000 pounds 
against 473,000 a year ago

produced in tests for the first time 
In history this week at the Pittsfield 
works of the General Electric Com
pany, te the nearest approach to tight- 
E1?<-t.hAt1 **» yet made, declares
Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz, consulting 
engineer of the company and a world 
authority on electrical transmission

A lightning flash has 60,000,000 
volts, so this voltage produced by the 
engineers at Pittsfield is onwtiftieth 
of the pressure of a flash of lightning. 
Dr. Steinmetz points out that it will 
soon be possible to produce artificial 
lightning

“One million volts to so far beyond 
the comprehension of ttib ordinary 
toman that it is interesting to re
call how rapidly the development of 
high voltage has progressed in Oils 
country, said Dr. BtelnmeU. “It was 
about forty years ago that Edison first 
transmitted electricity at constant 
£***?; ** 110 wotiB, and later

At this pressure electricity can 
ow sent economically for about a mile. 
When it is desired to send power over 
longer distances, higher voltes^ — 
that is higher electrical pressure—be-

juat now, and upsetting people Just
on paper as the as he need by his balancing tricks 

with eggs. It has all arisen over a 
Imposai to celebrate . on October 12, 
the 488 anniversary of the 
ery of America. Under the leader
ship of Ramon Lopez Lomba, Consul 
Germerai of Uruguay in Parte, a com 

formed some time ago to 
celebrate the anniversary and by 
means of a “Latin week," bind the 
closer the corde of unity of the 
races.

The earnings of Stool campe mi es lor A 36 cent redaction in the price of 
cement has been made, according to 
dealers in building supplies through
out sections of New England. Last 
week contractors and builders were 
paying 8150 per barrel today's price, 
according to Boston advices is |3.26. 
New York reports a drop of 30 cents.

dtecov-
.5

occupy the Ruhr; to let us make the 
Rlnneland. the right and left bank, a 
neutral state, which we would not 
hesitajte to do if she declares herself 

ng- of stocks! bankrupt, or if she establishes by a 
to in MNP. when» coup d’etat a reign of the HohensoD

today that the Chancellor's 
charges, based on this confidential re- 
Pert, wage the figments of a wild 
superheated political imagination.
41^rrr,J M-U<* detied ta- T1» P1*" *°t benediction, on every 
aignantiy that the Kapp arch-reroln- «Me. But suddenly there hue arisen 
tiontota, Colonel Bauer, P-ApLain wvtr. stnong the Latins themselves a «train 
barfft. Major Pabst and their follow- of discord. Spain hap let her voice 
ers lived unmolested in a strongly de* l ^ Jtoard <3»iriopher Columbus is 
fended citadel near Munich, and that I<rors- Bhe declares, and she does not 
the Bavarian police defended them at f* *** PreDch «*d Uruguayans 
a Pinch. Furthermore, the Bavarian ?5°ttId borrow h,s name and fame for 
Minister of Justice. Dr. Roth, and ÏÎL, thelr ,<L*tir
Munich police president Potaner is- în M*dr,d *** «^Itepere, ex-
sued denials that Bauer, Bhrhardt’and ^!vh?ve 5®®“ *° *** and
Pabst were their buddies and had the p,i,thal thetr ecbo readied
run of the offices as changed by the S? _„ ,
Chancellor Hte-Preahtent Poincare and others

The affair bids fair to prove one ^ *** their spproval and
of the biggest political jokes of the 
fantastic political season. While as a 
result of the Chancellor's revelations 
the Democratic Berlin Tageblatt calls 
for impeachment - on a Charge of 
treason of Munich's reactionary po
li0® president and Minister of Justice 
for giving any comfort to the Kapp 
rebels, for whose arrest the Berlin 
Government has issued warrants, the 
supportera at Bavaria'* reactionary 
leaders rally round them with demon
strations

$10,000mdttee
Bond Market Firm

The only real excha 
for money going cn 
there is evidently liquidation by some 
big internets and they arc finding 
poor market.

The bond market is quiet but firm. 
Province of Alberta (Vs brought c*ut 
yesterday have all been sold 
million dollars of Province of Ontario 
bonds are selling well. Money renew
ed at 4 1-.2 per cent Sterling exchange 
is practically same and other than the 
liquidation in MNP. there seems to ue 
nothing doing worthy of comment.

Sales, noon, 260.000.

The United States Worsted Com
pany recently issued 120 shares of 
common stock In exchange for 12 
shares of second preferred.

Game Warden Slain 
In A Jersey Swamp 

Shot By Poachers

I Posse Finds Body of Wm. 
Hoblitzcl After An All 
Night Search.

ProvinceThe Fisher Body Company of Ohio 
has began production of parts for 
stock. By Nov 1, it Is expected that 
the company will be turning out a 
cumpleie line of closed bodies for 
shipment

The annual meeting of the Boston 
stock Exchange will be held on the 
mernoon of Sept. 36 in the bond 
room. The polls will be open from 11 
A.IC- to 1 pan.

E. & C. RANDOLPH. ! N.B. tpatronage to tixe proposed “LatinN. Y. Quet-tiops lweek." heard and noted them. They 
are wise men, and they fully under 
•tend the susceptibilities of their fel
low Latins. At alt costs, they inform
ed the Oooenl-General of Uruguay, 
they must avoid appearing to steal 
Christopher Columbus from Spain.

ConsoSOeneml Lopez Lomba show
ed tact. After a protest that Christo
pher wee Italian, If he was anything, 
he consented to limit the festivities, 
and so, instead of bf 
week," the discovery of America is 
to be celebrated with speeches at Sor
bonne and a banquet in the evening.

New York. Sept. 21). -William Hdb 
more than twenty years

Announcements have been made 
that the Eastman Kodak Company of 
Rochester. N. Y , will make a reduc
tion of less than 20 per cent tn wages 
on Oct 3. Business depression and 
competition from European 
ami German motion picture films are 
cited as reasons why production costs 
must be reduced.

^Thus to these forty years of trans- 
mterion, voltages have been increased

îffva'üfîsÆîssts
y®»™ ago. Now we haro the an 
nooncOTiMt of a mHJkm volts, which
tet SSTSi. eotrtc Oompaa’'

"The fact that accepted physical
hïï beh*rk>r of aodh
hlch voltage hare been fonnd to hold 
open» the possibility of a new and field for the «mme^Zi 
whÏÏEÏ*7 Wbe° “** de'S™d tor 

h® unden*ood that the
^ nslne i.eoo.ooovolts is more or less academic ini* “i'• dependent on m„y  ̂

ter» which must be thoroughly etui 
lo-oatlgated

82S ll^» 1'mm vort ‘n-mS-

tltael, for
State Game ;md Fish Warden <ST 
G ni on county. New Jersey, was sSxit 
and killed Saturday in a swamp near 
Kenilworth, a suburb of Elizabeth. It 
is believed he was murdered by poach- 
'irs In revenge for his strict enforce
ment of the state game laws.

The warden’s body, with a built* 
through his heart, was found xr*»tar 
day morning, after an all ntgm Sfarca. 
H i was tost seen alive by John Lynch, 
a farmer Lynch told the police that 

| HoUijUtd hati gone into the woods un- 
armed to investigate a 

53port. Twenty minutes later, Lynch 
37“s, said, he heard two more shots, and 

when tiie game warden did not return 
•41.! Jim ix -atme alarmod and aroused the 

**■* ; m-tgliborhood.
61 Vi

(McDoitgaO & Cowanj)
New York, Sept. 21. 

Open High l»ow Oioee 
.. 13 Î3M 18%
.126Vi 126^ l3CVâ 136^ 

26 Vi* 77 36 Vi 3ô%
88% 89%

- 48% 49% 47 V; 49%
Am Sumatra 12% 43% 42^ 43%
Anaconda ... ;îî% 37% SZ\

. - <5 85 8â S5
-.106% 107 106 U 10S%
-- r?% 27%
- - 72% 72%

6" Bonds
Due May 1930

Am Sugar 
Am V F 
Ati Gulf 
Am Loco ... 88% SO% 
Asphalt

cameras

a drew “Latin
Bank of Paris shares rise on Bhurse 

from 1,363 to 1,420 franca. Ftonfc i* 
to issue new shares to stockholders 
at rate of one new tor three old.

Gross earnings of the railroads dor- 
ng the current month are expected to 

show recovery tendencies.

Higher prices for most rail stocks 
ure looked for by market followers

mad resolution» of confid
ence-»© much so that former Prem
ier woo Kahr, who is still carrying on 
the business of his

Atchison 
Am Tele

Am Wool
office despite his

ESSf*-"?°- twLda” eeo' BUSINESS CONFINED
seemed politically down and oat, may 
now be proposed by his party as his

gunshot re-Ftoih SU "B** .. .
B and U ..
BsaM Loco 
Cora Pro 
C and O ..
CITE.? SU .... 61 .-,2%
C P R . . .112% 112%
Cea LAa .... 772X% 
Chan Mots . 42% 42%
Rri*» Cora ... 13 V 13%
Gee Mots__ 10% '0%
G N PfU 
1er fpr 
Int Paper
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87
72% 74%
A f-4 %

EASTERN SECURITIES 
comm, LIMITED

If he declines there te talk of dis
solving the Bavarian Legislature and 
holding new elections so that the 
people themselves can decide upon the 
Bavarian Qovenunuut’s final stand In 
the esse of Berlin versus Munich.

When the Bavarian Diet 
next week the chancellor's charges 
will be thoroughly ventilated, tn con 
uection with these there to the humor 
ou4 fact that the Berlin Government 
s^nt its sleuths into Bavaria without 

ii j-s _ 1 notice to and under the noses of the
I-ondon Vourt is Scene of!Bavarian police to Investigate the ao-

Hearing Involving Fonne,

Air Service Members. Un Gareroment for treason
AocordhiR to assertions of some of 

the newspapers of Munich, the central 
bureau of the Kappist organization is 
located at Salzburg. Tyrol, with a 
Bavarian branch at Rosenheim, South
ern Bavaria, where a South German 
monarchy intrigue/ clique, known as 
the Orkfi i abbreviation of Organ 1 tar 
tion Kronzlor), after the model of the 
Orgeeeh organization, carries on Its 
activities, Eurhardt, Pabst and Die- 
chof, wanted by Berlin for high trea
son, bave easily slipped over the Ty

_________ , . border (ram flalibnrg. SEALED TENDERS will be racelY-
-, r,, '--r r = £r~E sr°*»

^rr,.4‘(2Lzas:srKrz r°isZ ‘T' Sf” fr"“ ed** WiU‘ "es 01 t(i" «oreZl erlmM{e.nbHiu te thcoütong .LLnrr^U “ **• «lMl‘ *• ">•
u, tiu lawyers In Greet Brluin Is drrler-rt oresemxS lv rrln,i«J7',or eupplytnfi dellYertng »« No. 4

A ,“1'1 b<”” iwi'-e Willi a M The ,e3e ,3 eecill,™ ie*„ in]WM, b *hed- st- John 2” paire of No.
•a. li,' gas or pielul One bullet bed hm imly Anglo-l’anedUin rlrelea 1 lion „f Krai,rawer'. imircl.rpr.d°^1H>' No. t Rleberds Wllcox wirebonae 

If»—* “i- tilling him bet a«,0*s milite* «2Î ‘ bral.Mgw-. merderer,. door hangers end M8 ft., of gmiw
.Iicdedliy. ,’lie bo.iv lareor, le, fciuee eienline evidenee 'nrolrln, I ' track, type No 853. without weather

»«*,, i, Blieatuh. a5d,ou,-.,e eS,dcoaxplreey u> il FINANCING PLAN ”rlp' for ““•*»»• i««Wh and all
,l- alien* and oaeit; detect,».., were ! fraud ibe Ce I ,„ i;,,»,, , I . neceeaery bracket*, boita for fasten-

;7': ” 'be et once. PootpriauI is nimorad. b, or.^gi,, mli „ ,: CUBA CANE SUGAR CO. '■* Ve*T “a400” bolts for
jl<?iL m tiled ground offered u ciew if'hI Drocaâtiü I fastening brackets to woodwork above

The authorities are taiiotied with I _ 1 ” brackets,
h i h t s u/y the en d TuTji r » j «. . = New • oru. Sept. 21.—Cairo. Caae 8u- Bidders may make their tender tn
luul been very active recently iB rua ' TlfiClS utTCtit III 4Ar , otfioratit/n cireuiar to Cuba cane any form they prefer,

- down violators «» hie game laws i ôu^ar securities holders will probab- The City does not bind Itself to ae*
the police are inclined to believe HiaflHkv fon^/bn ly be maiIed within two or three days <»pt the lowest or any tendbr,

that be was slain by one of i aicailllj Vit till III OH according to an interest in Company. : Information may be had at the ©f-
them while attempting to put him un -------- — 4 higher interest rate or some other Engineer.
der arrest- Porttend, Me., Sept. 39-Charies P fdvanta«e m*y ^ »«ered to bond 19Jrt#d 6t 8t John' Nl B ’ S**t 2M»

Flagg, investaaent securities, who has hc ders 38 a consideration for cer-
Just returned from a trip to New York tain con'-esaions on their part that
says tliat he has seldom seen -the Wlli further Preaent financing plan,
street” in a healthier frame of mind. Tbe latter t ie now practically 
It is conservative and confident, a P|ete and will provide 
combination which seldom exists nsw money. It will not be necessary 
there. He came back by way of to «rse proceeds of the credit to pay 
Springfield, Mass., to complete tbe in- off existing "bank loans, 
vesligation of an 8 per cent, first mort- 
gage bond in which with Redmond *
Co., of New York he is interested. As 
one of the indications of the bettar 
feeling he so ye that the mean- 
factucers whose bonds they are to 
brsng out, although they have refrain
ed from any financing or bank bor
rowing during tbe great boom period.

arranging this issue of bonds 
in order to be prepared for large con
tracts which the business revival will 
bring, ft is one more sign o< the ap
proaching? turn of the tide.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

New York. Sept. SI.—it was quite 
clear,from yesterday's market, which 
eased off to the lowest prices of the 
week, that these forces which had 
operated for the strength recently had 
spent themselves. Half of the busi
ness was confined to specialties and 
the price movements were either in 
the direction of lower levels or un
important. The bond market, how
ever, was in contrast The govern
ment bonds gave a remarkable exhibi
tion of strength. Yesterday the first 
time tn eight weeks call money re
newed at 4 1-2 per fcent. and remained 
at that figure all day.

HoblltxoJ lived jn Rahway On Sat 
MI?5 Hîttoy he wnit to see Lynch in re- |

Canadians Face 
Federal Charge 

of Lorry Theft

St. John, N. B.spouse to a complaint made to the 
State dune Commission that phea 
aanti were destroying the farmers' 
(Tope It ia against Ctoe tow to shoot 

H eg) 17 Use 1 had made 
enemies receutly by causing four of 
Tenders to be fined $100 each H.1s 
frtonds had warned him to be on fans 
guard against attack.

Lynch told County Pn wen tor Wal

42
ldiA 
10%
" r>'v* ! pheasants, and

Halifax, N. S.reconvenes
The Mohammedan 

Mecca when he always faces

4$ 46^

Prays. A-33

4»^
8p*

M i Pit xd..:>t1. ifir,Vs 
Mij Par

41% 41 We OfferHW>*i
Jn t tf*r L Hepfl'id. Jr. of Plainfield that 

' 4 ^ he and the warden were looking* over
‘ J'’•’‘•O track, garden whk-h the birds had City of

HALIFAX, N. S.
K T K H 6 11 it- 
M T Cent , 72 
Nor Par 
Pae Oil ,
Peemsylv.
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Westing 
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xd 47>-j 48
. . 12\ 12% 

71 S
. SgT^
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26>-s

74%
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(kvtroyc-d when they heard two shots 
I iKi about a qnsrter of a mile away 
HoblUxel set ont at once to find ont

lb id's theory tha4 he rame rnddenlV 
'«ton pemons who wore hunting out of 
iy. .s»ou iir who told a grudga against

Eskimos gorge themselves on ber
ries daring the season when these 
small fruits are ripe.

The Chinese, it is Is estimated, eat 
6,000,000 dogs annually. The dogs are 
of special breed, raised wholly for 
food purposes.

t«ondon. Sept. 30—Three Canadian*, 
former members of the Canadian Alt 
Force, were arraigned today In the 
ct-utTal criminal court, at the instance 
of the Canadian Government, charged 
with stealing a motor lorry, the prop
erty of the Canadian Government 
The names of the accused are Captain 
Jams*, former section commander: 
Lieut. Hickey, former second lu 
man A and 
named Butcher,

The oe*« is

47 shooting, and It 1s Hep-
12

8% Bond• Duo Juno lot, IB30 
To Ylold e.26%

*0<4 
327*j 
60S 
4*-\ 
26 S 
I**» 
7«S 
73% 
34 *

Hoblltxel was to have attended a 
mooting In Rahway Saturday night. 
M her. he failtkl to Gty of Saint John THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL0.0 pear and the
n.tw.-i of hid disappearance wa« recaly 
h«1. tlie Rahway bra nlsrm was sound
ed and a posey of 160 citliona turned

a former air mechanic.

Limited.
101 Prince William Street 

8V John, N. B.

49

Main 4184. 4185.
P O. Box 1288.

44 44

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Montreal Ssles Engineers and Machinists.

H -
Phone West 598Iron and Brass Castings. 

Wert St. John.
lioniretv. Sept 21

TG. H. WARING, Manager*SAorning Sales

Abitibi—65 «#29 
B rompt on —2dn 2» : 7 kti 19!
Atlantic Sugar H>M 29 
B E 2nd Pfd—6 <5 2:> FIRE ESCAPES

STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B

ZyBrazilian—2^(5-24\ ; 10®24: ^25. 
B C Fish—2&®1M4 
Can Cement Pfd—îisr.,
Dom ( Tanners—ôtSSôH
Detroit United—50(0-7,0; 5ft@»0>£.
C. en El ectric—3 0 <0> 93 
Montreal

The warden was 61 years old and 
He had four sons and one T. fi. BULLOCK,

Commissioner K F. L.
married.
daughter.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.Wheat Market; 10(0. ten million

82%.
I^aurentido Pulp—;. f»0(S 

692:><a-fi9"*: 50®70.
Nat Breweries—30®51 ; 7«#SI%: 

9f.®52
Quebec Ry—2S®24.
Spanish River Pfd—€5^6»^. 
Smelting—2i<0' 15.
Steel of Canada Pfd—1 iff 89.
Steel of Canada Com 27>?f>7>2 
Wayagamack Bds—2000®72.
I9fi2 Victory Ixtan 98.70.
1937 Victory Loan 99.00 
1923 Victory Loan 98 00.
1933 Victory Loan 97.55
1934 Victory Loan 94>».

N. Y. Market.
Wheat: —
May .............................1314

! September.............325%
December ............... 127%

128 /128^
123%
124% “A N NOUNCEMENT”122Y«

124H a te
P<May .........

September
December................52% 5i«

Oats:—
M»y ................... «14 «%
September..............36% S5
December .. .... 38% 37%

Winnipeg Grain.

.. 57% 

.. 62%
66%
61% 5l@ 4TO OUR62 IDEPARTI!HNT OF THB NAVAL 

BUR VICEare now

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONSSALS or LUMBBR

SEALED tenders eWressed to tbeAfternoon Sales.

Abitibi—
Ati&nttc Sugar—35^28%. 
Asbestos Com—25@-47: T9#4<%. 
Brompton—; 5@ 191,4. 
Dom Iron Pfd—5050.
McDonalds—1OS1414.
Can Cement Pfd—1B@85 
Illinois Pfd—2W7.
Dom Glass—5ff#58 
Detroit United—40^50.

Wheat:
October ....
December ..

Outs:—
October t.................445%

Undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender tor Lumber" will 
be received UP to noon of Tuesday 
the 4th day of October, 1M1, for tihe 
purchase of tbe whole dr any portion 
of approximately 500,000 feet B. M. 
assorted Lumber consisting of Oak, 
Birch, Fir, Pine, Spraee and Hemlock 
now lying at A M. C. Dockyard, 
Halifax, N. 8.

This Lumber te wcB

...14144 139* 141% 
..135% 132% 135%

45% 45%
THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is siill in business, 
and for Jurther particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
P. O. BOX BB

CHARLOTTETOWN, P„ £> /.

After September xsttx. , «libertin
trains leaving etty at 1.15 am., 1.30 
pjn. and 10.10 p.m. will be cancelled. 
Suburbans reaching city at 10.45 
and 3.30 p.m will likewise be 
celled

Suburban 1 earing St. John at 6.10 
p.m. and arriving 6.40 am. will txws 
tlnoe In service until October let.

On Saturday, September 34th, and 
Saturdays, October Hat. 8th, 16th, 3tod 
and 30th, snbnAan wUl lAave city at 
1.30 p.m., returning to ranch St John 
at 9.30 pan.

On Saturday, September 34th, and 
October let suburban leering st tie 
pan. will be cancelled, end 
leaving city at 10.16 pan.

N. Y. Cotton Market
N. Y. Cotton Market v

J«nrary .... -------- 30-29 19.46 20.05

May ..IL!
Jnty --------
October ...

need «tot*, and Ie open te Inspection. On Elec—336393.
Montrral PDwm--3»*3%; <56-83%

Price arae—««37%; 36®P7%.

gytjrr—: *******
Mwr Ptd-S®«H.

.......... Ï9.18 10.88 19.86

.......... 28.»» 18.3» 19.75

.......... 1962 18.65 19.47
......... a*.* 19.16 19.70

-, , „„„........... 26.33 M.62 30.03
Spot—30.20 up 40 pts.

st any than.
Tender forme and tun particulars

may be obtained on application to the 
Undersigned or to the Moral Morn 
Officer at tbe Dockyard.

The right t* raoerwod to rated any 
or all leaders.

Tiro aborigines tohartting tiie Mala- «to a x dehbarats.i&, Particular attention te dhwotod to
!^r«"aajartfga o^sessaiWE**
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j? Two Judge» While Span 
Have Three.

WAS REFUSED
FOURTH O

‘ John Bassett Moore eukL X 
Finlay to Repro

FngLinh Law.
Genera, Sept. 3L—The eleetlm

whkh la oonalderad by manj 
crantant step yd taken In

I
today. It manned to the eeleetlm
* court, which while enahraetog
-the different aystems at tow.II

In tide court -the BngUdt oyaton 
J Qnw. embracing of mill! 

wUl here but two re 
while Spanish tom. 

here three at

A of people. 
. eentotiven.

the cawtrary. willI 'eleven Judges, and possibly one 
the four deputy Jodgedk

The damn Judges chosen: a 
John Bassett Moore, United SW 
Slaconnt Inlay. Great Britain: 
Torora Oda, Japan; Dr. Andre Wt 

I ranee; Commendatoro Dlonlek) A 
Bottl. Italy; Dr. Tiny Baihoa% Bra 
Dr. B. T. C. Loder, Holland; An» 
6. De Bnstnmente, Cuba; Judge Ok 

! Nykolm, Denmark; Dr. Max Hu 
^BwJtterland. and Dr. Betonl i 
win y Crave. Spain.

Jw The three deputy Judges so tor 
r tritely elected are; Demetriu Ne 

osou. of Rumania ; Michallo Jovnni 
-of Jugoslavia, and Mr. Wang 
1 China. There Is an effort being m 
tto elect Dr. Trans Kioto of Auto 
Ithe fourth deputy, and defeat 
Alejandro Alvarei. the candldata 
the Spanish group.

-Gt Is the cause st mo*
Won here that America will bar 
frepraeeutotbre, an the belief to ei 
tabled that the United States 

wpeedSy ratify tbe oonvention at

accorded the Engti* law system 
against the Spanish and Nhpolet 
codes naturally to regarded as udl 
•unate by the representatives at Gt 
Britain and her Pnanhrtiwm who a 
■totally nupreparad for tbe rtrengtl 
the combteationa shown by the Si 

i toll Woe hers, and which resulted 
placing Spain, Small and Cuba on 
.'ben* of the world court

-It looks as If the seat of tbe ot 
1 might better have been fixed at 
banetro than at Urn Bene," rem 
Led Chartes J. Doiuwty, Minister 
llustice of Canada, after the elect

e

the Australians also expressed
the reset 

Regret also was expressed after 
» composition of the court had been 

that only a minority of 
selected were men of any

disappointment

jtermlned 
'judges si
t dicial experience whatever, the 
malnder being either teachers or v 

, era on lnternatkmal law. (hi
other hand, .the Spanish and like 
seem well satisfied with the mate 

i of the court, the Spanish element 
turalîy being jubflant at their bucc 

“It Is a good court and Pranct 
| satisfied," said M. Vlrianl, the Fro 
i delegate.

Great Britain andL frgr domtnt 
tried Id get another representative 
the Etogllah law system on the ct 
tn the person of Robert L. Borden,

. mer Canadian Premier, bat Fra 
^and the majority of the luaQaim h 
I were apposed to it largely on 
l ground that it would mean giving i 
; places to the British Empire.

Hum Boat Owners 
Call Sdzure Dkg

A - Answere in proceeding» tfor the 1 
•êiture to tiie United States of 
|ecixed British rum schooner Henry 
TO&nahall have been filed in the .

branch of the Federal Dis tr 
New Tfork. by Chartes H_ H] 

gagent tor Ch&rhss EL Atoory of

►miralty 
fComt, ]

(Islands, owner of the vea
fThe proceeding» call for condem 
ktlon of 1^5» oases of Hquor foi 
«board and the enforcement of pet 
kies against the vessel

Mr. Hyde asserted that at the ti 
rot the seizure the Marshall was m 
Whs high seas and not within four 1 
«nea of the coast of tbe United Stef 
end that therefore the ahjp and 
Fcacgo were not within Federal Jar 
►diction. The seizure, he etstee. i 
l illegal and void, and he aaka the co 
Tto pronounce against the score
ament’s demanda, with ooeta.

A despatch from Atiantlo OUy 3
May stated that Dr. Charles W. B 
ffbB. know® the» da a -facial spec 
m bad been arrested on a charge 

-Xatsggling, In violation ot tbs c 
tome leer. In connection with theo® 
•ations of the schooner MandwiM.

' C CL S. Arras Made 
Capture Off Scatter

itie Island, the Canadian patrol «tea
Anas, Captain Barkhonse, eight

Jackson, at anchor. Inside the ttr
mile limit The cutter held on I 
«curse and under tbe lee of Fort Nc 
hailed a dory i* which were a oon 
.of fishermen. The latter had Jant 1 
tebed ktittng a swordllsh and the qu 
jy was on hoard the dory atx

A» the entier neared the host 1

The fi* and

# Wadoro tiw doty had-beea
on tbe bottom and ■fttM doom

A
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NEWS
il § ■tor With ber «fide. 

Forester et Montreal.
she wm :-v- si ■HIGH COURT 

NOT PLEASING
The C.GM.M. liner Canadian Tor- 

niter le expected to arrive in Mon- 
from Be

lize, Britieh Hon duras; Khffaton, 1»3 iI a i et
UTMte Line John Effective October 2nd.

me tea. and Mtaaaa, Bahama Islands. Defly except Sender 
Idee stated.S Ito m addition to •

Imita and other goods, she is bring
ing a fall Bet at first-clan 
gem and a number of Chinese in the 
steerage an rente to 
Montreal and Tnnoonvwr."

at tropical
Wàagfah Speaking Nations Get 

[Two Judge» While Spentix 
; Here Three.

Ttow.

§ 1 s s A PORE 
HARD

6J$ im. Express for McAdem, mak
ing branch Hue 

9 JO aun. l'or St Stephen via Shore 
Line.

8.30 p.m Montreal Express, making, 
brandi line connections.

4.10 p.m. Express for Fredericton.

A Kong, viaThorn. . . lio
frt . .. 2J4 
Sat. . .. 4J9
Ban. . m

• .. Wi

2.64 1.42 All
A4i o.3i ie.es
AM 10.34 1AI0
(.42 UAL 11.6»
4.(4 12.04 12.23

tDQLPH’S ADVICE 
ON MEXICAN PETE.

PCTtS ip to

VWAS REFUSED
FOURTH ONE mtotan 4Aaa, and la expected to he 

followed by 6.48 p.m. Exp re so ter Bangor, PortlandTork. .Sept. 11.—Ddmond Kan, 
oommentlng on OOa says: 

nidation of the ramenants of a

"OON’S PHASES. 
WjaMJnarter .. „

Inet Quarter V. 7. 7.

Boston, etc.
«J0 p.m. (Dally) Montreala. .. ..Sept 8 

.. --Sept 17 
« .. . .Sept 84

John Bhssett Moore aid Vi*- 
Finlay to Répriment

mg ont at thM port
The amount at the .............

*» ** <** end applies on m
A LL cakes of Soap look more or less 
D alike, but appearance does not indicate 

their troc worth.
“‘SURPRISE’ is m.rmtlSoapvahu—not pad

ded or filled with tireless material. For thirty- 
five year* ‘SURPRISE* has been in a class 
of.its own in Canada for Household use,”

««
•e lasUne of Mexican Petroleum, ; REOOLAR SERVICES 

MontreeUMnegow.
Oet 1, Nor. g......... ............. Satnrma
OcA B, Nov. 10.. .. ..Cassandra

5.36 am. (Daily) Montreal Exprem. 
7.60 am. prederieton BxpreaaLtau Klgn and BmaL HanrtnisfLd 

J5"mm "tee dn* from «Ml to (U0| 
Danzig and Pillas, pigs to iltih u> 
Sîif* «e 2MB; Riga «1» ta MIS. 
■•JBnval, from 2166 to «MB.

”**, **• raimMooo will afro he 
°v*eetiye on ntaamera at 
star end Aamtonn Unes

: on the campaign against the 
which resulted In the recent 

mn 841-3 to about 123. I favor 
» this stock alone. It to* gambl- 
opoeltkm and not a fair specu- 

There Is said to be only 80 - 
irea of the stock afloat, the rest 
ed by the Pan-American^ but I

Fngiish Law. POUT OF ST. JOHN. 13.46 p.m. From Boston, Portland.
Thursday, Sept 22, 1121 Baogor, etc.

VÏM 5m. Montreal Express.
124 p.m. From at Stephen via Shore

Line.
SM6 p.m. From McAdem and branch 

line connections.

Geneva, Sept 21.—The election of Arrived Wednesday
XMAS SMUNGL

Book Room rattens Early 
R. M. S. 8AXONU. (14,300 tons) 

FROM HALIFAX. DECEMBER 10. 
TO FAT MOUTH * HAMBURG

Oonwtwlse—S* Viola Pearl, 23, 
wadlte. Tiverton; gaa sch Aggie 
carry, »1, Bdgott Albert; str Bey 
Qaean. 4B. Margaret,Ills; str Centre- 
Tllle, 21. Russel, Dtgby; str Bear Blf 
hr, 70. Moore, Digby.

Cleared Wednesday.
& 6. Governor Dtngley, 2364, Inga

lls, Boston.
Coastwise—str Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; str Centrer ill e. M, 
Bessel. Digby; str Bear River, 70, 
Moore. Digby.

which Is considered hr many as 
greatest step yet token to ton

the Whitehold
IQ3RM. R. DeeBRISAY, D. P. A.,today. It resulted to toe selection ed 

a court, which while embracing all
J* Itaw Tork, Including a imp frost 
212X60 to «MO CO rnrimin te Ant- 
TOT end Rottenkm. The White Star- 
Domtoton Unes robe from Montréal 

“* Rotterdam has been 
«100 tor seme time peat, and wHl re
main at the

St John, N. B.

, the different eyatemn at lew, has

l
New York—Glasgow (Via Movllte)

Bept 24, Oct 23 ................ Cameron la
Oct 1........    Algeria
Oet 8.. .. M ..................... Columbia

Boston, Liverpool end Glasgow.
.......................................Assyria

Ï

10,000 lefftole eourtton EagUto system ed 
law. embracing Sept 21

Ex-Gennan Liner
Now The Andie

will here but two repre- 
wbfle Spanish tow, on 

here three ct the

of people, 
eentatiros.

New York—Liverpool
Sept 24, Oct 82 
Oept 89, Nov. 1, Dec. • ....Albania 
Oct 6 ..
Oct 13, Nov. 12, Dec. 24.. ..Scythia 
New York—Cherbourg, Southampton

Sept. 22 Oct 20 .......... ... .Berengaria
Oct. 4, Oct. 25, Nov. 16 .. Aquitania 
Oct 11, Nov. 5, Dec. 1.. Car mania 
New York, Plymouth «fid Hambourg 
Oct 29, Dec. 8, Jan. 88 
N. Y.—Vigo Gibraltar Patras, Dutorov-

. .Pannoirta 

........Italia

Foreign Porta
Boston—<Ard Sept 16, ach HSla Clif

ton, 8t John.
Portland, Me.—Ard Sept. 17, ache. 

Nellie Baton and W. H. Water», 8t 
Mm tar Boston.

ï the contrary, will 
I eleven Judge®, and possibly one of 

•the four deputy Judge*
The eleven Judges chosen: were 

bjohn Bassett Moore, United States; 
viscount inlay. Great Britain: Dr. 
Yorozu Oda, Japan; Dr. Andre wetoa, 

I ranee; Commendatory Dionielo Anri- 
Qottl. Italy; Dr. Tiny Barbra* Braril; 
Dr. B. T. C. Loder, Holland; Antonio 
S. De Bustnmente, Cuba; Judge Dldrik

____ Nyholm, DenmaA; Dr. Max Huber.
Eg IX ■ i. ^Bwttaerland, and Dr. RafMi Aha

le K I IK jtëî&Jihre^efuty1*ludgee so far de-
I we II ■ * r -finitely elected are: Demetriu Negnl-

eiou, of Rumania : Mlchailo Jovanovte 
• of Jugoslavia, and Mr. Wang, of 
China. There te an effort being made 

pto elect Dr. Prana Klein of Awrtria, 
lthe fourth deputy, and defeat Dr. 
(Alejandro AJvarer, the candidate of 
the Spanish group.

‘It is the canoe of ranch 
Won here that America will have a 
representative, aa the belief to enter
tained that the Dotted State® wfll 

topeedite’ ratify the convention of this

MARRIAGE LICENSE* 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at

press of India Bus/ness Men’s 
DinnerFURNESS LINE) Wnneon’s. Main Street and SydneyThe 17,080 ton «-German Oner Ber 

Un, now the Arable of the White Star 
Une, is doe to leave New Yocfc at 
noon today for her first voyage tax tee 
White 8tarie Mediterranean eearvice, 
bound for Gibraltar, Naples and Gen
oa. She arrived at New York from 
Southampeon tort (Friday afternoon on 
her maiden trip in the company's 
servie* with first and cabins
filled to capacity'

Before the war the Berlin was one 
of the most popular of the German 
ahfpe plying between New York and 
tke Mediterranean.

When the war broke ont the Ber- 
ltn was tn German waters and there
fore was safe from capture. The Ger
man navy proceeded to fit her oet as 

raider of a new and destructive 
type. Laden with mines, she sailed in 
August, 1914, tor the steamer tones 
off the north of Ireland. There she 
sowed a field at mines. A British squa
dron of heavy naval ships was first 
to feel the effect of the mtMg the 
battleship Audacious striking one and 
going down before she could be towed 
to port by the White Star liner Olym-

royince Street.
ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll wttn 60c to Wtoooon’a.
Box 1343, SL John, N. B.

served promptly fro murid- 
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable menu is 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special 
tory conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

MANCHESTER LINEMas Lath Charter.
Bek. Harry A. McLennan sailed tnof Halfflax yesterday to load a cargo ef 

laths tor Philadelphia. Nagle A Wig VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
Aad AH string ZnstruiFrom Manchester To Manchester 

About
nlk, Trieste 

Oct. 22.. .. ^
Oct. 29
N. Y., New Bedford, Herts Angra, SL 

Michaels, Lisbon, Vigo, Gibraltar, 
Patras, Dubrovnftc, Trieste 

and Flume.

Sept 3 ... 
About

Exchange,.. Sept 19 
AboutWill Load Lumber.

Sch. Barbara W., after undergoing 
repairs in Market Slip was towed to 
the Wert Side yesterday where she 
WUI load lumber for Boston. Nagle 
* Wigmore, agents.

To Load Plaster.
Sch. Truro Queen will ssfi from 

here today to load plaster at Walton 
for New York. J. T. Knight A Go.,

Bept. 86 .. Man. Merchant .. OcL 11 LaTeur Hotel DINING
ROOMOOCYOe* and ACETYLENE WELD 

of all descriptions and in all 
™^rta. Ante aad machine parta. 
taxas built of any description aad for

Passenger Ticket Agents For North 
Atlantic Unes KING SQUARE

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITEDOct ~ .. „ _ ..Calabriar Bonds
« May 1930

Royal Bank Building
Tel. Main 2816 SL John, H, B. *tOO«E WELDING WORKS. ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. Joim b i>eadlng Hotel, 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

«one M-to* 27-31 Into Row.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

a

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture Electric Freight. 

; Hand-Power, Dumb Wait-INTERNATIONAL UNE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

SdL Cape D9Qrr will sail tomor- 
J. Trow with lumber for Boston. 

Knight A Co,
era, etc.ï on VICTORIA HOTEL|f

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.accorded the EngtiBb law aystem aa 

egatoet the Spanish and Napoleonic 
codes naturally *b regarded ae utiBort- 
unate by the representatives of Greet 
Britain and her Domtadona, who were 
totally unprepared tor the rtrength of 
the combinations shown by the Span
ish Hoc here, and wticfc resulted in 
placing Spain, Brasil and Cuba on the 
bench of the world court 

“It looks an if the seat of the court 
j might better have been fixed at Rk> 
►Janeiro than at The Hague," remark- 
Led Charles J. Doherty. Minister of 

/justice of Canada, after the election. 
Srhe Australians «too expressed bdt> 

(Ser disappoint
Regret also was expressed after the

Went Aground.
Three-masted schooner Susane, Pro

vidence, R. L, was aground for sever
al hours on Tuesday, on the shoals 
near Pollock Rip lightship, Chatham, 
Masa She struck at low water and 
floated without assistance on the rte- 
Ing tide, apparently undamaged. The 

was bound from St John

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A- M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Steamship Governor Bingley wllj 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
t Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eartport and
Lubec, due Boston about II a. __
Thursday. The Saturday tripe are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2 
p. m.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight 
Time) for East port, Lubec aad Sl

Fare $1(X30 Staterooms, $&00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Caipe Pod 
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE Agent,
St John, N. &

•Also calls at Naples.

ISAAC MERCERHI* SECURITIES 
MY, LIMITED

pic.
The Berlin fled to the North Sea, 

and escaped into a Norwegian port. 
There she remained until the end at 
the war, when she was turned over

HE ROBERT REFORM»., tira and Builder, 
Stop, 19 Sl Andrews Street. 
Residence, H.7 Qoeen Street
Telephone, ..............  Main 1770.

Ail Kind, of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

Ml PRINCE WILLIAM STREBT 
ST. JOHN. N.B.j

der the terms of the armistice, latter 
she was sold to the White Star Line, 
which named ber Arabic, far one of 
its popular strips which the Germans 
«mk by torpedoes in the war 

The Arabic he» been refitted in the 
English style of decoration, and te 
one of the finest of the many large 
ships which the Germans surrender-

ohn, N. B. tor New York.
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Halifax, N, S. =. Empress of France, C. p. R„ xrrtr- 

ed at Quebec from Liverpool, yester
day with 168 first, 876 second and 395 
third *

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLER)

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone XL 2740.

A Um result.t Ooenmancing June 7th. 1*24, e 
steamer of ibis tine lenten SC Mm 
Tuesday at 7 M n. ». lor Bteek’s 
Harter, calling et Dipror Uerbot end 
Dourer Harbor.

Deeres Bleckh Harter Wednesday, 
two boars of high water 1er SL 
hndrowe. catting at Lord's Cere, Bleb- 
srdeon. Back Bey and L Btete.

Denree St. Andrew. Tbuadny. cell, 
to* et at. George, L tkete. or Beck 
Bey and Black's Harbor.

Denes Black's Harbor Friday tor 
Digger Harter, celling el Bearer Her-

passengers.
POYAS & CO., King Sq 

JEWELERS
TenMen At Glasgow. uarecomposition at the court had been de

feat only a minority of the 
of any io-

Tho Ten Wan, C. P. R„ arrived at 
EBtegow, Sunday, from Montreal, 

■ante Salle Friday.
The M elite sells Fir Idas- from Mon 

treal for Liverpool
Prétorien Due 23th.

The Prétorien, C. P. R., left Glas. 
tew Saturday and in doe at Montreal 
on the 28th.

edL The Arabic is 17,2*4 tons register, 
6*« teet long and 60 feet breadth.

Itermlned
Hedges selected wereJ Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work, 'Phone M.2345-11.: She mm built in 1968 at Bremen.dicial experience whatever, the re
mainder betag either teachers or writ- 

on international tow. 
other hand, .the

On the 
and French 

seem well satisfied with the make-up 
of the court, the Spanish element na
turally being jubilant at their success.

“It is a good court and France to 
» satisfied,” said M. Virtual, the French 
, delegate.

Great Britain and, hffr dominions 
tried to get another representative of 
the English law system on the court 
tn the person of ‘Robert L. Borden, tor- 

' mer Canadian Premier, but France 
pri the majority of the luaflai» here 
I were apposed to it largely on the 
l ground that it would mean giving two 
ï .places to the British Empire.

Itoaigas end hteti—ates prepared
to Customer's Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
at. John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

from confiscation by she Canadian 
cfatt.

Dor tog the
of American schooners 
swordfishing off the south coast, and,
Mlpped into port etuTdaTSM 
their to

The skippers of these boats would 
rather take a long chance of being 
caught by putting in and selling the 
day's catch, then to keep the fish on 
board and run the risk ef the 
spelling before an American port 
could be readied.

N. S. PATENTS
cm a large number 

engaged in
9 FEATHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 

The old established firm.TO LET
Patents

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

fmt, t930 Child Crossed Alone.
*teuny Reed, » little girl only seven 

years old. was amongst the passeng
ers who disembarked at Montreal 
Tuesday from the White Star-Domin
ion Muer Canada. Fanny made the 
trip from her borne in Boston, IAn- 
colmrtrire, entirely along, aq$i was a 
perfectly self-possessed traveller. She 
te going to Zealand!», Seek., where

it is claimed that
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

with use of kitchen, private family, 
apply HO Eliot Row.

bar.
% Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 

8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re-
pukras deal era

ceived Monday* 7 a. m. to 5 p. a.; SL 
George freight ip till 12 soon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf aad 
Warehousing Co, Md.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
Those Mato KU.

IG & BELL WANTED W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

George LL Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered

QUBHN BUILDING, HALIFAX, 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. o. BoX 7a3 

Telephone, Sack ville, 1212.

WANTED—-Middle aged woman tar 
general bouse work, 
street, off Garden street

set. 12 Gharieh AccountantsP O. Box 1258.
N. S.

GET OUT
11BmJMMOUS !

. V •OR YOU WILLHum Boat Owners
Call Seizure Illegal

DOMimtwNEVER GET ON

g gHKHU^m J 'Ssfoin !
> '«WttgraV- b. -y |
General Sales Office j

IŒ SUMS a. MQNTXIAl J|anadian 
_ aNonal 
Pailujaus

. ThcNAtion&lWa.™

Across Canada

hine Works, Ltd.
kinista.
*hone West 598 
FARING, Manager.

In every town and city te Canada 
there are men who are deep to a rut, 
and will never get on while they stay 
tn tL

iagns, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MacGOWAN & SON
MOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 

’Rhone Main 697

A ■ Answers in proceeding» tor the tor- 
•êiture to tiie United States of the 
|«cixed British rum schooner Henry L. 
nUarahall have been filed in the Ad- 

branch of the Federal «District 
New "Sort, by Chartes H_ Hyde 

agent tor Chartes EL Afimry of the

But h<rw to get out—that's the ques
tion! R. P. S W. F. STARR, LIMITED

7
r-inirait y 
fComt, ]

Of course yon can “Take a plunge” 
but there is a better way:

Our Sales Department will send yap 
free of charge the first two tessons of 
Its course in Salesmanship.

Yon can thus see how you like the 
idea of joining the men who are mak 
ing a good living and building up their 
future tn the Canada Life.

If you are tambitious and capable, we 
will continue the course of instruc
tions and afterwards place yon in a 
position and help you to make good.

All in qui rie* are treated as strictly 
confidential.

Write Sales Department,

CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 

Toronto.

7S> Prince Edward 8t
ST. JOHN, N. B. COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Seiands, owner of the voaoeL

»ES fThe proceedings call for condemns- 
rtkm of 1,250 cases at liquor found 
«hoard and the enforcement of penal
ties against the veaart

Mr. Hyde asserted that at the time 
tot the seizure the Marshall was upon 
Wbe high see» and not within four lea- 
«neu of the coast of the United State*, 
and that therefore the ahjp and fU 
«cargo were not within Federal Juria- 
Kdiction. The seizure, he states. 
l illegal end void, end he sake the court 
rto pronounce against the gores n- 
ament'a demanda, with coma.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

hi
TS AND RODS 

IOHN, N. a
Phortes West 17 or 9a 
Wholesale and Retail

w. F. O'CONNOR, K. c COALOTTAWA 
Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.The Continental Limited 

DcnMontreaLBonavon^ireSbc 
92?RHDaili,
Fastest Time

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith. 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coaL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

NT” A despatch tram Atlantic City FrL
May stated that Dr. Charles W. He 
j^en. known there as a facial special- 
1». had been arrested ou a «beige of 

-eetnggling, in vitiation of the 
toms tow. in connection with theeper- 
•atttme of the schooner MarwhaH.

— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.4 Offers the Security of the Largest 
aad Wealthiest Fire Office in the
World.

TRÔNS Geneva, Sept 20.—The recent inter
national anti-alcohol congress held at 
Lannume has raised a greet contro
versy concerning the medicinal value 
of alcohol. A memorandum has been 
addressed to the Swiss Government 
by the Swiss Medical Association 
pressing the opinion that it would be 
good for the health of the Swiss na
tion if alcoholic drinks were entirely 
abolished.

The general opinion of the Swiss 
doctors, who rank generally very high 
In Europe, is that alcohol bas Us trees 
as a therapeutic agent, but that in 
certain caees it must be absolutely 
forbidden, especially to expectant and 

One well-known 
doctor at the antiekrohol congress de
scribed doctors who prescribe alcohol 
for women in these circumstances as 
Ignoramuses, but the general opinion 
is that the question of alcohol ae a 
medicine. Is ter from thoroughly in
vestigated, and It te urged that hos
pitals should make careful observa
tions of the results of treatment in 
different rases -with and without at

C. E. L JARVIS & SON.CG.S. Amu Made 
Capture Off Scatter*

Provincial Agents.Short Line 
Superior Road Bed 
Superior ServiceI eohol and these results be afterwards 

compared and published.
Prohibitionists contend that if it 

was not tor the tourist industry the 
Swiss people might have had dry lews 
now, but that the hotel interest* are 
so powerful in the country that prohi
bition Is atonoet impossible. Conse
quently the law now being demanded 
te that private persons should not be 
allowed to have their own distilleries 
for making all kinds of brandy aad 
gin, and this nhay eoon come Into 
force. Alt distilleries, it is demanded, 
should be under government control.

IM1TED, 
ated with 
n business, 
a ndenee to

Spriner, Sept. M-Boeedfer Safe»

ft? All Steel EquipmentIsland, the Canadian petrol
Arras, Captain Backhouse, flighted

yJackflcm, at anchor, inside the three- 
| mile limit The cutter held ou her 
«course and under the lee of Port Nova 
-hailed a dory to which weee e couple 
.of fishermen. The tetter tad Just Hu-

Through OMBpurtment- Observation - Library Cars, Standard and 
Dtataf and Colonist Cars and Coaches.

itlon tb Ferae, itauarvattests, etc., apply to City Ticket 
tenet, or nearest Canadian National Railways Ticket

wsa on board the dory when a. bout
Office, 40

nursing mothers.

Limited eetsnrtled oa boetd the
The sphemodou. a lteawH&e ani

mal found only to New Zealand, is the
The fish and

When Che ceptaln of the

ii. «■ter Ihaae e* the,
leap «C «he eefenellwone 
A6dle* e* moot inttefc I( j adore the doty had beem 

^h»n downM the tactoBB and affhI a ctiutanoe ef B fete.
— "$T"-'

1iSA'.'. ...

LIQUOR AND .
DRUG CURE

BY THE GATLIN SCIENTIFIC 
TREATMENT

For many years established at 
4*> Crown Street.

Information private.
Room 2, Second Flora, 82 CheNetoe

Xtoanuteoed home treatinemt a

Q«lw memvTE, ltd.
^ O* BOX SB* St, JQMK M. ff.

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Maderia, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trletea, and

Oct 22, Dec. 7
Nov. IS, JSfi. 16.» — ..Cameronia 
Both steamers do not call at 
all porta.

Caro nia

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. OOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

Business Cards

m
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NO CHANGE In Sadie McAuley Mwder Case Walter Humphrey Tells 
Court That John Paris Wanted “Help To Cover Up 
Kid"-—Wished Assistance to Kill Man for Insurance— 
Gives Description of Paris on Day Girl Was Murdered.

*
Son of Murdered'Man Gave 

Evidence in Police Court

- T >
—wo

There/till be no chahge in the pp- 
oration ot the St John Valley Rail
way with the coming into effect on 
October 2 ot the tall time table....

HEAVY FROèT.
Quite a heavy white frost was no

ticeable in tho city and country dis
tricts early yesterday morning giv
ing an intimation of what is to fol
low.

*
Yesterday.

The preliminary hearing of Edward 
T. O’Brien and Thomas Spell- 

on the charge of murdering Al
fred Norris Ç* Barnes ville, In an alley 
off Erin street, September 8, was com
mented in the Police Court yesterday 
morning.

William M. Ryan represented 
O’Brien. Q. Earle Logan, Spellman, 
and J. King Kelley the Norris family.

Harris A. Norris testified that he 
was a son of Alfred and that he and 
bis father chine to the city on Thurs
day afternoon, Sept. 8, by auto, ar
riving about 4 o’clock. They left the 
car at the fair ground» and went to 
his sister’s home, Mrs. Boy Linton, 129 
Rothesay Avenue. Then witness and 
hie father went up town and bought a 
ham, which his father took back to 
the house, witness going on uptown. 
The next time he saw his father was 
In the alley near Ryan’s house off 
Erin street, about four feet from the 
sidewalk. His father was lying on his 
right side, two pieces of board near 
him and his bat a few feet away. 
Leonard Stevens, Roy Shannon, a 
man named Totten and other persons 
were there. Witness identified his fa
ther's hat and the pieces of board. He 
stated that bis father, who was about 
82 years of age, was finally taken to 
the Public Hospital.

On croseexannination by Mr. (Logan 
witness eald that his father had been 
in poor health.

To Mr. Ryan witness eald he did 
not know how much money his father 
had with him, did know where the 
ham was purchased, but knew that 
his father drank. .

The case was postponed till Friday 
morning at lL

IThe Police Court was crowded yes- 
teiday morning when John Paris was 
charged with the murder of little Sa
die MoAuley In Rlvervtew Park on 
or about August 2. Walter Humphrey 
was the „only witness heard and his 
evidence proved very damaging to the 
prisoner who maintained a cool and 
attentive appearance throughout the 
hearing.

they went, then stepped backwards 
into his house, and called witness in. 
Witness stated he did not stay long 
In the 
after t

house, and that he saw Paris 
Mt, but that Paris,soon left 

town. He. witness, brought the mat
ter of the murder up several times, 
btft Paris would not talk.

On examination by Sergt Power, 
witness said that Paris had (old him 
to go ou(l and watch, after he told the 
accused about seeing the detectives. 
Paris had a~sott hat, which was soil
ed, a brown coat, and' khaki riding 
breeches with leather strappings, and 
tan boots on on the 2nd day of Aug
ust Witness identified a hat produced 
as similar to that worn by Paris, but 
did not identify the coat or trousers. 
Witness said that on August 3rd the 
accused was dressed in a blue suit, a 
light’cap, and white shirt.

COMPLAINTS RECEIVED.
Complaints are made that lives of 

workmen engaged along the transmis
sion line from the hydro-electric sta
tion at Muaquaah are endangered by 
hunters who are shooting game in 
that vicinity.

Walter Humphrey 
Walter Humphrey who resides at 

133 Prince Street, West St John tes
tified that on August 2 between 10.45 
and 11.30, he rowed Paris across the 
river, from Frank Craft’s slip to War
ner’s mill, and that Paris said: “Come 
up to the park, Bun,” to which wit
ness answered that he did not look 
fit, and besides he had to get some 
frseh meat for Walter Cook’s dinner. 
Witness then left Paris and rowed 
back to Craft’s slip, and did not hanre 
any further conversation with the ac
cused that day. Witness stated that 
he had , known Paris for some time, 
and that he was a married man. He 
saw the accused on the next morning, 
August 3, while talking to Earnest 
Campbell ; that Paris asked him where 
he was going, and that Paris. Camp
bell and witness had a conversation.

MEMORIAL HOME.
An enthusiastic meeting of the 

ladies interested in the Provincial 
Memorial Home, was held at the 
Home yesterday afternoon for the pur
pose of arranging for a large tea and 
garden party to be held shortly. Mr A 
J. F. Emery was appointed general 
convener. I Dependable and Accurate

Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger 
are three essentials that have given

Wantad Cook Killed 
On croee-examination by accuoed, 

witness answered that they did not 
have any particular conversation on 
the 2nd of August; that the^wscused 
were riding breeches when working; 
that the accused said he would put 
Walter Cook out of the way with two 
pieces of lead, and that he (witness) 

asked to steal the Insurance

H
13 INCORPORATED

Letters patent have been issued in
corporating Joseph A. Garson, Miss 
Frances Garson and Harry J. Garson, 
of St. John, as Garson, Ltd., with cap
ital of $99,000, the head office to be 
in St. John. The object is to carry on 
the real estate business. Sovereign Shotgun Shellswas

money after Cook had been disposed 
of. give $150 to Paris and keep the 
remainder—about 8500. Witness said 
he remembered meeting Paris at the 
ferry on Saturday night and remem
bered seeing him at Cook’s house sev
eral times.
speak of the West India boat, 
rowed straight across the haifcor on 
August 2. and didn’t see three men 
loading lumber on that morning. Wit
ness said lie never saw colored peo
ple from Amherst with Paris, but re
membered some strangers at the 
house long ago, and that the last time 

Paris in his house was the 
day Sergt. Power was In Carieton. 
Witness remembered that his brother 
saw accused and asked Paris to keep 
Humphrey from hanging around with 
Paris.

Witness said he saw hht brother 
Stanley sitting on the wharf on the 
morning of Aug. 2nd. when rowing 
Paris across the river. He didn’t 
steal Dykemanis net

On re-examination by Sgt. Powers 
witness stated he never had a row 
with the accused.

The accused was then remanded 
to jail, the case being postponed till 
this morning at 11.16.

G. H. Vernon, of Truro, N. S., is 
expected to arrrive in the çity to re
present Paris

Help Cover up Kid 
Witness said Paris had a boll on 

his forearm which Campbell tied up, 
and that Paris asked witness to row 
him across the river again. Witness 
stated they went over a fence be
tween James Stackhouse’s lot and 
Britain’s and got into the same boat 
they used on the previous day, and 
started out. On the way over, wit
ness stated, Paris said he had been 
intimate with a girl In Rlvervtew 
Fark on the previous afternoon, and 
when asked by witness Paris said It 
was a white girl. Then when they 
reached shore Parle asked witness 
where he was going and said come 
up to the Park. Witness replied he 
dkl not look fit. Parts said, “come 
up anyway,” -, 
do something 
what it was, and Paris replied, “to 
help me cover up that kid.” Witness 
said. “John, did you do that.” 
replied. “Never mind, Bun. it’s be
tween us." Witness replied that he 
would draw the line there, and then 
left the accused and rowed back to 
the West Side and went home.

Kept Clear of Detectives 
A few days later, said witness, he 

saw Paris sitting on his doorstep, and 
told him Sergt. Detective Power and 
another man were coming down Wat 
son street. Paris asked witness where

ROOF FIRE.
An alarm was rung in from box 146 

fire whichat 6.50 last night for a 
canght on the root of Benjamin Sel- 

The fire
and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as ■ 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and .g 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as ■ j 
Shot Gun Shells. *

let's house. 7 Long Wharr 
was put out with the chenflcal before 
much damage was done. The “all 
out” sounded at 7.10.

He never heard Paris
He

Canada’s NavalSILENT COP DAMAGED.
One of the city’s cops was roughly 

handled when the silent policeman 
at the corner of Charlotte street and 
me south side of King Square was 
hit by a motor car * yesterday after- 

The cast irou lantern stand

eC

Smctoon i tfOSheb Su.Squadron Here
l 25 GERMAIN STREET 

SPORTING GOODS
was badly beet. Cruiser Aurora, Torpedo Boat 

Destroyers Patriot and Pa
trician and Two Submarines

INTERESTING HISTORY.
The at earner liny Queen arrived In 

j:orl yesterday from Margarelville. 
This little boat has hid uu Interesting 
history, as she was a mine sweeper 
throughout the war. She was purchas
ed from the British government by 
her present commander, Va plain Nay
lor and she will run on the St. John- 
Mnrgaretville route.

RIFLES GUNS
saying, 
g” Wi

“Bun, help me to 
tness asked him

Canada’s naval squadron, the cruis
er Aurora, the torpedo boat destroy; 
era, the Patriot and Patrician, and the 
two submarines C. H.-15 and C. Hv-14, 
arrived in port and docked at berths 
2, 3 and 6 on the West Side about two 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. A large 
crowd of citizens were along the 
harbor front to witness the arrival.

The fleet left Halifax Wednesday 
morning, the destroyers and subs 
steaming away at a little after 7 a.m., 
and the Aurora at 8.30. The flag ship 
the Aurora was the first to enter the 
harbor here and was towed to her 
berth by the tugs Neptune and Alice

He

F
RECENT APPOINTMENTS

Miss Hanna Estabrooks of St. John 
is appointed a commission for takihg 
affidavits to be read in the supreme 
court. Alfred M. Mundell and James 
Myles. 175 Wright street, St. John, 
are appointed justices of the peace, 
as also are Guy H. Flewelltng of 
Hampton, Royal Stockton of Sussex 
and John Klrtley of Grand Bay.

LABOR CANDIDATES
The advisability of putting Labor 

candidates in the field for the next 
federal election, will be discussed at 
a meeting of the Trades Council, eche- 
duled to take place in the council’s 
headquarters, Prince William street, 

Friday night next. The attitude 
of organized labor towards the pro
vincial by-leection which will result 
from the entry of Hon. Dr. Baxter 
into the federal cabinet, will, no doubt 
be considered.

v

/ %
Western Union 

Convention Held

Something Expected 

Against John Paris
R.

IOfficial Visit
An official visit of welcome was 

made the squadron by His Worship 
Mayor Schofield and party at 3 o'clock 
He was accompanied by Commissioner 
Jones, R. B. Armstrong, pressent; 
Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, vice-president, 
and C. B. Allan, secretary of the Navy 
League; C. B. Lockhart, collector 
of customs; LieuL-Col. Alexander Mc
Millan, D.S.O., O.C. 62nd Regt.; Sheriff 
Amos A. Wilson, J. C. Chesley, marine 
and fisheries agent; 
of the Seamen’s Mission, and others. 
The party were conducted over the 
Aurora, the Patriot, and the C. H.-14 
by the officers of the various ships. 
The submarine in particular was ex
amined with much interest. The 
subs, were not built on spacious lines, 
and several precautions had to be 
taken by the party. Those of the 
gentlemen who were carrying canes 
were obliged to leave them on deck, 
and as the ceilings of the sub. are 
rather low, they likewise discarded 
their hats after going below.

The Mayor plans to have the Boy 
Scouts and the members of the cadet 
corps in the city shown through the 
ships. They are to form up at some 
central point and march to^the ves
sels. He also Intended having all the 
school children pay them a visit but 
it was decided the plan was not 
feasible.

Thirty Managers of New 
.Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Assembled in Conference.

hEvidence Towards His Iden
tity as Guilty Man Looked 
for by Detective Dept This is Home Sewing IVeefy w-Thjfty managers of the Western 

Union Telegraph Co.’s offices in New 
Brunswick, and of the Amherst and 
Dlgby offices In Nova Scotia, assembl
ed here yesterday for a three day 
conference.

The meeting was opened In the N. 
B. Telephone Co.’s hall, Chipman Hill, 
and methods for the bettering of the 
system, or methods adopted In local 
offices which bad proved successful 
were presented for discussion.

Among those in attendance from 
outside point were T. U. Carrol!, Mew 
York, general manager of tne Eastern 
Division, and M 
and J. A. Almonds, also of New York, 
who are appointed by the Western 

’Union Co. to attend and address each 
district conference of their employ

W. G. Barber, commercial general 
superintendent of the Canadian Na
tional Telegraphs of Toronto, and L. 
8. Humes, divisional superintendent 
of the
were the guests of the conference.

The evening was devoted to social 
activities and the thirty delegates en
joyed a theatre party, takfcg in the 
second show at the Opera House. The 
meetings will be continued today and 
Friday.

John Paris, the mulatto who is re
ceiving a preliminary hearing In the 
Police Court on the charge of killing 
the little girl. Sadie MoAuley, will ap
pear again before the Magistrate this 
morning. Yesterday most damaging 
evidence was given against the pris
oner by William Humphrey, and while 
the Police, or Detective departments, 
are keeping quiet on what informa
tion they have received on the casa 
It is believed that something most 
startling against Parle is soon to be 
divulged to the court, which will go a 
great deal towards the conviction of 
the man who is being tried for the 
most brutal merder in the history of 
St. John. It could not he learned de
finitely last night, hut It is hinted 
that most convincing evidence towards 
the Identty of the man who lured the 
little girl to her awful doom will be 
established. Police officials who have 
been In close communication with 
Paris, while non-commital are not fa
vored with his actions and it is gen
erally believed that his smiling or 
quiet manner since placed in custody 
is being well acted by a man who at 
the same time is suffering under a 
'considerable strain. Of course the evi
dence for the defendant has not yet 
been heard by the Court and perhaps 
Paris may be able to prove an alibi 
to all evidence, circumstantial or 
otherwise brought against him by the 
prosecution, but at the present time 
no case of its kind In the history of 
the city Is caning so much Interest as 
this one at present under trial.

of vital interest to you because great economies can be effected and much knowl
edge derived from the special features.

Walter Brindle,

THE WOODS FATALITY 
It is reported that the attorney-gen

eral of the province has applied to 
the coroner at St. Martins for a copy 
of the evidence taken at the Inquest 
Into the death, of Halibiirton Brown, 
who was shot in the woods there 
last week. If there is anything lu the 
testimony to justify action againsf 
the two men, a bullet from the rifle 
t>f one of whom is said to have caused 
kath, action will likely be taken,

LOCAlL ILLUSTRATIONS 
Recent issues of the Canadian Mu

sic Trades Journal and the Phono
graph Journal of Canada, published 
by the Fullerton Publishing Company 
at Toronto, contain a number of Il
lustrations of St John, the cuts tor 
which were forwarded by the local 
Board ot Trade"at the request of the 
publishers. Among the pictures were 
the bridges at the Falls, ships loading 

; at West Side piers, Rodkwood Bank, 
Queen Square, etc.

ST. JOHN MAN KILLED.
Weed has been received here that 

Willhun Demean a former resident of 
North End had been tilled at Niagara 

7 Falls. Mr. Demean fiad conducted a 
i grocery store in Moon street until 
j a few months ago, when he went to

Feature (1)—The DELTOR, which comes with BUTTERICK PATTERNS, 
shows you how to do your own sewing, and how to cut out your garment so that 
you save 1-4 to 1 3-8 yards of material, this means by saving 
can purchase a better quality.

the quantity youon

Feature (2) Special prices will be given on many lines of material this week 
to promote home sewinjg.

Feature (3) By using the DELTOR you can make your own clothes, and this 
means that you can have many more and still effect

A. C. Kauffman
an economy.

Bjjc Exclusively ^SaWoman’i 

mÆ Store
m65 to 75 

King St.
XCompany - of Montreal,

Saw War Service. LIMITEDAll three of Canada’s warships sa» 
war service, but the veteran is the 
Aurora, commissioned in September, 
1914, and continuously In service un
til the end of the war. She still 
bears the shell marks on her star
board side turret received while lay
ing mines in the Heligoland Bight. 
The Patriot and Patrician were used 
with the Grand Fleet in 1917 and 1918 
for screening destroyers.

The Aurora was commissioned on 
September 2, 1914, and received her 
baptism of fire in the Dogger Bank 
engagement. Previous to the Jut
land show several newer light cruis
ers were commissioned, and theAurora 
was converted into a mine-layrir, and 

mine-laying trips in the

were refitted at the Yarrow yards and 
commenced the return trip Jane 3, ar-

Curry and W. G. Smith.
The Sub C. H.-15 is commanded by 

Lieut. Wood, the C. H.-14 by Lieut.
Watson.

CONGRATULATIONS 
SENT HON. DR. BAXTER

riving at Halifax July 30.
A big reception was accorded the 

squadron by the residents of the whole 
Island of Jamaica, for which a- sum 
of 35,000

Reception and Dance.
A reception and dance will be given 

for the crews this evening in St. 
Andrew’s Rink, under the auspices of 

The City Comet 
Mrs. M. B. 

Edwards fs convener of the ladies' 
committee in charge of the entertain
ment. Friday evening the officers will 
be entertained at dinner by the Union 
Club. If the squadron remains over 
Sunday, church parades will be ar
ranged. for.

The. Mayor has given the bluejackets 
free passage on the ferry during the 
time the war vessels are in port, and 
arrangements will be made to have 
the ferry make an extra trip tonight 
for the convenience of the men attend
ing the dance.

■ work with a hydro-electric company 
; at Niagara Faite. IBs wife is til in 
! the General Public Hospital. Mr. De- 
i meeu leaves two sons, John and Am- 
I ase, and two daughters, Mrs. Jennie 
! and Miss Nellie Demean,
j both of this city. The body will he 
• brought to St John «or tariaL

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
Minister of Customs*.

Ottawa.
Large representative meeting of 

party workers ot Stmoiids, in session, 
offer congratulations on your eleva
tion to the Dominion Cabinet, and 
unanimously pledge their support to 
you and colleague in forthcoming 
election. J

The Officers.
the Navy League 
Band will furnish music.

There are eix Imperial officers as-
of the Patriot and Patrician. Of the 
crew of the Aurora 114 are Canadian 
bom, 16 of the Patrician and 19 of 
the Patriot Of the officers two are 
signed to the Aurora and one to each 
Frencb-Canadian, — Paymaster Sub. 
Lieut M. J. R. O. Cossette and Sur- 
geon-UeuL A. C. Laroche, M. D., both 
of Montreal. They both serve on the 
Aurora.

The Patrician and Patriot were 
both completed in June, 1918, at 
Woolston, Southampton. They are 
M class destroyers of the Thomey- 
croft design, and have a speed of 36 
knots.

The officers «ret Aurora—Captain 
C. M. Adams, commanding; Lieut 
Commander, E. G. Hallewell: Lieuts., 
R. A. Roaenquet D. B. Moffat, L». 
W. Murray,, H. J. F. Hibbard; Engi
neer Commander, J. F. Bell, O. B. BV, 
Engineeer Lieut H. Bannatyne; Lieut 
Paymaster, J. B. Elgan, D.S.C.; Sur
geon-Heat, A. G. Laroche, MJX: Sub. 
Lieuts^ J. W. Kechane, T. G. O'Dell, 
W. A. Vinnecombe, Valentine 8. God
frey and C. D. Donald.

Patrician—Lieut in Command, G. 
C. Jones, Lieut- A. R. Preseey, Engr. 
Lieut G. I. Stephens, Gunner Lieut 
R. R. M. Spillane and Lieut Andrew 
M. Hope.

Patriot—Lieut in Command, C. T.
Beard, Lieut R. L Angnew, Engr.

TH08. McCullough injured. 
A had obile collision occurred 

Tuesday morning when made nine 
Heligoland Bight

The Aurora's _chlet daim to tame, 
however, is that her four inch high 
angle gun was instrumental in bring
ing down a Zeppelin in the North 9m.

a McLaughlin roadster, owned andKINDERGARTEN OPENS
kindergarten ht the Syrian 

Prince Bdwaxd street was open- 
•ed yesterday morning. FortMtve go-

driven by W. Tremaine Gard, aod aThe
(Chevrolet car, bearing an American F. B. JOSSELYN, 

WALTER DRAKE.
G. FRED STEPHENSON, 
ANDREW R MOORE.

la all that
odated at present stretch of road. Thomas McCullough, 

Mote hare already applied. The chfl- of the Vocational Department, D. 8. 
i dren are in charge ot 
; Bo» end Miss Florence Xterstead. A

i Their Dimensions.
The Aurora is a cruiser of 3,600 

tons Her engines are 40,000 horse 
power, she has a speed of about 35 
knots, and is 438 feet in length. She 
carries two six-inch mark 12 guns, six 
four-inch semi-automatic, one four- 
inch H. E. and eight 21-inch torpedo 
tubes.

The two destroyers, the Patrician 
and Patriot are "both Qf 1,600 tons. 
Their engines are 27,000 horse power. 
They carry each three four-inch semi- 
automatics, one two-pounder H. B. 
pom-pom and four 21-inch torpedo 
tubes.

The Aurora has crew of 388 officers 
and men, the Patrician 80 and the

be
wWh Mr. Gan* wasC. B_ who 

the «dy person injured, the others 
a shaking up. Mr. Mc-

Winnifred POPULAR APPOINTMENT

Lieut J. Frank Smith, of 233 Lan
caster -street, West who suffered the 
loss ot his sight as a result of the 
war, has returned from Pearson Hall, 
Toronto, where he has taken a course 
In massage, electro therapy and

, aims and shouldersabout the 
had Mduriw titheera were aiao present The room is 

airy and bright, as the owner ot me EVERYBODY REGISTER.right ■rm, rerouting to partial par-hell, Mr. Stephens, has WILL BE NO CHANGEisüîsiss
county court judge in each con^titu- "£*"5 °t[ molasses to
ency, thus placing your name on the I?arhtV,oe8 Chamber ol
list and entitling you to a vote in the ?°mmerce. under date of September 
Plebiscite of October 10. st^te9 that tho present stock ot

Application tor registration in St. 1'u®c“e®as In that island is very large 
John City and County must be made f.nd season of Sfffc,
THIS WEEK before Judge Armstrong U erel°re n would be impossible flot 
in the County Court Chambers. Pugs- !?y lch^e ,to ma*e before SM& 
ley building, Canterbury street, at 11 or ttie iniPortera I» Canada, t»ys
3 o’clock of each day. Registration en- IîlterL. preter Pu°cheo#s to bar 
sures a vote both in the Plebiscite therefore they do not see why 
and in the coming Federal Election, j4117 change should be mdtie 
Don’t neglect this important duty.!

Lient W. B. Cfceery, Lieuts. A. D. ML Register today. 1

no name is not already on the
peine to make the 
and pretty.

comfortable Injury, it is reported, will right itself Swedish remedial gymnastics. LLtu a short time. He was taken to the----------------
STREET WORK PROGRESSING

Smith made a very creditable show-reetdence of John Powers, ODcdt a ve
nue, Fredericton, and Dr. Sterling out head of his class, 

appointed 
Hospital,
started his duties there Monday mor
ning.

i 5e bu been
tes b. a. c. r.■eve treatment, and it was found that 

badly hart as had been 
leuedt no bon* beta* broken. The 
occupante of Mae Chevrolet were On- 
hart and their ear did not 
ha damaged, hat Mr. GejrTe wso had-

tiMB.OB Prince Edvard street, the 
to err not= Jt . department at pahUr

1 deavorine to hose the track laying
Lancaster Heights, and

| tofrom beugla» avenue to Prince Ed
ward street As soon 
MM*

: win put two 
.. stlba «to

! the extra h 
are at wot*, the city "

The stmsdron was commissioned on 
November 1, 192a, an* reached Can
ada December tL They were dock
ed at Halifax for three wetfta, after 
which they left for the West Indies, 
through the Panama and up the cen
tral Mexican and American coast to

H. J. W. Powers an* Boy H. Pow
er, at Winnipeg ere visiting to the 
city the carats of Mrs. K. a. Heanigar.LAUNCHING SATURDAY,

Canadian Con
trôla the 
•a* wift t.

He wet* of laying the The new Winnipeg Typographical baton.

• doom at-St. George,
strwetton, wllL.be 
HUtox yards eB

progrsraing far-
Wwto-BOW 6dWi Clifton House, all meals

X

>mtefei;:.;. - W- ..-, k ;• - : MstStiSB ’ -

OPERA HOUSE
Always a Good Show 

Matinee 2.36, Evening 7.26 and 9

The International Entertainer 
CHAS. LEONARD FLETCHER

“Artistic Delineator of 
Character Studies."

REED AND TUCKER,
Eccentric dancing and violin 

offering.

3 Other Big Acts 
SERIAL AND COMEDY,

"• - d-r. m

Bracing autumn weather ushers in the Football Season with its prépara-. 
Lions for the first kick-off and its demand for the most dependable equip
ment which you’ll find in our Lig completely stocked Sporting Department 
where the comprehensive display includes

FOOT BALLS f

of the better grades from the Spalding factories and from Draper and 
Maynard. Also Football. Bladders, Goal Nets and every needed accessory. 

Visit Our Sporting Department.

Hardware 
Merchants

Store Hours:—8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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